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Rates of Advertising.length ol column, constitutes a *•»._

m space, in

$1.50 per square daily first wee*. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuity every other day atter first week, 50 cents.
If alt square, three insertions or iess, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week atter.
Unde "head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert!mis or less, $1 50.
Special Notices,
per Square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square ior each subse-

Hair Work,

Ladies’

lias removed from 339 Congress Street to 99 1-J
Middle Mtreet, Lewis ftilock, Portland.

J3T* Separate Rooms for Ladies* and Children’s
Hair Cutting and Shampooing.
JySdtw*

Fashionable Millinery
-AND-

Th-esH

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per square to*- first insertion
and CO cents per square ior each subsequent, inser
ti.ii,

BELL

MANUFACTURERS

ENVELOPES !
*•

DEALERS

Fine Writing

IN

Papers,

&c„ Ac.,

Agents ior UNION INK CO.

And

No.
59
Water
Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
)uly2e<yllm B. B. ALDKII, Special Agent.

CHARLES

E.

T.

Whore

made to answer for any number
Also Shaking Tubes, Door Bells, Hong
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent tor

4*©rn«

r

Taylor’* Patent € rank Door Hell,
Where no wires ate used.
House1*, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens of my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hamushire, and Vermont.
June 3 eod2i.

SHA

TO

ConureiM and Market Mis.,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland aud virili-

ty* and is always ready to Bill thk^’own.
l*rograniinos, Circulars, etc., taitlilullvuistrihuted.
Omcrs left at this office, or at the officeol the
Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Ex-

in

Apply

rucked

to

and tromthe

Baggage
doorjune6-dtf

Depots.

Bonnell & Pelham.
EVOINEUB’S

AND

AKIHITKITN,

To Parlies about to Iiuild.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buddings Superintended by
OEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dtf

WOODMAN, TRUE

C0,~

&

lm,jorters and Bealers In

Dry Goods, Woolens,
Small Wares,
Corner

Middle an«l Pearl Street*,
PORTLAND.

of

M^A gen Is

<or Maine tor the Washington ManuCo’s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and

facturing
Cult's.
Also Agents tor Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proot Sales.
April 4th-d4m

To Lei~n Business Itooni.
situated, near ('ongross Sqtuire, and

FINELY
venient lor

114 ntate

ENCIIANCE

Merchants,

fitrerl,

STOKE

TO

;

BE

ROOMS, suitabie for a small family who desire to reside m the country the present season,
and enjoy the pleasures ot the best watering
place
in Ne w England, in a fine new two
story house, commanding a magnificent view of tlic ocean, one mile
troin Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, on the road lrom
Portland direct to tlic Beach. TI desired a fi till room
will l»e rented.
Stoves, cooking utensils, and other
useful and necessary articles of furniture will be furnished it wanted. For turther particulars enquire
ot the proprietor, CYRUS
MEANS, < n the premises,
or O. o.
Newhall, at Brown Thurston’s, Printers’ Ex-

Consignments

imol and London.

to Liver-

febifldOm

FULLER, DANA

FITZ,"

&

IHll*ORTBRM

OP

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
AND

110 North

ONE

To Let.

Fop Sale or to Let.
first-class, tliree-story brick house,with
11HE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.

Bes: Refined Bar iron,

Tin

Oval and half round ir >n,

ished Sheet ] ron,

ShoeMiapes, Hors< Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ard Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
*i“» Shanes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Hods,
Copper Bott oms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s tumish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

[SHALL
stock of

BltOWN & CO.,
Coin mission Merchants,

T.

No. HO 1-2 Commercial

OEKKINti, MILLIKEN & CO.,

GOO D &
AND

,

CBUQVET
Cliromo

J.

DOW, Jr.,

Law,

at

v.rk (lily,
for Maine and Massacliusetts.

^^'Commissioner

■Jan, 29 dti

W. H.

$19.

Fans, &c.

sar Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ot'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.

-for-

in I S|

,

Men’s and

(foot of Pork Nl.,)

Portland, Mains,

au‘29dtl

is

ready

to

F H KSCO
i!

PA lATFlt.

One door

(stoves, Ranges

&

Abh

Furnaces,

Wni.DINV ON L INK HT„
(Opposite the Market.)
Where They will lie [.leaned to nee all their former
tiom.il < rs ami receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Furniture,

C.

by EXPERIENCE!)

!<'

AND SHIRRING

RACKING

ViiruiMhiutf

and

And

selling at prices that

W.

J.

I’olinhing

P.

G.

done

Cement and

!*:s Commercial
PORTLAND,

at

whorl

May

2G.

And

8t.,
MAINF
WAml'

Fitters !
»n«V

nP

satielaction
<ltt

allied._mayl
S3ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO C S00T1! ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Mr’ Prompt attention paid to alt kinilsof.fobbing
_ourl"*«apr22.lt f

iDr. w. R. Johnson,
DENTIST,

as

Office Wo. I.'i 1-J !< ree
Street,
H ». Hay’s
Apothecary Store.
adm " 8tere<1 when desired
and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtl

TAILOR,

M ERCHANT
•
AND DEALER IN
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment

the wood to

absorb

mointare;

it may contain.

of

same.

lanftdtf

M. H.

Munjoy

REDDY, Proprietor.

Hill Ice Cream,

Fruit and Confectionery Saloon!
MHM'ougrcHM St.

H. Anthony & « o., Proprietors.

'vanf of Ice Cream, Fruit,
Conlectionery,
Fancy Drinks, are respectfully invited to
call, tee Cream by the quart or
gallon. Particular
attention paid to parties
liy leaving orders at the Saloonjy4dlw*
_

i-i
maySOdti

a

Hack tor Sale-

of

S, C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
No 95 Federal Street.

DR.

first class

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit.,

GORDON,

March

allays all

Acidity

corrects

Pain ;

and

Stomach ; makes sick

weak

of

tlie

children

and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

are

ho

coii*

(

icine.
A. RICHARDS, New

WITH

Mallet, Ice Hacks, and Movable Slides.
Perfect

London, Conn.,

Acent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 40 and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me. Wholesale Agents tor the Stale.
May il3m

Ac

KAKTEAUX,

on

limn! mid sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINE

STOCK

FIsOORINU AN D STEPby

For Sale

STETSON & POPE,
Wliarf and Dock, First, eoruer of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

lOH

FIX TUBES

SAI.E.

Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

Of Ibc latest

improved

WM.

S

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

For Children

P.

St^yle

Georgia,

Block.

3-dlm

U JES H T

STOVE!

IN

THE

WOULD.

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

Seed

Be

sure

HASTINGS,

WHITNEY.

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Having the/ac-s»mt7« of Curtis & Perkins,**
All others are base
on the outside wrapper.

imitations.

CHAKLETON & CO.

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.

Age

zrnrMFRMA n’s

out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Bfigr Pricelist sent bv mail.
st

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

rum on!

Packages Knisin«, consisting
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and

£5 flbls. choice Carolina Riee.
50 Bags choice Patna Kite*

junel7 dim

BY

93 & 95

Advances made

on

1(5 Dec.

Commercial St.

Goods

Mr CALL A R

COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE hole of tlie Stove. Can be [iut on hiiy

ADINNEU

Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation'.
Lc aves the entire house free from oflensive odors in
J(s results astonish all who try it.
co oking.
gySend lor a Circular.
Kor *ale, a* also Towu
and County
It iuhiN in the State, by

COUSENS,

_Kennebunk.

BR O TITERS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

flats,

Caps,

FAKLOIt SUITS,
I<« >nnse»,
Sprint* Bed* and Meddini*
Manufactured lo order at short notice.
No. ill Free Street.

to

the

& MANSON

dclGtf

LETTERS OFCREDIT
Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by
teb27d(Sm

<C Co.,

114 HWItSI., »«■!»■•

91 Middle Street, Caaco flank fllock

Nov 21.

for

excursion

LOB1NG, Leader.

E A. BLANCHARD. IHreetor.
Address J. KAYNUS, Airent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
june20-dtm

wtl

Strayed
into the enclosure of the subscriber, a one
Jnr two year old lieilor, with red back, white face
ami legs. The owner is requested to pay charges
M. A. MERRILL.
and take her away.
w3w2t>*
Falmouth, June 15.

(TAME

W at. L.

FOR

SALE.

Retail Boot and Shoe Store, situated
e city, and now doing a
Satistuctory reasous given for
protitable
A»ldress P. O. Box 2199.
jy7dtw*
selling.
of

a

in tlie business part of tl
STOCK
business.

Exchange Mired*

Coal!

in tlic market, the
Poor Coal
beg leav^b call the attention of the citizens ot Portland t>the alK>vc named
Coal.
It is free from impurities, and when used with ron
sonablc care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal known.
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least oneIt. is more
third more heat than any other coal.
quickly igniled than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ol draft, it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on lire.
A much less quantity of this coal can 1k> kindled
and will retain its lire, than can be possibly used ot
white ash; this tact will result in large savings in
spring and tall, and at sueli times as require only a
moderate degree ot heat.
In short, it is the most economical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We would also call your attention to onr other suJohns, Oriwconi,
perior Coals, such as
and other White and Red Ash Coals, suitable f°r
on hand
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Ifc. Alt*)
IIAUD and SOFT WOOD, all 01 which will be sold
ht the lowest prices for casli.
much

44

ijehigli,

R VANS* &

GKEfcNE,

Commercial Street, head Smith’s Whart.
Portland, June 29. 1808. dif.__
283

Proposals

lor

Slate.

construction of the U. F*. Custom
tbc VJ. FI. Court House nml

Oilier, Portland, Itle.
Proposals will be received at the office ot
the undersigned until 12 o’clock M, on Tuesday,
the -8th day ot July lust, lor furnishing and delivering al site of Buildings, on or before the 20th day ot
October next, Sixteen Thousand (16000) Slates tor the
covering ot the Custom House and the Post
Office Buildings, now in process of erection in the
l*o«i

SEALED

city of Portland.
'i'hc Slate must be

24 inches in length by 1G inches
width, and Irom three-eighths (j) to four-eights
(1-8) otan inch in thickness; of fair and smooth sur
lace, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
in

Brass Band !

now

Umbrella3, Buffalo anil Fancy Eobes,
Ifo.

Yarmouth

Ii

House ami

Travelers in Europe,
Page, JHchnrdson

and everything for
notice.

Franklin

For

USE OF

ready to furnish Music
Gloves, ABE
parties,military companies, rte

Cortland.
Me.

18fi7,

FOR THE

Room

A. N. NOYES & SON,

so

Riee.

Ac

BALK

Billing

BEING
undersigned would

ot

FOR

nud

FltODI LYKI’NS VALLEY.

June23-dtf

Raisins

Decidedly

Cooking Range,

june18<ltt

Cents per Dozen.

LO RING’S

Clicap, Simple, Economical!

Furnace &

Particular attention paid to children.|

IS,

INDIANA.

For Flector*

*

AT

LARGE—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

1st

District—WILLIAM

on envelopes :10 per ceut.,on
paper over 4o per cent.,on portmonuaies over
70 per cent., on erasiug knives over 80 per
cent., on inkstands over 90 per cent., and on

District—DENNIS L. MI LI IKEN.
For

KepreMeiiintive*

in

4'ongrc**:

knives over 1500 per cent.
The paper used, which is estimated at forty-one reams to each member, includes not

DISTRICT—JO UN LVNPU.
1M D1STKCT—«IAWIJKI. ■*. HIORItll.l,
3d DISTRICT—JAW R* ft. BI.AINK.
FOR

JOSHUA

only the writing paper used by them, but the
wrapping paper in which the hundreds of
thousands of copies of the Agricultural and
Mechanical Reports, and the 1‘ubtlc Documents printed lor general distribution, were

BOVK KNOB,

CHAMBERLAIN,

L

square, and of uni lor m dark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must lie accomproperly
panied l*y a sample of tlie slate proposed, must
bo
marked with the name ot the bidder, and
submitted bclorc the opening ot the bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisiaetory suieties will be required

the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all ot the bids, it deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed ‘‘Proposals lor Slate,”
and addressed to Henry Kingsbury, Superintendent
U. S Custom House. &c., Portland, Me.
HENRY KINGSBURY,
SuiH'rinleiideut U. S. Custom House, &c.

on

July 8,18G8.

jy9dtd

article you say has been gen-

the true figures,

HOBSON,

lid District—AMOS NolTRSE.
3d

an

members of the House. The statement pur|K»rts to have lieen compiled from the last
annual report of the Clerk ot the House.
The figures giveu in the article referred to
are the grossest exaggeration of the facts—
being, on gold pens 28 per cent, in excess of

COLFAX,

OF BRUNSWICK.

folded.
The

1 think 1 understand how these erroneous figobtained, in the report alluded to

IMatrorm.

Republican

The National Republican Party qf the United
States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city qf t'hicago. on ihe twentieth day of May, 1H68,
wake the following declaration qf principles:
First- Wo congratulate thecountry on the assured successs ol the reconstruction policy ot' Congress,
a* evinced by ihe adoption l»y a
majority of the
States lately in reliellioii. of constitutions securing
equal civil and jsditical rights to all. It is the duly
ot the government to sustain these iiotitutlons and
lo prevent the people of sueli Slates iroiu Infillg re-

ures were

aohve, the clerk includes, iu one table, all the
articles purchased for the use of the House,
of every kind and description. In another
table, in the same report, he includes all the
articles furnished by him, under the law,
for
to the post-master of the House,
the use of committees, Ibr the folding of public documents, and Ibr sale to members at the
contract prices; and in another, he includes
all the articles consumed in the clerk’s office,
by its various bureaus, iu the transaction of

a state ol anarchy.
Second—The guarantee bv Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South ws.s demanded by
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and of justice, and must In) maintained. Tbe Whole
ipiestion of suffrage in tbe loyal States properly belongs to the people of hose Stab s.
'1 bird—We denounce all forms of re pud la ion as a
T**c national honor requires tlie
national crime.
payment of the public indebtedness in tlie utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only accoidingto tlie letter, but to the spirit ol the
law under which ii was contracted.

mitted to

the business of the House.

Fourth—It is due to the 1al>or of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as rapidly
tbe national faith shall |icrinit.
Fifth—Tlie national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union lor all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period for
redemption, and it is the duty ol Congress to reduce
the rate ol iutcrcst thereon whenever it can be hon-

adding,) the stationery items of all these
together, and has thereby counted as
consumed every article bought, and duplicattables

ed every article consumed in the clerk’s office!
[ cannot suppose that this was intentionally

estly done.
Sixth—Ihe best po1 icy to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay, and must continue t > pay so long a:« repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or HUKliCCted.
Seventh—The government of the Uuitcd States
should be administered with the sti W-u-xt economy,
and tlie corruptions which have been so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform.

Eighth.—Wo profoundly deplore the untimely ami
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, and regret ilie accession of Andrew Johnson to Ihe presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to
Support; who
has ururpe I high legislative and judicial functions;
who has refused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to iguore and

violate the laws; who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure tbe prof*erty, the peace,
the liberty and tbe life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning i*ower; win has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every
measure in his power every proper attemot at tbe
reeon'I ni*-Mon on ISt d. s lately in rebellion ; who
has
the public patronage into an engine of
wliolcstle corruption, amt who lias justly been imfor high crimes and misdemeanors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote oi 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of (treat Britain and other
European )>owers, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not aut horized by tbe Taw ot nations and at
war with our
ationul honor and indejieudcnce.
Naturalized citizens are eutitled to bo protected in
all their rights oi citizenship as
they were
native bom; and no citizen of the Uuitcd States,
native or naturalized, must be liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words spoken in this country; and if they are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol the government to interfere in their behalf.

perverted
peached

>

though

Tenth—Of all who were faithful In the trials ot
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the t rave soldiers and seunien who endured the hardships of campaign aud cruise aud imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pensions provided by law tor these
brave defenders arc obligations never to be forgotten; flic widows and orphans of tlie gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s fostering (giro.
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in Ihe past
lias a filed so much to tlie wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum ot tlie oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

policy.

Twelfth—1This convention declares itself in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion oi Hen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend the spirit of
and forbearance witli which men who
magnanimity
have served in the Keta-1 lion, but who now irunkly
and honestly coojierate with us iu restoring the peace
ot ihe country and reconstructing the Southern
Slate governments iijioii the has s of Impartial Jus
tice aud Equal Lights, are received back into tbe

communion of the loyal people; and we favor tlu* removal of the disqualifications and lestrictions imposed upon the late Lcbe’s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty w ill direct, and as may be consistent
with tlie safety ol the loyal people.
Resolved. That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ol Independence, as tlie true foundation of democratic government; and we bail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

July*

busy month lor the farmer, and
especially this present July. The spring was
backward, sowi ng and planting late, and the
work now seems to come all in a heap. The
growth of vegetation is rapid, grass is fast maturing and must soon bo eut, corn and potatoes grow apace, and the weeds are sure to
keep up to time, and will go ahead unless
the hoe is much used, and every thing drives
the farmer. It is always good philosophy for
the farmer to drive his work and not let his

work drive him, but this season is indeed a
hard one and upsets philosophy in some good

degree.
The hoe as well as the

scythe must he in
constant use. The former linpliment is not
generally used er.ough. The benefit of hoeing does not result alone from killing weeds.
New weeds must first be killed, hut alter the
field is cleared of them, that is no reason
why the hoc should he laid aside. The ground
needs so lie stirred olten, especially in dry
weather.

Some farmers may think it is poor

to stir the ground when it is dry lieitwill make it 11101x1 dry. Hut. sueli is no'
the (act. Ground alter being hoed will stand a
drought much better than that which
air is alThe
the hoe.
seldom feels

policy

cause

moist, and when the
at
its surface
kept
ground
the air penetrates it and keeps it from dry ing
Let the farmer
up and injuring the crop.
more

ways

or

less

loose

is

hoe a small patch as an experiment at night
and in the morning look at it and compare
it with
once

see

ground

not

hoed, and lie will at
The hard ground

the difference.

will look as if a small shower had fallen upthe unhoed
on it during the night, while

ground will

look dry and parched, no appearof dew upon it, and the vegetables
thereon will look as if they had not long to

ance

live unless rain should come. Deeply plowed land well pulverised and often hoed will
stand quite a severe drought. We have often
said the same tilings. What of that? They
are true and farmers need to be often reminded ol them. It is a very easy thing to
forget and quite as easy to neglect. We
know our farmers will have many calls this

month, so many as almost to upset their philosophy. It is indeed an extraordinary- time
and various duties of the termer

were

never

pressing. We know of some careful,
systematic husbandmen wlio cannot bear to
have their work drive them, anil never eo
suffer it in ordinary seasons, but this season is ail exceptional one and
they find themmore

from all quarters. Hut
they must preserve their equilibrium and go
forth to their woik calmly and wisely.
The grass may call loudly to be cut, the
weeds may be rearing their heads above the
com aud potatoes, worms may he at wftrk
industriously among his cabbages, bugs may

selves hurried up

be eating the leaves of his cucumbers and
squashes, caterpillars may lie weaving their
nests upon his apple trees, the curculios
may be

stinging his plums,

a

hreeeliy

ox

article re-

in

as

Work for

gentleman who prepared the

The

ferred to, :>s published in the Maine papers,
has added, (and made considerable mistakes

This is a

A large assortment of Stoves
the Kitchen on hand.
OfMob Work done at short

Corner of Exchange ancl Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoAUK
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.

MAINE.

The Organ is llie best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodcons, ilie latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

oven.

Healers*

NEW

Tin-Type* 95

and bakes

even.

Purlor, Office, Hall

market,
Portland,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, 1*or 11 and.

large, well ventilated,

that (his stove will work to peifection, as it contains
within itself all the elements to create a dvalt.
Wc cordially invite the citizeus of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t!ie sole agents in Portland lor the Magee
OoodM, consisting of his celebrated

A re prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumlter, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Porlsot the Island, and their connections with the
lirsl class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Barley:

fail.
time and remain hot
It is the most convenient,

It is made of the best material, and fitted with all
possible care.
In tact there is no chimney with so poor a dralt but

Island oi Cuba.

FOR BALE BY

JOHN

entirly

Beautiful!

and call for

Messrs.OHUSOHLL, BROWNS

Miracle of the

draw and bake nerfectly when every other

oven stove would
oven will heal in leas

In Appearance it is

SMITH, DONNELL db CO.,

700 Bushels

Mar 21-dtf

night.

Morton

arrangement.

Griping in the Jioiccls and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all rases of DYSENTERY and DIARRU(EA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

and Tone, Mannfactur-

Barley.

Rowed

Teething.

CHARLErTON db CO.

/

Need

Ian 3-dtf

aiMiialiu

COOKING

the

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

N. 13.

Organs and Helodeons

(looking

Hotel,

be found at

It is a perfect (IAS BURNER, using all the combustion contained in the fuel fur heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and he
wasted iinhurned.
Every slove is provided with a Warming ( Ionct at the trout which is.a very usefnl and convenient

Photograph Rooms!

HARD PINK PUNK.

Choicest Mill Sites in

The

July

um

from

It is provided with an additional Hot Air Fine
at the bottom, which retains all the heal that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing It
into the oven to intensify and equalize the heat iu

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp,

ONE OF THE

Two

ISP* Office

can

THE

IPGS.
BsP* The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured the services of Mb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well know n French Cook, who has for
so many.years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., iu this city and vicinity.
i«aau nainriTi.
March 21. dtt

NntiHfnction.

BOA R D*.

L>

Where he

MONDAY next.

on

23d,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

HR ANN

residence
HOUSE TO THE
his

Falmouth

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
The above place will l>e open

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

The Result of 20 years Experience.

aiid

ir'NQUIKE

Street,

tok Children teethinc?

+■■

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJM EKES, &<•., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with g re&t
care and especially adapted to the fashionable tr ade,
ami at prices that cannot fail to please, and all g ^ods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A rail is res|KM-t tully solicited. Thank fill to tri ends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a contiuuam o o

jy4dlw

lie lias renovaied throughout, and furnished

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Self-Ventilating

June 2-dtf

&c.

st.

SQUARE,

perfectly

The focal and cheapest in use; arc lined with
vine in such manner that it is impossible for the

Jiirt£

Tin and Wooden

A

stove ever made.
The oven is very

SHADES,

ADA MS JC TARItOX.
B3f*Casli and the highest, prices paid tor 2nd-ham I
Furniture.
aprl8eodtf
REDDY,

the

Hall,

Lost.
LADIES* White Shawl; the tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 35 Brackett

longer than any other.

REVRIGKRATO ItS !

motto.

MH

Saloon Under Lancaster

Layer.

In short, House Famishing Goods of every descrip
Satisfaction guaranteed,
“lice aim Help
our

store

II

jyl0d3t

will

Upright and Chest

tion.

Live'* is

new

On l lie Sea-board, free from fever.
A ppl v 1 o
K RN NETT M<-LEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.
jime25dlm

all Kinds of

lounges,

again, and would announce lo his old
public generally, t hat ke has bought

sin

collar with owner's name engrave I.
The tinder will l*e suitably rewarded on returning
him, or furnishing information where he may be
found at 8 Salem st
JOHN H. BOWNE.
on

The

competition all

well

a

had

ITlarge

wilh

as

Cor. Mkldl* and Pearl Sts.

Cuban
morning, 7th inst,
ONH Tuesday
iind;color light brindle, white leet and breast;

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him “out.**
He is also prepared lo serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

ULMKR

The findci

by leaving the same
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

lie

lor

dCw

1» GAS

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Union

ti- Houses fitted
workm,nlike
w
wan

44

WEW

Ware,

Plaster,

Street, Portland.
with Pipes for (ias .|Mni

Fixtures,

Crockery, Glass,

W. II. PENNELL &
CO.,

Steam

*•

lor

CARPETINGS,

OY,

May 2-dtf

and

defy

the old

of money.

a sum

rewarded

Lost!

2 60
3 00

HANGINGS,
And

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

IX

WINDOW

FREEMAN.

L OVEJ

44

a

FURNITURE !
PAPER

FURNITURE,

notice, by

Mar 21-dl l

No.

1

<>

t

8th,

jy9dlw

BABNUM
field

this city. July
be suitably

$2 00

OF

Together
Me.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Gas

dtl

ill JPjpc« Street

No.

see

with

the price will be

month,
a

kinds ot

WORKMEN, at
II- BLAKE’8,
No. 10 Cross St.,
Portland,

sei.i 1K.I11

and

CREAM,

pointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at on* time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivi rs for neglect, carelessness. or any other cause, must be made at the office, ami will Iks atlended to promptly.

GOObD.

NATHAN

April 1, 1868.

Deweription,

Made Irom the bent material and

per

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Every

invited to call

are

BENT, GOODNOW
CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

INwill

0
©

which

0NLY^5 CENTS

.June 30-tt

and everybody else
the in sc Ives.

hKW

Of

HUNDRED POUNDS.

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
U^jT’Salesrooin 174 Fore st, and 0 Exchange st.

CUHTOMfiRS

OI.D

8 00
10 00

44

Manufactured by

notice.

Can be found ill their

Show Cases and Office

day
a

fcy1* CUTTING for others to make done at short

dealers in

84
dim

July 1.

IVot ice.

out.

season.

Will Rive

A* N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and

a

Ice

All Garments Warranted.

above Brown.

$0 00

October 1st,

"

PROVIDED

AND

——

June 1st to

44

At the Lowest Trices.

Co.,
r»utft«NN *t, I'oriluud, JWe,

-'dif

44

STYLEI

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

the

beck <fc

•

Wear!

in the

BEST

Commercial St.

ft

in

and the
And will
tublie with tlie above named articles, iresli and
hoiec, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20, 1808. dtf

as to give a tree circulation ot air through
the provision chamber, keeping it nweet and pare
and preventing offensive odors *rora the ariicies

make them into Garments of all kinds,

O, J. SCHUMACHEK,

the old fashioned clothes frame
are
many. It holds more and yet occupies much less
room.
It may be used in whole or ill pari.
It is an
ornamental piece ot furniture, thongii strong and
durable. It is particularly useful and convenient in
all families where the meals are taken in the same
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
holds as much.
Fnmi'ics that are using them give
undoubted testimonials ol their practicability and
handiness. Retail price $2. Address
over

LOST AND FOUND.

the
ISfriends
and

(FARM ER’S BLOCK),
be happy to servo her tricnds

Mirhcted

Boys’

in

advantages

Lost!

strong

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

4 oua lucre

*.

from
day,
.«

Improved

Aiul Ship Joiner.

:t.TS

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Street, Portland, Me.

85 Commercial

in!

AGENT

No. 131 Pearl

PATTEN’S

(UP

BUILDER,

a

GOOLD,

STAIRS,)
Having just returned Irom Market with

to

every town and city in
KTED!-Agents
WAMaine,
for Bigelow's Radiating Clothes Frame.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

IN o. 137 Middle Street

PHILLIPS,

GARB ENTER,

lbs.

10 lbs.
15 «
20 44

Merchant Tailor,

|y,.w

10
15
20

If not taken lor the full season,

THOMPSON,

NATHAN

JAUNCEY COURT,

Mrccl,

M.

Apply

ap28dtf

McAllister & Co.,

1TIARKET

lias taken tlie

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office !{‘i Exchange Street.

during the

99 Exchange Street.
SE^Next door to Harris’ Ilat Store, known as One
Dollar Store.
je18-dlf

Solicitor in liankruptcy,

i!( Wnll

tlic city.

to

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “ltodondo,” and “Orcbilla,” tor Ports North ol
'“Halteras.” Also vessels tor coal from
_New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

OO

and New Brunswick.

MKS.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later Ilian 1st. October, at the same rate per month as

No.

Counseilor and Attorney
And

$5

SETS from

STATE

CLARK,

FORTY CENTS PER ONE

Less

hand.

Lithographs,

Wanted to Charter.

FRUIT &CONFEOTIONERY Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! Has

SEASON PRICES FOR 1808:

and Useful Articles
on

BROTHERS,

Hazclton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Jnne27-dtt

Wanted.

Ni«ry.

erally published in the Democratic papers in
Maine, purporting to be a statement of the
number of knives, inkstands, portmonnaies,
gold pens, and amount of paper used by the

—

GOOD CABINET MAKER, to whom steady
and good wages will be given.-a llrst. elass workman need apply.
AdYOUNG
june29d2w*
Calais, Me.

shall kee

we

Harleigb,

Randall,

Har-

A employment

Its

felr*Fnr Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

on

Boris,

None but

diamond and lorbery.

Also

I'rol.

Wanted!

changed
THE I'RKIiLE

1>. W.

an

Fancy

spacious store

tf

•'OHN 10.

Cheapest Company

Room,

Sell Goods

$3.00

From, 50c to

and

ing Coal,

its Members.
Insure

to

ICE

IIKIVIt V R. BURK OCR HS,
Lancaster Hall.
june3dtf

1 Can, Will and Do

for Johns Coal,

up to the standard. It the doling Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid
ktlie
continued trouble and annoyance of getting
every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johu* foul
in the BEST.
First.—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will pot clinker, and lor
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It ulwaj s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. Wo have lor free-burn-

the

pupils in French.

r,X>R National Campaign Goods.—8x10 Steel En1 gravings of Gkant and Colfax, wiih or without frames
One agent, look 00 orders ill ooe day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of both, 2!>
r ents.
Pins, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent jwst paid for $1. Betid at
once an,I get the start.
Address
GOODSPEKD & CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, 111.
July G. d&wlm

lay iia your Winter’s Coul.be
Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the
highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept

dollar

a

lew

Agents Wanted!

Before you

the

a

References,

A

THR

nnrr

like

College: Prof. W. It. Shipman,Tulls College
Apply at 21 Brown Slrecl.
jy7dl\v*

ltooms

COAL !

April

FURNITURE,

Constantly

58 ujkI 60 Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them
previous to the

great tire.
Portland, March 16.

to
Safetythe and
Security
least of
income Wi

WARREN
SPARROW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
30-Utf

Kitchen and Office

ON

WOOLENS,
and
day removed to tlie
erected for them

Dining

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted stock of

-JohlthltS OB

new

Library,

lost

never

ELLIOT

would
DIt.Terms moderate.
vard

attention to

1st

Wanted.

COAL,

Office 72 Exchange Street, B >vd’s Block.

MATTRESSES, SFRING BEDS, &c.

Willard T. Brown, l
Poet land.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june2(kltl

Have this

Furniture,

Blac/c WalmU, Chestnut and Pine

Mircct,

(Thomas Block,)

11 tt V

COST for CAHH my entire

from this date. It must be sold at once, as the rooms
[ now occupy ere to be used for other purposes.
Parties purchasing Furniture will lind it greatly
to their advantage to examine my stock and prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at prices lees than
any of same quality have ever been offi>red lor in
this city or Boston. J shall ofter in part

Parlor,

are

-jysdlw*

rear.

SINGLE Gcnthman would like one or two lurnisked rooms, wllli or without hoard, within live
ininules walk of the Preble House, A private taniily where there are no other hoarders preferred.
Address W. O. B. Press Ofliee.
jy7dlw*

undersigned having been appointed Agents
tbr tlio sale ot the above Coal, would
say to the
citizens of Portland

$7,000,000.

Sireot,

II.I.1N

SCHUYLER
OK

would like a lew scholars in Vocal and Instrumental
Music. Terms moderate. Apply at 21 Brown Street.
July 7. dlw*

LEATHER BELTS.

Agents

OK

Wanted

Wanted.
A YOUNG LADY, recently chief Soprano singer
In one ot the principal churches of Boston,

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts— the most perfect article in tlie market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s "Belt Studs.
Sdt Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c. &c.
Mav 2 eod.3m

MUTUAL,-—It has no “Leech-like
officers, nor immoderate commissions

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6in

OAK

$0,000,000.
over

Goods,

IdovfH, ivilb a variety ofolher
It libber <»oo«1n.
ft^*Wliit} Rul»l>er Cloth tor family pnrpo?e=i.._^£5
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRL K-MAKERS.
jr^Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
and
Goods,
promptly executed

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—he it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital imiiortance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all Hie Reports of the Insurance Commissioners, an.1 every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely luinislied.

COST.

New and Desirable

Naylor <t- Co.s Cast Steel,

General

sell at

over

BY

Bank

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GIIA NT,

a

2.1—That as it consumes
its
running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOll I TS M E MIIEUS, and is therefore

10 A. M. and 3P. M.

FURNITURE !

wAl/li

Plates,

Rubber

Situation

cai»able girl, who wishes a good place to do
cooking or general house work. Apply at No- 3

and

I'eaaknile

Ceekk’u Office, U. S. H. of R., >
W an A inoton, D. C., July 7,1808. S
My deah nib,—1 thank you for calling my

FOR VICE-PUESI DENT,

A

Helling, PacUiiig, Ilo*c.Clothing,Springs,
illi«Is, SpiiioouM, Tubing, Cushion*,

Perpetual.

Care in the selection ol risks, and economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features ot its management.

The

wlT

Charter

*-

This Company is STKICTLI
Stockholder s’-—pays no bonuses to
to Agents.

Tbe Greatest

free-

inquire at No 30 Exchange street,

April 21-dll’

Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Tcrne Plates for Roofing,
fTate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt. Iron. Spike Iron,
Russia andRG Sheet Iron
Ship nml Bail road Spikes, Imitation ami French Pol-

/'W.

particulars

Spanish Consulate’s, between

1845.

Boy’s

wear.

It expenses ot management have been for a series ol years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily an.1 mathematically follows:
1 st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’b Block, over
Y Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
chakles McCarthy,
No. 9ft Middle St reet.
apr25dtt

FOR

Wanted.
SITUATION by a colored boy filtcen yeais old,
as waiter or chore l»oy.
Apply at this office,
july 4-dtf

LARGE STOCK of

a

.T.

It never hazards principal tor interests, and has
from investments.

A

Thr

Letter from the Clerk of the House of Representatives, “Goo” IHUxbury's new mvth1
oil of addition, two and one are two.

and Water Sts.,
Rochester, N. Y.

july 8-d&wtw

8oots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Men’s, Women’s, Misses,
Children’s

per cent.

JQp*Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old. lias either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

Let,

To

gentlemen

at No 57
uiarJGdtl

For

Company!

TV.

Dividends Declared to Members,

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply
May 21-dtt

for

Kxehang-e st,

Havo for retail

Agent.

Animal Dividends 50 per ct, in Three Years.

oil Central Wliarf. auitaMc for
storage of
and other Merchandise.
at
10 Central Wliarl.
jcl7-dlm
copy.

St., Boston,

OBFfcK FOR

Insurance

Annual Income

A STORE to let No. 230 Congress Street, near the
^Y City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J. T. HAMMETT.
juueSdtl

For

METALS !

No. 8

In 1806 flic

Assets Over $15,000,000.

3 tores to Let

flowed.

on

JOHNSON,

Newark,

FOUR

change, Exchange Sircet, Portland.
June 23, 18C8. dtt

obtained

steel Portraits

Published by the National Art Association. Price
$1.25 each—$2.50 per pair. For terms and full particulars, apply personally to, or address (choosing
territory and em losing $2.75 for complete outfit,nmsLting ot Samples, Roller Case, Autograph Boole,&e,
to he sent by express),
K. II. CIIBB IN, Publisher,

Mirror ropy.

single gentlemen,

fine

Grant & Colfax.

J. & C. J. BAR HOUR,

to New Business done since its

as

in 1868—100
king Paid
rr ii e

Organized,

LET!

he

Wanted !

by subscription Sartain’s
of

Board
r.toms can
or

and their wives
Dan tort h street.

fnnelUdtf

The Country and the Sea Side

To Let.

DEI'OMITS of BOLD anil CERIIENCT
received, snbjeet to draft at sight, and interest
It A A INI ESI made

Life

jy3T,T&Stl_

tilt_[Argus ami

NO good

A

MUTUAL BENEFIT

J. S. CUSHMAN.

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chase, Hall & (Jo.; a most eligible location for the Corn and Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.

Agents
To sell

eo

year

one

con-

Boston.

TKAVELEBIO CBKI1ITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANN OF NTERLINtil made to inrr. hunts u pon favorable terms.

!P.

Dividend

Dentist.—

or

july9dlw»_

Boarders Wanted.

Fourth.
In 1807,(fiscal year) the Second.
The. ratio of the EQUITA BLK’S total outgo for Deaths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the sauio period.
WILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

For Lease.

Argus

LONDON and PA RIM.

on

Maker,'Milliner

Dress
Rent $150 ]»er year.
1
at
Paris
st.
Apply
July 8-dtt
a

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co, STOKKS
Corn, Flour
Hankers
Apyly No
and

W. .SYMONDS,
Canal Bank Building.

J.

July 3d—dtt

Ushers and

rear.

Boarding:.

idea ant Front Room to let, witli
Freest.
jet tf

*

on

change st, will rereive prompt attention.
tenders provided when desired.

The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameiiean Companies,
organization, stands as follows:
lu 1860 it was tbe Ninih.
In 1862 and 1803 tlie Seventh.
In 1861 the Eighth.
In 1864 and 1805 the Sixth.

General Agent. Waiervllle.

Exchange street recently occupied by
J. »J. Boyd, together with shop
STORK
the
to

Wanted.

with lmard, suits and single rooms, fur1,.,.,,,,
nished and uniiirnished, at 50 F
Street.
May 18.

shall be turn? under such
a pressure of
circumstances what shall he do first ? Here
is an opportunity for the exercise of his
brains as Ac 11 as his muscles. And it is true
that farmers must think as well, as work.—
The mind must |M>int to the places where the
first blows are to be struck.
Aobicola.

A T the Franklin House, Bangor, an exfierienced
<nL Clerk. Best of references required.
McL AUGh LIN & SON.

thghst.__may 21-dtt

Average the Largest of any American Co.

work, his hired help may be lazy
shiftless, and some of his cblldrdn may
have the cholera morbus Irom eating green
apples. And what can he do? Which way

Nominatioum.

TCepul>licun

Main

B.

LET !

with

dlt

LARGE and

the UeUl at
and

Saturday Mo. nine, July 11, 1868

one

Boarders Wanted.

Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
Active Agents wishing to WOltK lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. B. RRiDIUFItY,

ME

dlw

DRY GOODS Jobbing Salesman of
experience;
that can induence Maine Trade. None olhneed apply.
FARLEY, AMSDEN & CO,
95 Summer St., Boston.
jyOdtw

A

tl

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single room Sintra, aloe lor titudlies or Gent aud wile at No. 27

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED RV NO OTHER COMP’Y.

LET.

_TO

poster,

PORTLAND,

Bell is

one
til rooms.

A

■TVlioard,at5ti

«t. Pciiimiiuiit ttrduetioia of Premium.
Pcruiaueul laicivnNf of Pnlicy.
4. Term Reduction of Ptuiiiiuiu.
Term IncrcHMr of Policy.
5. Limitation of number of Prc-miuuiis to be received.

I.
‘i.

jnne30dlw*theu

A

IflUTItAli—All Profit* annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
troin date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:

i'l KI IA

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

Its Policies

Mauufiieturer ami Proprietor of

OF

$4,000,000,

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.

CURRIER,

No. :iia Congrosa at.,

CbMVTOjK, EMERSON & 00.,

2!), ISOS,

$47,020,134

HANG PR,

exchanged.

TO LET,
SEVERAL
hoard, at No. :ts male street.
June

and exceeding that of any other Company organized within the last twentg years

Mtreet, Portland, Me.

No, 163 Middle
9, 1868. dtl

10

Wanted.

1’i.EM.AN and wife, or two gentlemen can
accommodated with board at 27 Wilmol St.

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS

Rapidly Increasing,

March

July

ors

New York.

Broadway,

Income,

Annual

Making,

JOSEPH
business eiaob.

No. U2

47 ami 49

GEN

References

PORTLAND.

fiheen years old. For particuGFO. H. SM Alt DON,
Middle Street, up stairs.

or

per annum, in advance.

cow may be in bis com or
clover, bis sbeep
miy have strayed away into his neighbor’s
field, bis grain may be all ripe for the sickle,
bis Ives may have swarmed while he was in

DAILY PRESS.

Boy Wanted !
BOY fourteen
lars apply to

A

Boarders Wanted.

A be

$8.00

Terms

_WANTED

a suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be
him at No. 50
Spring Street.between High and
Park Streets.
jy7dtl

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

MltS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

quent insertion,

and Rooms.

f*71TH,

EitlilTABLE

of

urer

1868

11,

Hoard

Hair Dresser and Wig Maker,

''*»ijvd

JULY

board

EOUS._

M ISCELIiAN

JOH V P. SMITH,

'<uin advance.

“U0/.

same

BUSINESS CARDS.

Printers'

______^_

PORTLAND, STURDAY MORNING,

Tol. 7.

23,1862.

__

or

done.

1 know its result is to present a very
The articles bought are iu

false statement.

table; those consumed in the last
Making one total of the three, iu order
to ascertain the articles consumed by the
members, is a manifest absurdity. Hut if it
were as stated by the editor relerred to, the
law requires that the article received by them
Irom the i>ost-master be changed to their stationery allowance.
You are aware that each Senator and Repthe first

two.

resentative lias now an allowance of $12o
per session Ibr stationery and newspapers;
that the

stationery drawn from

the post-uias-

er, is charged against that allowance; that if
the allowance be not hereby exhausted, the
balance is

paid

them in money; and that this

system lias always prevailed in Congress, the

stationery being

thus furnished as a matter of

to members

convenience

at

the wholesale

prices.
The article referred to,
Conn of the

also, accepted the
Report, as proof of the dishonesty

the clerk.

ot

It is very evident that the writer ot the article refeired to did not understand .the Re-

port,

or

lie would not have reached the con-

clusions he set tbrth.
cause

the

Report

Whether that

was

be-

understand,
understand it, is

itself is hard to

liecau.se he did not try to
me to say.
But I may sav, in selfvindication, that the form of the Report is in
or

not lor

precise

law, and is the
always been prepared
since the law requiring it was passed, under
every administration, Democratic, Whig and
Republican.
If more particu arity be required in order
that greater economy may be secured, or
more direct accountability aud responsibility,
no one will be more prompt to respond to the
demands of such legislation, thau

same

accordance with the

in which it has

Your obedient servant,
Ed. McPherson,
Ci.ekk U. S. House op Representatives.
I Ion. John Lynch, M. C,
V ariotit'M.
—A French newspaper recently had occasion to coinpliineut an official, Who, passing
where a fire broke out, rendered efficient service to life and property. The distinguished
official wrote to the editor, thanking him for
such an unexpected compliment,and expressed
the hope that the government will see that he
is rewarded as follows: “The Order of the
Bath for hat ing wet two shirts; the Order of
the Anuunciation for having caused an alarm
to be given; the Order ol the Ooldeu Fleece
for having attempted to save several sheep;
the Order of the Garter tor having complimented several young girls who worked much
harder than the men, the latter being better
drinkers of wine than drawers of water.”

—During the intense heat of the past week
several gcutlemcn, who went from a temperature of 90 degrees into the Turkish bath,
where the thermometer stood at 130 degrees,
found subsequently that the heat which was
intolerable to others, was very pleasant to
There is nothing so cooling of a hot
bear.
day, singular as it may appear, as a Turkish
bath.
—It

is stated that a live bear which has
been donated as a prize to the Schuetzenfest
festival at New York, starved to death while
the several committees were quarrelling as to
which should provide him with the meaus of
sustenance.
—It is authoritatively aunouuced that no
lives were lost by tbo collision on the Sound,
Thursday night, all the passengers having
been accounted for.
—A clergyman observing a poor man by the
road breaking stones and kneeling to get at
his work better, made the remark: “Ah,
John,I wish l could break the stony hearts of
my hearers as easily as you are breaking those
stones.” “Perhaps, master, you do not work
on your knees," was the reply.
—Nantucket is the coolest place yet heard
from at the North. On Saturday and Sunday
the thermometer did not rise above eighty degrees,
—The attempt to introduce the American
method iuto the large hotels of London has
pi oved a failure. The Euglish like their system best as it is, and do not tolerate auy plans
ol

practical

reform.

—Tlio war-pressure lias been so groat in
Brazil that the Emperor and the Empress
have contributed a quarter of their income to
help the public purse, and the other members
of tile Imperial family oue-fiftli ol theirs. At

time, the Emperor has refused to
exemption from the tax of three
per cent, on all earnings over 8000 yearly, and
pays that proportion on the revenue allowed

the same

have any

him for the suppoit of his -Itate as head of the
Empire. He shows himself the most democratic of Emperors—being rather beyond Na-

poleou III.

i"

this respect.
song to congressional repu-

—Bondholders’

dialors:
Still

so

gently o’er me stealing.
it is estimated, is consumed

—Sugar candy,

in the United States at the rate of about 250,pouuds per day, or 100,000,000 per year. Of
this amount New York manufactures about

000

26,000 prounds per day; Boston 7500.
—Two economical chaps tried to swim theCon3 cents
necticut the other day, in order to save
clothes
toll across the bridge. They tied their
had to
about their necks, but in mid-stream

down the curcut them loose and send them
aliove water.
heads
their
to
heep
rent in order
with the six
They can’t cover their nakedness

cents saved.

T HB

_

MoiS'nc. J W U

Sawirduy

Urn Eli

IU

nation

>!•'■ *’«'•

liroth ill the cal'Iron, that has heeii
seetliins for six (lavs in 1he *w<>tt»ri t" July
weather in New York, is done to the sat is faction ot the democratic witches, after more than
double4eH wwiIrunkht* The modiciuc thus was
promised to rea 'll the disease ot the land,
‘•And ; ur eh to a sound aud pristine lied ill.”
I
turns out to he Uotiling btit the venom of ol
CopperJieadtttn,by which the country was near
There is death in the jn>t. All
The

being pnsoned.
the

ingvedtents

negro hate

are

of nine; e.itant lehelhon and
in it.

of irog,
Wool of bat inU tongue ot «l«2,
Adder's lork and blind-*01 in > Stiiig,
Lizard’s leg Hint o v lut’s wing”

Eye of

new;

and

to

Laying aside this figure, that which iais<d
the assembling of the national Democratic
convention into historic interest, was ttie posaibility of its repentance and regeneration.
There were indications that sagacious men
whose fortunes were embarked in that party,
had seen the opportunity to cut it loose from
its iatal 'alliances with slavery and reaction,
and to fill its old and shrunken veins with the
blood of a new era.
Such uiiaacles
have even been claimed tor science in times
past. The tacts however are not well authenwarm

ticated.

Individuals repent, more rarely, we
suspect, than is generally believed; organizations cannot repent. When they become
old and decrepit and incompatible with the
spirit of the age, they cannot b«- tinkered or
like all corrupt and
medicated. They cry
decaying tilings for burial deep .out of the
[sight aud smell of living men.
Certain it is that a few minds,—(they never
out

have compassed but four whole votes
in the convention,) did contemplate the political miracle, of making the men, who on Loth

seem

Btaic’* Declaration of IVur.
Ai the request of many subscribers wo republish the letter ot the Democratic nominee
for the Vice-Presidency to the Missouri dele-

to

There is hut one way to restore the Government ami the Constitution, and that is for
the President elect to declare the reconstruction ACTS NULL AND VOID, COUlp(d
the sirniv to undo its usurpati ns at. the
Sou til, DISPERSE T1IK CARPET-IJAG STATE GOVERNMENTS. allow the white people to reorganize their own governments and elect 8en: tors
and Representatives.
The House of Representatives will contain a majority of Deinoetats imm the North, ami t
hey will admit representatives elected hv the white people of
the South, and with the c« operation of the
President, it will not be difficult to compel
THE HEN \TE TO SUBMIT OBCO IU«»re to the obl:gations of the Conditution. It will not be
able to withstand the public judgment if distinctly invoked and clearly expressed on this
fundamental issue, ami it is a sure way to
avoid all lutuie strife to put this issue plainly
I repeat, ibis is tlie real and
to th country.
only question wliicli we should allow to
coutrol us. Shall we submit to the usurpations
by which the government has been overtil own. or shall w* ex *rt our* dvos for its
It is idle to
full and complete restoration?
talk cf bonds, greenbacks, gold, the public
faith and the public credit What can a Democratic President do hi regard to any of these
with a Congress in both branches, controlled
by carpet baggers and their allies? He will be
powerless to stop supplies by which idle negro-s are organized into political clubs,-by
\vhi<-U an uYiuy is maintained to protect these
vagabond* in ilieir outrages upon the ballot,
't is tilings like tlnve that eat up the revenues
ind resources of the govern men t and destroy
its credit, and make the difference between
We mast restore the
gold and greenbacks.
Oonstiiulion be lore we can restore the finances, and to do this we must have a President
who will execute the will of the people by

Here Franky stands squarely on the platform
of the New York Convention.
It is woith

chised the leaders of the rebellion; of
impoverished slave holders acquiesce

embrace.

making
in and

rejoice over tli emancipation ol their slaves,
and ol making meu, whose highest notion of
Democracy was the paramount privileges of a
white race, believe in the Declaration of Independence. The nomination of Seymour and
Blair aud the adoption of the platform shows
how far their enthusiastic hopes have been
blasted.
The lime and place of the great convention
were unpropitious for such results.
When the
unclean spirit has gone out of a man, he walketh
through dry places, seeking rest. New York,
whose politics are control Jed by the trafficers
in untaxed whiskey was not one of the dry
places, to which persons just dispossessed of
the unclean spirit of rebellion ai d slavery
Could safely resort. It was the anniversary
ot the orgies of Mr. Seymour’s friends in
ami the dark stains might perhaps be
found where negro children were brained on
the flag-stones in testimony that this is a
too

1883,

white

man’s government. Mr.
Seymour’s
friends, who gave such a taste ot their quality;
were the all dominant outside
inspiration oi
the convention, and made their wishes tell at
last in the nominations.
In some other city, iu Cleveland or

Chicago,

fanued with pure North wind from the bosom
of the great lakes, or at Pittsburg or even
Philadelphia, with the cheerful hum rising
from Ihe mills aud
workshops where thousands
of enfranchised men toiled for the commonwealth, the auspices might have been happier
ami the prospect of restoration and new lease
of life to the sick party better.
The ineie assembling of such a mass as
the present Democracy was-disastrous. Mole-

eyed conservatives from the border States,embittered partisans from the North, reckless repudiates from the West, men who bail evaded military duty in war and taxes in time of
peace, chejk by jowl with the discomfited
ami cankered, seedy aud needy disfranchised
leaders of the rebellion.
Bad as these elements were by themselves their coming together was hut the occasion of innoculating
themselves with each others venom.

Many delegates doubtless

left tlieir constitunew leaf of the his-

ency determined to open a
tory of American politics, to recognize the fact
that this was a government based upon the
equal rights of all men, and take apolitical
position appropriate to the sublime revolution
of the last five years. Arrived at New York
they could only remember their old partisan
animosities. Mr. Seymour’s mob showed their
brutal and barbarous laces at the windows.
The commanding persons of Wade Hampton
and Ned Forrest, heroes of a lost
cause, inspired their sycophantic souls with pensive regrets
for the fine old aHslocracij forever displaced by
the Radical madness of these late years. Bo
the weak purpose of making the parly Democratic in fact a« well as in name died out of
their irresolute hearts.
1 here was ail opportunity for the
party of
the reaction to become leaders in the party ol
It was like fresh air to a dying
progress.

The Yital functions are worn out, and
fresh air will only hasten the cooling of the
corpse. The function of the Democratic party
in this country is only to he the supporter and
man.

sponsor of slavery. It gave itself up exclusively to thisoflicc. It has had no other reason ol
being. Its tunctions liaviugjmcome superfluous, with the death of slavery, it can have no
life hut a ghostly regret, mumbling over its

bones, andhanging upon itself its rusty shackles for ornaments.
The nominations fi»; this motuary office.—
Seymour represents the malignity of original
Copperheadism. With his name one associates draft riots, obstructions of the government, and the lachrymose prediction the war
is a failure, fcBlair represents the
malignity
of apostasy. His political life began with free
St. Louis and the first struggles of Missouri to
undo the curse Which the compromise of 1810
had fastened upon her prosperity.
He has
turned liis back upon free Missouri grandly

moving

on

pointed

out

to

accomplish the destiny he first

to her.

Like Doolittle and Johnson he halts midway of a noble career and prefers bis personal fortunes to the accomplish,
ment of a great reform.
He represents the

disproportionately

g

els to hold office.

and forbids

ive

told trrst as last that the resolution contemplated in your platform and in the letter of
Blair cannot be a peaceful one.

Boston, July 8,1888.

casting
just as agreeable
to the swine as scattering swill, we mean Miss
Susan B. Anthony. They laughed a
guffaw
of rude laughter at her proposition to
recognize the equal rights of all persons. The Pogroms and Nashya of the South and the released prisoners of State from Fort Lafayette,

The

to

.Political

Non*.

Gov. Andrew three days before his death,
said: “The tendency of the hour is toward
Grant is so square
Grant; and tint is best.
and honest a man that I believe he is bound to
bo

right, anywhere.”
Hon. Joiln A. Griswold,

can

whom the

Republi-

Affairs.
Hon. John A. Bingham will address tlie Republicans of Bangor to-niglit.
The New York Tribune, though mad on the
subject of protection, declares that the Republicans us Republicans are not bound to
pass
the pending tariff bill, and that the tariff question is a matter altogether outside of the Republican pi a4 form.
The New Hampshire legislature which has
just adjouned was in singular contract with

Friday

week.
The

new

next

Caban Cable has been broken

at

Havana by the violence of the current, efforts will be made to'recover it, when the buoy
will be placed in a more secure position.
A cable dispatch announces the death of
Samuel Lover, the well-known Irish novelist,

artist, song-writer
seventy-one.

and

lecturer,

at tlio ago

of

I
|

ever

the grand mission of the Republiparty, and triumphantly answering all
the carpings of its euemie*, on financial and

explaining
can

all other questions, he adverted to the nominees of the New York Convention. “Let Horatio Seymour look lor his support to that
mob of conspiritors in New York, whom he af-

on

fectionately called his “friends” and

not to the
of Maine.” said the orator. “That is
just what I propose to do
replied an intelligent Democrat at my right, in an undertone.
It is needless to say that in view of the nom-

loyal

men

ination at New York and this magnificent
last evening, the Democrats of this city

rally
con-

stitute a very long-faced fraternity.
The Republican convention for the nomination of our county officers will occur on the
13th of August. As nearly all of the old incumbents

will

will

excite

only

change
county

for

be
hut
will

re-nominated, the event
The
interest.
new
candidate
Mr
to
succeed

little
a
be

treasurer

Pike, dee com d. It may be confidently announced that Thomas S. Lang Esq. of Vassalboro will be the choice of|tlie convention for
Senator, and Hon. Alanson Starks of Augusta
for county treasurer.
The exposure of the real

character of that
ghastly fizzle, dignified by the name of the
“Conservative soldiers and sailors’ convention,” and organized under the Democratic
banner on the 23d of June, in this city, lias
caused the highly virtuous, witty ami literary
correspondent of the Argus from this city, to
writhe with mortification and wrath. I had it

Spangled Banner,

and at the proper moment the match was applied to a big gun ; but no report—ouly a flash
and a little smoke. Again the match was applied, but still no report. They finally made
the fourth trial

success, as some smoke and
a good deal of noise followed the application of
the match. There were assembled about two
hundred men, women and children, and most
of the former were Republicans. The sadden-

for Governor Wednesday, is forty-six
years of age, and a native of Rensselaer county
in New York State. He was educated for the

that of Massachusetts.
demoralized it.

Tlie P. L. L.\s bad riot

It is predicted that Congress will adjourn on
the 22d i list
J. J. Blair has been nominated for Governor
by the Republicans of New Jersey.

By

special act which has just passed the
House the Virginia election will ho held on
the 13th, 14th aud 15th of next month.
General Slone man and the Secretary of War, as
well as General Grant,had recommended that
provision be made for a separate vote on the
stringent test oath in the new constitution,
but the reconstruction committee did not see
a

fit to

adopt this suggestion. Efforts will
doubtedly be made by the Senate to put

un-

this

provismn in the hill.
rhe last number of the
Independent contains a very sharp article
(rum the pen of Will.
HIoyd Garrison on the
reply of Senator Fesseiiden to tlie gentleman
who invited him to a
dinner
in Boston.
public

a

ed faces of the Democrats at the refusal of the
gun to honor the names of the New York nominees were amusing to see. As I write a pedlar is making a speech, but as yet he 1ms been
unable to raise
Tlic

a

*

cheer.

Army and Navy

Union.

Editor of tub Press,—We wish to correct
the statement made by your reporter in
Thursday morning’s issue, that the Portland
Army and Navy Union “escorted the Soldiers
aud Sailors’ Delegation from the depot.” It
was simply a voluntary escort of Union soldiers aud
sailors.
The
Portland Army
and Navy Union is not a political association
in any sense of the word. It is simply an association for charitable, social and mental improvement purposes, and is not bound by any
parly tic3. It is ou the same principle as Masonic bodies, where politics in no form is al-

lowed, hut whose members have the right to
aid and vote individually, as their consciences
dictate.
Member of Portand Army & Navy Union.

Convention of New York put in nomina-

made up, that every man that is opposed to disunion, rebellioh and the slavery of
labeling men, will not for one moment hesitate about throwing his vote for the man
w hose valor and
constancy saved our government and our liberties.

bill"

heard in this part of the
Stale. Some old Democrats who came in to
get a look at the chairman of that committee
“which embodies the contempt of the.American peop’e tor Andrew Johnson,” hnng on his
words from the beginning to the close. After

Republicanism

—by

mercantile prof, ssion, and has l.c en largely
connected with the iron business and with
He has served as
banking.
Mayor of Troy,
and was a member of the
Thirty-eighth Congress and served cm the Committee on Naval

names in the
country. Prof.
J. It. Lowell who was present
recommended
beer and beef as the two great corner stones
on which all
associations must be founded in
order to he long lived.
J he tax hill Inis at last
passed both houses
of Congress, lmt the House
lias vet to agree to
the Senate amendments. The
all important
whiskey tax stands at fifty cents.
By a Senate amendment coal oil and its
products go on
the free list. Ttjg expected that the
will
goto the President about
of

or even an

Revolutionary Nominations.—It is
anti equally gratifying to obwho was from our jail the night before the
sr-rve tlie unanimity with which the Demot convent ion, marched in their procession and
crats of this city scowl upon the nominations
| at some stage of their little play bore one
made at New York. We do not suppose, (hat
of the flags.—These witnesses now reaffirm it;
their dissatisfaction arises so much from any
and it is an ingenious subterfuge for this virdeeply seated objection to the men as from an tuous gentleman to claim that it was Wilinstinctive feeling that the ticket cannot be
liam F. Keyes aud not Edward. Not wishelected. They know that tlie genuine soldiers
ing to “fire down hill” I pass by his small
will not support a man whose disloyally alDamon.
personality.
most broke Abraham Lincoln’s heart.
The
democratic Flag Raising.
number of so-called soldiers who will vole for
him will be very little in excess of tlie number
Yarmouth, July lOtli, 18G8.
who had urgent business in Canada after they
Editors Press:—This evening at half past six
had pocketed their bouutv.
an elegaa flag with the names of Seymour aud
In Washington the same state of feeling exBlair inscribed thereon, was raised, to the tune
ists as will bo seen from the following dispatch
the hand—of the Star

quite surprising

was not only
soberly listened to, but that his
general conduct was so far approved of by
thesn distinguished gentlemen and
patriots as
to entitle him to a vote of thanks!
Let us rejoice that the issue is so dis-

distinguished

analysis of his address. But
it was regarded as unquestionably the piost eloquent, exhaustive aud truthful exposition of
stract

the authority of two of the most reliable
citizens of Augusta that Edward
Keyes,

tion

Nnws Items.—The alumni of the Harvard
Law School formed an association on Thursday. Judge Curtis was chosen president and
the list of officers embraces some of the most

conclusion of Mr. B ailie’s speech Mr. Biughatn of Ohio came forward and wad* received
with three hearty cheers aud rouuds of apI shall not attempt to give an abplause

on

found this proposal too ludicrous even for
their chivalry. Doubtless the Chief Justic is
thankful that his offer to be fhe candidate

tinctly

own

come

yesterday’s Boston Advertiser:
f left Brooklyn on Monday, July C, but not
before the World had published that I had, on
Sunday morning, in a political sermon, come
out for Chase for the Presidency, and against
Ctaut; and I have seen the story every day
since racing through the papers. There is not
a word of truth in it.
The sermon was not
political, and it made no allusion either to
Grant or to Chase. The application of some
ol its paragraphs, in either direction, was the
work of the reporter of the World, not mine.
I have never bet-n a Chase man. I have for
years, as a leader in public affairs deemed him
I'keliis greenbacks, as promising more on the
face than they are worth in gold. While the
New York Independent was lauding him as a
demigod, and the New York Tribune was
using his name to obscure the prospects of
Grant, 1 heartily and openly disagreed with
both of them, for I thoroughly liked Grant
and thoroughly distrusted Chase.
He is a
splendid man to look upon hut a poor man to
lean upon. Ambition lifts some men towards
things noble and good; makes them large
and generous. Ollier men’s ambition blurs the
sharp lines and distinctions between right and
wrong, and leaves them, in the eagerness of
owr-sellish desires, to become a prey ol had
1 have for years felt that Mr. Chase’s
men.
ambition was consuming the better elements
of his nature.
1 have liked Grant from the first. Solid,unpretentious, straitforward, apt to succeed and not
si>oiled by success, wise in discerning men,
ftUillul in using them, with the rare gift
(which Washington possessed in an eminent
degree) of wisdom in getting wisdom from
other men’s councils—1 confidently anticipate
that, great as liis military success has been,
he will hereafter be known even more favorably for the wisdom ot his civil administration.
The seven fold humiliations and recantations
through which Chase was required to go for a
1 democratic nomination only to see the smiling Seymour looking benignly down upon
his lost estate, has no parallel except in the
Immortal history of Reineke Fuchs. There
will now be no third candidate between Grant
and Seymotr. It will be a fair fight between
rugged honesty and plausible craft.
Henry Ward Beeciier.

our

honored Representative. The welwhich greeted Hon. James G. Blaine*
must have been an emphatic assurance of his
triumphant re-election in September. At the

our

llccclier He fumes iv Endorse Clin me.
Alas, poor Chase! All his summer friends
desert him, even as Cardinal Wolsey’s deserted him. Where will he go? What will
he do? He is the man for Boutwell’s “Hole
In the Sky,” beyond doubt.
The following
letter from Henry Ward Beecher appeared in

Another meeker spirit found that
not

banner. Every seat aud standing
place in the hall was eagerly sought, aud hundreds, unable to obtain either, hung about the
doors and on the stairway, anxious to hear the
words of the eloquent orator from Ohio and of
der

of the guaranties
every
that Congress has required tor the future good
liohavior of the South.
Voting tor all these
things, you vote for war\ You may as well bo
one

the Boston Advertiser:
The nomination of Seymour and Blair gives
great satisfaction to the Republicans, nearly
all of whom pronounce it tlie weakest ticket
There
; that could have been put in the field.
was a scene of real enthusiasm on the Republican side of the House when tlie result bePoor, poor Chase! He has rolled his green | came known, and lbe general
testimony was
back in Tammany mud for nothing. His inthat. Ibis was tbe best day’s work for tbe Redecent mania for the Presidency is the deri- j publican party since the Chicago Convention.
The ticket is spoken of as the repudiation an 1
sion of all liis cotihtrv-mcn and c«Vuntryrevolution ticket, and everybody is ringing
w< men.
Vain were all his fine plottings to ac"
changes on Grant’s letter lor peace and Blair’s
quit Andy Johnson. To all his promises and gen letter for war. The Democratic congressmen
are
disgusted, and do not even make a preufluxions and Chinese prostrations, the
great
tence of being pleased. Tbe nomination hill
unwashed Democracy of New York the
rulihg upon them like a wet blanket, and
spirits of the party, turn a wolfish glare o, they at once began to gather in a doleful
How
can
hostility.
they forget that the fame little groan for comfort and consolation.—
Those from the West f'eely admit that tin re
of this man, which lie fuiyets and belies, is as’
is no show lor success, slid some say it is not
sociated with his devotion years ago to the
worth while to go into the contest. Soaicof
cause of the negro, when few dared to befriend
the Democrats will probably rally in the course
of time, but the first effect of the convention’s
It. But they did not wholly overlook him.—
action is that of extreme disgust and desponFor all his promises and fine Democratic talk
dency. Everybody sees that tlie issues tor the
and pledges to support the ticket though ij
coming campaign are sharply defined, and
that the Democracy of to-day is copperheadshould be—Jiynders for President and Forrest
isms of the most obnoxious'type. The keyfor Vice-President, they gave him what?—
note of tin; contest was struck by Governor
a vote of thanks
for the handsome manner in Morton (Vs a teruoou in the Senate, in one of
which he had conducted the trial
of Andy the finest and most formidable fifteen minute
speeches ever heard in the capitol.
Johnson! Verily, be hath his reward.
was

Augusta, July 10,1808.

us, to consider what you endorse when you
for this young scion of the pestiferous
111 tir family. You vote to reestablish slavery.
You vote to disfranchise the black loyalists
and give their ballots to white Rebels.
You
reverse

Angnnta.

To the Editor of ths Press:
Tlie political campaign was inaugurated in
this county last evening by a grand Republican mass nieeting in
Granite Hall, Ex Gov.
Cony presiding. It was the largest and most
enthusiastic ever assembled at the Capital un-

vole

general sore-headed ness of the Blair family by
which the perplexities «*ftho martyred Lincoln were so aggravated and his wise purposes
so delayed.

pearls before swine

Letter from

policy.

z

vote to

year.

Great >,ass Meeting -The Campaign opened in
Kennebec—County Convention &c.

If those acts are void,
(lie amendments are void beyond the possibility of doubt.
Wo appeal to yon, Democratic fellow citiruction

previous

in-

separably connected with the Congressional
veconst

j

|

common,

and 8 the

perjured Reb-

These amendiimnts

j

immigration has done for Roman Catholicism.
We speak of the great Presbyterian bodies;
but, while the united strength ot the two
schools of Presbyterianism will be a membership of 407,889, our readers will be surprised
to learn that the Lutherans already have a
membership numbering but 56,029 less than
that aggregate. The immigration from Germany is mainly composed of Prussian Protestants, and is rapidly increasing; and ere long
the denomination will be inferior in numerical
strength only to the Loman Catholics, Methodists, ami Baptists. They greatly need a
more numerous body of clergy—having but
1,748 ministers, while the Presbyterians have
4,172. khe Philadelphia Lu thcran Seminary
lust year graduated 11 theological students,

debt, punishes States that disfranchise citizens on account of »*ace or color by
reducing
the numb r of their Representatives in Cou-

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says that the mills at Lewiston
are now running nearly all their machinery.
Stocks of cotton generally are light. Manufacturers are awaiting the result of the putting
the new crop in the market.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph says that a coat
belonging to one of the men arrested for the
assault on Policeman Townsend, was passed
into the bauds ot Prof. Brackett, for examination of spots, believed to be of human blood.—
The cloth was placed under the microscope,
and it revealed the presence of blood, in all
probability human blood; but along with the
blood were discovered the scales of the mosquito. The inference was, that human blood
had been deposited on the coat, but
through
the agency of the mosquito.
The establishment of tins point gave a different coloring to
the evidence.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
At Ellsworth, tlie 3d inst. S. K. Whitney
presented a handsome ting to the Grant Club,
bidding its members under its folds to move
on the enemies works until November when
victory should once more crown tlieir labors.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says that the
body of
Richard Stevens of Lebanon, Maine
was
found in afield only one mile from Dover
N. H., on the Barrington road, on
afMonday
ternoon. It Was much decomposed and mutilated. Stevens had received about fifty dollars last Friday for a lot of shoes delivered to
a Dover firm and laid net been seen since.—
From the condition in which the remains
were found it is judged that be must have
been murdered on Friday night, but what motive is suspected is not stated, and the sum of
thirty dollars was found in one of liis pockets.
His skull v'as badly crushed and one hand
was j minted.
OXFOUD COUNTY.

Mr. F. C. Stevens of Canton lias

lieiier,

a

Jersey

half blood, that at eight weeks old,
| weighed 271 lbs. and measured 3ft. 10 inches in
girth.

KN’l

in

COLUMN

Services

u»-iuorrow.

as

General Convention assembled at 10 o’-

Ayer ot

Brooklyn.

trines.
I he Committee
t)n

meeting of the Committee of the Corporators of the Portland & Rutland Railroad
Company, held at the office ol the Ocean Insurance Company, in Portland, on the 4th
day
of June, 1868, a Committee was appointed to
take iuto consideration the expediency of inviting a convention of the friends of public
improvements to be hold in this city during
the present Summer, lor the purpose of concentrating public after tion upon Portland
harbor, as the cheapest point for the exportation of Western produce, and the advantages
of a direct line of railway across the Contiits wildest part,

uniting Halifax, Portland, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago ami San Franriseo, l>y one connected chain of railways
from the Atlantic tj> the Pacific Oceau.
At a meeting of the said Corporators held at
the Mayor’s office, in Portland, on Saturday,
June 20,1868. with other parties in connection,
the measures now required to enlarge
the business of Portland, it was
Voted, That, as the sense of this meeting, a
call tor a Convention should he issued, inviting
all those irieudly to public improvement and
favorable to increasing the means of in ercourse and trade across the Continent, and the
adjustment on liberal terms of the regulations
of trade upon the Continent of North America, to bo held at the City Hall, in Portland, in
July or August next, at such time as shall he
fixed by said Committee.
Some anxiety has existed lest antagonisms
should arise among the friends of rival interest, or in other words some have feared that in
as to

pushing the claims of the Ogdensburg project,
and of the Rutland line as rival undertakings,
some conflict might arise, retarding if notdefeating both. We are happy to say, therefore,
that these apprehensions are removed. Leading men representing both interests have proposed to make the call for said Convention
broad enough to include both. Aud it is
agreed that that portion ol the distance from
Portland to Ihe valley of the Ossipee, some 30
miles or more, shall he common to both routes,
line to be

provid-

ed for. to complete the chain ol railway from
Portland to Rutland by the Western route.
Tha Ogdensburg road is referred to iu the

call, which says: “The friends of the P. & O.
Railroad believe that the completion of a line
of railway from Portland to the navigable waters of the St. Lawreuce waters at Ogdensburg, in connection with the proposed Niagara
as

outlet for Western

produce of great commercial value, large subscription to which are already secured, not
only by the city of Portland and by municipal
corporations and individuals in Northern New
Hampshire aud Vermonl.”
We are enabled to state that such

an

under-

standing has been reached by the friends ol
these two projects tor railroad connection to
the West that all will unite in the proposed
Convention, allowing each measure to share
alike. By union of effort and harmony of action, Portland will be enabled to secure such
lines ol railway to the West as shall add at
once aud largely to her business and trade,

partici-

Executive Committee was then read. Among
other: matters of interest to the church was the
circulation of the vuiious

Convention which

was

aqd accepted.
the

After

some

Thomas NVoiccster delivered

an

tor devotional exercises

morning at

would

held each

6 o’clock in tho

The Convention then

Library Room
proceeded to the vestry

bountiful collation
attendance.
where

be

a

—

was

AFTERNOON.

Tlie convention

assembled as per adjournthe President in the chair.

at 3 P.M.,
Miuutes of the moruiug were road and approved.
Tho reports of Associations weie then read,

ment,

exhibiting many interesting facts relating to
the growth of the church.
The report of the committee on ecclesiastical

It is beautiful all

along

the route be-

river is beautiful at this point, and all aloiig
i(s wooded banks are shaded paths and nooks,
from which you can get views for a day’s study
and admiration. Nor is it lacking for wild and

granl scenery, for

mile below the Station
are the beautiful Salmon Falls, so much admired by all who have ever visited them. They
are easily reached by paths along the banks.
If you wish to visit calmer scenes take the
one

little steamer Enterprise and go up river to
Moderation Village. It is a beautiful sail, the
river being smooth, the w'ater clear, and the
scenery on the banks w ill give yon a miniature
idea of

sail up the Hudson. Near Moderation Village there is a beautiful grove, located
on high ground, and from which you can see
a long distance down river.
Some of the ent uprising citizens of Jhe village have cleared
a

up this grove and laid a large floor, which is
covered. This, we understand, they offer to
Sabbath School Excursions free, and we know
of no place that can be reached in a day from
Portland, that has such inducements for excursionists

as

this.

We

are

informed that the

High Street Society and Sabbath School of
this city are to make an excursion up this river
on the 29th inst.
If the weather is agreeable
we can’t see why it won’t be a happy occasion,
for nature has done everything to make it
pleasant, and the managers will spare no pains
to have things pass off satisfactorily.
A Mystkry.—We

yesterday a photowas picked up about the
saw

graph of a man that
29th of May, seven miles S.S.E. of Baker’s Island, and in the direct line of the Best >n
steamers. The body was carried to Gloucester,
where this photograph was taken by Mr. Rol-

The delegates of the Missouri Association
then received by the President, who gave

the convention, but after
olution was lost.

ot

some

delay the

graph Portland, thinking that tho unfortunate man might possibly be known here.
to

statement of the business
following
transacted in the Surveyor’s Department for
the month of June, 1808: (3d vessels, 7 steamers, 11 barks, 15 brigs and 33 schooners, entered from foreign ports; 72 vessels entered
The

is

a

coastwise;

837 cars entered from Canada, and
592 iroin Western States. 605
Inspectors’, 92
Weighers’, 59 Gaugers’, and 41 Measurers’ ftemade and examined:
No of lbs weighed on importation,
6,911 130
No ol casks gauge-i on importation,
16*617
No
gallons marked and proved on importati'it,
1»8 ’4 618
No of gallons gauged for exportation,
38*109
No ot lb* weighed lor exportation,
333*331
No ot teet measured tor impoi tation,
752*416
No of feet measured tor exportation,
439*295
No of staves exported,
31*500
turus

were

No of shingles surveyed,
No ot laths surveyed,
No of Shooks,

The annual

meeting

239*000
376*775
1*359

of the Girl’s

Library As-

sociation of the Portland High School will be
held in the library room, Cumberland street,
on Saturday afternoon (July 11th) at 4 o’clock.
Those having books out will please return them
at this time for the yearly examination.
Fun AnKAD.

—

Mr. C.

Working Agent,” called

Amory Bruce, “ye

upon us last evening
and informed us that the celebrated
Georgia
Minstrels wifi give two entertainments in this
city at Deering Hall on Friday and Saturday
evenings, July 17th and 18th.

tr°F„

The following is the order of services for

d*}

and to-morrow

to-

SATURDAY, JULY llTU.
10 A. M.—Convention assembles.
lt> M.—Divine Worship, and a Sermon
Frank Sewall.
1 1*. M.—Collation in the Vestry.
3 P. M.—Regular Session, resumed.
SUNDAY, JULY 12TII.

Holy Supper.
8 P. M.—Religious
0. Ayer.

J.

Brief Locals.—The “Dump” was a very appropriate place tor the Democrats to fire their
guns in honor of the nomination oi Soy-mow
and Less. The whole party will be damped next
November.
Two of the alleged Fourth
July rioters at
Gorham were arrested there yesterday morn-

ing and have been lodged in jail to await trial
when the case shall be all ready.
The police made two seizures of liquor Thursday.
All quiet at the Municipal
terday morning.

Court

room

and Woodman. Second nine men will go iu
their places, which will take oil much of the
interest manifested to see tlnse two Clubs
matched with their full nines. The closing
game, however, will be played on neutral

ground, and

we

their full nine

hope the Eous will then have

on

the field.

ley, J. M. Marston and Wui. G. Mitchell were
elected delegates to the semi-annual Convention, to be held at Bangor on the 16th of July.
Comrades Geo. II. Libb.y, W. B. Smith and
H. II. Millett were detailed to procure for all
soldiers and sailors oi Maine, free of expense,
the Testimonial of Honor provided by the
State.

Their advertisement appears in another column.

Serious Accident.—-Roscoe Stevens, of this
city, employed as brakeman on the Grand
Trunk road for some time, Thursday accidentally slipped on the track at North Yarmouth

passed over his foot, crushing it to
pieces. Amputation was performed by Dr.
Gordon, assisted by others.
and

Dealers

Desire

to

A

McFarland,

ca!i the attention to

tbe fact that

more

assistant editor of the “Daily Dispatch,”
who is on his way* East lor a

St, Louis, Mo.,
brief visit.

More Strawberries.—Mr. N. B. Daltou of
Westbrook has sent us a box of strawberries,
which, for size and flavor are all that could be
asked or desired. They may be fouud for sale
at J. E. Palmer’s, 146 Middle street.
The total number of passengers brought to
this city from loreign countries during the
quarter ending June 36th, 1868, was 1528, of
which 1377 were emigrants.

Uusiness

£ to rajs.

For Si.25 you can buy an Army Blouse or a
pair of duck Overalls at Lewis & Nash’s, 176
Fore street.
july7eodtf
Smith & Baker’s bread is in active demand
from their carts every afternoon. It is particularly nice ami housekeepers are always glad
to hear the souu l of the bells.
El well & Butler, No. 11 Market Square, have
a large
and well-selected stock of Boots and
Shoes of the latest and most desirable styles.
Give them a call; you are always sure to get

good goods

at

low prices there.

Soldiers’ Testimonials.—It will lw seen
by advertisement in another column that Hudson, No. 80 Middle street, agrees to procure the
Soldiers’ Testimonials and frame them in any
style that they wish. He will gel them free.
A Wonderful Discovery.—Dr. Kennedy,
of Auburn, N. Y., has discovered a “Permanent
Cure for Catarrh” that is relieving thousands
who had become discouraged with using snuffs
and caustic solutions. It is sold by druggists.
S&wlt

Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a lions,
let. However pretty it may be externally
it is impossible to judge of its merits until you
have seen the inside.
If behind the ruby
doors there are plenty of pearl-white fixtures
you will exclaim at once, “how beautilul!” To
impart the utmost possible brilliancy there is
nothing like fragant Sozodout.
“Spalding’s Glue.”
S&Tlw
to

Grape Bitters.—Every one knows the value of the grape as a luscious and
healthy fruit.
Speer’s “Standard Wine Bitters” is the ultimate of the grape; in its
properties,

mildly

stimulating, diuretic, sudorific and tonic.—
More thau seven-eighths of them are the pure
juice ol the grape, simply made hitler by Peruvian Balk, Chamomile Flowers, Snake Boot,
Calamus, Wild Cherry Bark, &e. Sold by
Druggists.

d&wlt

SPOKEN

1868.

than

FIRST

RATE

In 1847 I put it out in the Uuited States,
now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of families are never without it. It is sate and innocent to apply externally or take internally. For 21
years I have warranted it to cure the following complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery,'Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickucss, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Iusect Slings, and pains iu Chest, Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never falls, If used as directed; for Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when lirst attacked. No one once trying it, will ever
be without it. Sold by Druggists. Price Mity Cents
and Oue Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y,
June 20, 1868,
eodAcowlinsN
and

on

Ar &8 IIO Nndbury ttireet, BoMton.
sJT Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterliouso dc Co.

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate $1., Boston.
DEE, HIGGINSON & Co.. otter *or Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $10i> per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as B tilccs. securities of persous living in the
cou itry or traveling abroad, Officers of the
Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application

Black, is consequently a universal
favorite, the more especially as it

Improves the Quality of the Hair,
any

other.

€rlstadoro’s Hair

Preservative.
glossy tret-ses clustering

Would you have luxuriant
around your brow, like tend rills round a parian shaft.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Cristadoro’s hair pie«ervatlveand beautitier.
Soul by all Druggists, ami applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Dane.
Principal Dej»ot No 6 A si or House. june2'J6od&eowlmsN

Pemberton—2430 RR

management, is now ready to
parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable tenus. Enquire at 61 Commercial Street,
or on board.
june25eodt(sn

DESTI N A

NEWS.

Friday, July I O.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via
Easti*ort lor Boston.
Sen Noel, (Hr M&rstcrg, Windsor. NS
Sch Emma Pembi rton, (Br) Britt St Andrews.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Baltimore.
Sch EG Willaul, Parsons, Philadelphia.
Sch Mary Patten Cumuaigs,Philadelphia.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, Elizabelliport.
h'ch Chuiierral, Teel, St George.
Sell Klrnaral, Beiders, Damariscotta.
Sch Yankee Lass, Duiitou, Westport.

Philadelphia,

In ordinary Pimples, Blotches, Worms or Insects
in the Skin, Black Spots, Sores, Eruptions, &c., a
tew doses is sufficient to make the skin clear, smooth
and healthy.

BY TKL.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE
Cld at Philadelphia 9th, sch Ida F Wheeler, lor
Portland
Ar at New York lOtli, brig Abby Thaxter, Lane,

CLEARED.

Barque Abble

N Frau kiln, Holbrook. PhiladelFreeman. Jr.
Sch llaiinie Westbrook, Litt’ejolm, Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
phia— E

SACO-Cld

GOEBGETOWN,

in

another column

ol

STEER’S

STANDARD WINE

BITTERS. It is highly reby physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
tonic properties, its
purity and its delicious

commended
of its

,l!iv"r-

jurnt ti-smlA tv.lui

.Violla
Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable
remedy (or those brown discoloraliotiH on the face in
“Perry's Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by Dr. B. O. Perry, 49 Bond
ot., Hew York. Sold every where. inar21d&w6m8N

Patches,

sch

1868.

tllwig

Attention Soldiers!
BY

DIVINIOV,
and file

WHEEL.!!!

ItHVIIT

right and lelt into

Hudson’s Frame Shop, No. 80 Middle Street.

AO.
»p stairs.

SO lHIDBI.E STREET,
Same entrance with Davis’ Photograph

|tooms.__jylldlw*
SACO
II OUSE ,
MAIN

HTRKKT,

J. T. OLEAVE

MAINE.

SOIL P. opristors.

&

•3ood Ntable rounrcled

with

jyllilSw

GEO.

Cemonf

the

lUaw.

H. CLKAVE*.

Pipe

—FOR-

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
liul. Contracts It lar^e amounts should l*e made
three months cr more boiore the
pil e is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERRTS, Real
EslateAirsnt,
opposite Treble House, or at 28 and 16J Danitrth »t.

J. tV. STOCK tV ELL dc CO.
sale by N. W. PEBKINS & GO.. Dealers

Also for
*a

Hardware,

No 2 Free street bloek.

Soldiers stnd

jylld3mo

Sailors

ATTENTION J
City ok Portland,
I
Mayor’s C'fflce, July 10,1* 8 f
Legislature ot the State, by a t approved
February 24,1868. have authorised “Tes imoni-

rHEHonor to be

als

oi

orably discharged

prepared and presen ed t*. all honsoldiers who served in the war ot
or nex:. of kin, of such as have

By Circular of the Ailjutanl General, •* it is earnestly requested that municipal officers will bring this
communication to the notw of honorably discharytd
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities ihat the
recognition by the Stale ot honorable and faithful
serv.cc iuaybe placed in the hands, el every soldier

who served in the war for the suppression ot the
great rebellion.”
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be recelvci and
forwarded ro the Adjutant (lentTal’s Office by Mr.
(ieo. II. Libby, at the City Treasurer's Office, on
Wednesday and SaturJ <v evenings of each week,
from 7 t> !f o'clock, and by Mr. W. B.
Smith, No.
Fore Street, and No. 4 Fore Street Bio k, and bv
Col. H.R Millett, 30 Exchange Street, during burinese hours, in tho months ot
and August.

Jul>

JACOB McLELLAS, Mayor.

July If, 1868 e *d.»w
BiyArgus and Star copy.

•‘sterility is Laid

*

VILLE’S New System of Agriculture.—
Pamph ct, 2*1 Edition. Price 25 cents.
Address JOHN A RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H.
It gives a recipe for a Complete M im uk.
Also
plain and simple method of analysing soils.
Forsa'e at
Fr»srndeu II rot lie rs.
july ll-dlw&wlm

PKOF.
a

To Kent.
24 story house, situated on
rpHK
A Middle
and suitable lor a

g«>od cellar,

St,

hard and soil

fhe

BrownE?tafe,

boarding house;

wa:cr.

given immediately.
O. K. I)AVB Or C O.,
I>ealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Possession

July-1101 w

[Argus

copy.

NORFOLK—Cld 6th, brig Kitty Coburn, Wilson,

Austria.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 7th, sch Josiali Wbitehouse,
Jones, B ston.
BALTIMORE— Ar 8tli inst, brig Dc'inont Locke,
Cochran. Fortune Island
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brig C V Wiliams,

Th mpsoti, Trinidad.
Ar 8th, barque Brunswick, Dixon, New York.
Cld 8th, barque Annie Augusta, Davis, Guantanamo; brig Josie, Pettigrew. Marseilles.
Cld 8tli, sell Carrie Walker, McFarland, Boston.
Ar 9tli, sch Decora. Clark, Matanzas.
Below, barque A C Adams, Leavitt, from Cientuegos.
NEW VOUK—Ar Stli, brigs
Veteran, Snow, Palemo; Irene, Cole, Calais; scha Matilda, Stevens, Santiago do Cuba; Nettie Dow, Uartlord. ant Jane,
tiask d. Bangor; Jas Tilden,
Davis, Ellsworth, t >tranto. llammond, do; A Lawreno. J cksott. Portsmouth: Ann, Mills, Bangor; Cant Jobu, Torrey,

Pawtucket.
Ar 9th, aeba
Veteran, Snow, Palermo; Punvert,
Allen. Nuevitas.
Ar 10th, ship Coringa. Fellows. Manila; barque
Robert, Loud, Calcutta.
Cld 9th, ship John ti Kichardson, LewD, St John,
NB; barque Fannie, Carver, Salt t ay. TI ; origs
Circassian, Bunker, Boston; H II Mctiilvery, Hemman,

Elizabethport.

...

NEW LONDON—Ar 9th. brig
Savannah tor New Haven.

cer,

Jas

QUAR VERLY REPORT

Angie M Mofit,

ry. boston.

Read FALSE AND TRUE.
Send one letterstamp to Railyvny A: 4!o, No H7 Malden Lane,
N. Y. In formation worth thousands will he given
you. Price oi K«>*olveiki NuUnunrillimi $1
per bofle, or $IOper dozen.
Jy78Ndlw

Standard

7th,

RICHMOND—Sid 7th. t-ch Francis Hatch, Grego

Resolvent is the best
in the treatment ol Consumption of the
Lungs ana Bronchitis. It purifies the blood and
loosens the phlegm, so that expectoration is
easy.—
It supplies Ihe waste ami decay of the body wiili new
and healthy material, and repairs the emaciated
body with new strength—it secures a good appetite,
ami checks the waste and dissolution of the
lungs.
A few dos s» in consumption will do good.

On

DC—Ar

(Dover. Bath.

ttarnaparllliaa

Grapes

AT

RECEIVED

Richmond.

v

Bunch ot

Hudson,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld inst, ship St James, Goodwin, Liverpool.
Sid im SW Pass 4t!i, ship Bazaar.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5tU, sell Walton, Corbett, irom

acknowledged to b a superior, a safer, and
more rapid cure than Buchu. Juniper, Cubehs. Turpentine, Copabia, &c, for all diseases of the Urinary,
Bladder, or Uterine organs, and the only sure cure
tor
Ulceration ami Degeneration of the Kidneys.
I>r Ra<tway has for several years
given special attentiqn t > disease-* ol the organs, and his treatise on
Kidneys, Bladder and the Urine in ‘‘False and
Ti ue” is the most thorough and
explicit of any published.

York._

9th, sell Mary K Hudson,
with ice—Jas E Black.

Portland.

It is

See

HATS !

—

SAILED-Barques Sarah Hobart, JB Brad'ey;
brigs Paragon, Julia E Arev, Edith; sebs Marshall
Keith, Eva May, Ada A Andrews.

Resolvent,

Wo
janltsNdly

12R

JUST

Packet Co.

In aggravated Diseases ot the Skin, Sores, Ulcers,
Fever bore-*,. Sail’ Rheum, Syphiloid, Secondary or
Primary, Ibis remedy cures permaneu lv, and has
enred alter the treatment of Kiconl, Velpeau, Du
Barry of Paris, aud the same treatment in this country tailed. (i<or the theory of cure, see Dr. Railway’s
new medical book, False and
True, now ready;! also
many other diseases not proper to mention iii a publie advertisement. Rut so powerful is this
remedy,
that physicians, who formerly ha<l no laith in Sarsaparilla, are deeply imerested in its womlerftil effects,
as prepared by Dr
Radway in the Sar»npi«rillian

beautiful' Marion

sun

deceased.”

A medical gentleman inquires ‘-if the Resolvent is
a cure for Spermatorrhea,
Impotence and discharge
from the system rlia* llireaten dissolution,” Ac.
The Renovating Resolvent, when prepared
under the old process, cured many persons in this
city and elsewhere, who from self-abuse, had almost
placed tiiemselves beyond the reach ol cure but who
were cure i, and since married, ami h ive children.—
This i< good evidence oi its powerful curative and
fruitful efficacy.
As a Rio id Purifier, it Is sui»erior to all
Sarsapa*
ril as—these decoctions are mere washes compared
to the p iwcrtul, stimulating,strengthening, and lifeinvigorating effects ct the I rue ^iimapnrilliaii
dciolvoat. So quick is this remedy in parsing into tr e circulation, that it may be detected
in the
Blood and Urine in t ju minutes after it is taken.

tints. Remedies the ill edects m Bail Dyes Jnvie
orates and leaves the hair soil ami
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers' and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factorv 1u
d
street, New

LOT

OF

TIOK

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

SA UHA PA KILLIAN

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair live is the best in the
world
The only true and periect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable*
Instantaneous. No disanp untment. No ridiculous

St.

1831, and to widows,

Associated with other powerful vegetable Ingredients
that form Radwnj’n *mnupuri liiuu RvnoIvcal, is curing the wo-st cases ot Chronic, Scrntnous, Syphiloid,and Urinary Diseases, as well as Skin
Diseas s.

The

FRESH

J. T. CLEAVES.

MARINE

lake

remedy

A

Miniature Aliuunac.July 11.
Moon rises.11.15 PM
| Hleh water. 3.45 PM

To Pleasure Seekers.
having been putin complete

VERRILL,

Exchange

July U-d3m

Sun rises.4.33 I
Sun gets.7.37

The YACHT RAY
order and under able

&

SACO,

Pereire.New York..Havre
July II
Hlberuia.New York. .Glasg w
July 11
Bel Iona.New York.. London
July II
City ot r*hiinore..New York. Liverpool.... July 11
Granada.New York.. Hav& VCruzJuly 13
Ltna.New York.. Liverpool
luly 14
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg
July 14
China.New York.. Liverpool
July 1ft
Columbia.New York. .Havana
July 16
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspinwall... .July 16
Missouri.New York. .Havana
July 16
Hanza.New York. .Bremen
July 16
City ot Boston.New York .Liverpool
July 18
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool
July 22
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23
Europe....New York. .Havre.July 2ft

Prom Brown to

frequently than

Sell E

PROM

NAME

Which in a t winkling
Produces the Moat Enchanting Shades of

less

No. 17

RKPARTIIRB OF OCKAN STIAMtRS.

DYR,

Office.

AGENTS,

Sch Noel—110 tons plaster, (o

order.
ST ANDREWS, NB.
sleepers, A Somerby.

HENItYJLEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

requires renewing

Me ALPINE

IMPORTS.

WINDSOR, NS.

Class

a

He will get your MEMORIALS for volt free of
Charge, and then frame them in any style you wish.
Don’t target the place,

In Yarmouth, June 20. Mi. Seth S.
Dearborn, ag.d
49 years,—formerly of Saco.
In Yarmouth, wilmer Nash, son of Albert O. Baker, aged 10 years.
In Farmington, .Tune 8, Mrs Elisa
U., wife of
Wm. 8. Gay, aged 62 years 4 months.
In Augusta, July J, Capt.
Tllliupbant
Springer,
*
*
aged 61 years.
In Westborough, Maas., June 15. Edward
Brigliani, formerly ot Briglon, aged 40 years

OTHER

insurance in

IiARBI S’!

DTE 67

Chemist

desiring

Young: Men

Wakefield.
Iu Dover, N. II., July 2. Henry H. Wescott and
Miss Nellie H. Hussey, both ot Portland.

Assayer.

$1,052,128.10

been

First

July 11,

8E0JBITIE?> AND VALUABLES.

And

age of those

marl2eod4&w6msn

In Gardiner, July 8, William Morrell and
Mary
0. Ring.
Iu Hallowcll, dune 30^ Edwin U. Small, of Brunswick. and Miss H. Ellen Smith, of Hallowell
In Gardiner, July 1, Jacob H. Goodrich and Lydia
1. unt.
Iu Gardiner, June 29, James Andrews and Clara

To Holders ot Government Bonds

CRI8 TA DORO’S

HAVING

MARRIED.

Respectfully,

to

552,128.10

appointed Agents of this Company.
well known as one of the best in the United
Slates, we re*iejtlul'y solicit ihe continued patron-

Pa._

lias been receive*I here, in the state in which it Is
Hold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was tounrf to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci wine,’' and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best
properties of Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, ami in sickuess. or as a beverage, it should re [dace the imported wines.

Union Safe

Surplus,

ABOUT TO MARBY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Karlv Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment anil cure, sent
by mail iu sealed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil?
adelphia,
may 19-d&w3ra hn

A«gayer’« Office, Boston, Jflass.
A BOTTLE OF

AND

$500,000.00

OF SOKT8.”

Advice to

Jan 15—SNtstw in each inoAadv remainder of time

a. A. HAYES, M. I). State
20 state Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
1
icblld&wttSN
S. DANA HAYES,

Capital,

SCRATCH !

Established in 1808.

YORK.

Assets,

SCRATCH 1
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures '1 he Itch.
Wheaton’s Oiurment cures Halt Khenm.
When ton’* Ointment cures Tetter.
Whentou’* Ointment cures Barbers Iteb
W heaton’* Ointment cures
Every kind
of Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mall, 60 cenrs. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Stro«r,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

ket,

NRV

or

ITCH!!!

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

Company l

Insurance

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTRRS,—the most medicinal in the mar-

SAFE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANHATTAN

refused.

“OUT

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Stale

NEW

cure, and he wrote a letter of thanks which
is now in pjssession ot my uncle iu Liverpool.
1
have offered £100 sterling lor that letter, but it was
a

PROTECTION in the

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call

June 13. lat 4 04 N, Ion 22 13 W, barque Czarina
Blanchard, Groin Montevideo lor Antwerp.
June 15, lut 41 N. Ion 37 W, ship Premier, from
San Francisco lor Liverpool.
June 2% od’Stilly, ship Lawrence Brown, Iroin
Swansea lor Yokohama.
June 30, lut 31. Ion •».-# 30, barque Hunter, trom
Baltimore lor A*q inwall.
July 3. hit 4 MO. Ion 58, barque Star King, from
Marseille* lor .New York.

His late

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiriug a

Also in port, barques Ellen Dyer, Leland. fcr Fal
Janies JS Ward,* I anderkin, lor New
York, do; brigs Caprera. Patterson, :or do; M L
Miller. I.eighlou, aud Addie Hale, Dailey, for Falmouth, E; Nellie Hunted, M a lone v. for New York;
sells M C Mo.<cly,.Urann, lor North ot Hatteras; Sarah Watson, Smith, tor New York; all Idg.

Market square,
f.mlawsn

1817.

ITCH!

CONSIGNMENTS OF

N. U.—Special Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned u> our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

Tilton

Hatteras.

mouth, E, Idg;

treble their sales with them.

Sold in Portland, Me., by
DAfflli(CHAI)WlOK, »l

a car

Personal.—We had a pleasant call yesterday from J. S. Hay, lormerly of this city, and
now

from 3 to

Cslor,

At a meeting of Post No. 2, G. A., held last
evening, Comrades J. F. Miller, A. M. Benson,
Geo. W. True, J. H. Fogg, T. P. Beals, F. Mot-

vicinity,”

to ertect

‘

Counterfeit $10s on the First National Bank
of Red Hook, N. Y., have just made their appearance in this city. They are very well execute.! and likely to deceive.
The Androscoggin B. B. Club has sent a forfeit ball to the Eons. A game between tlio two
clubs will be played at Lewiston to-day.

ever used.”
Ex-.iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
And I hem very flue,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ol
“Katrina,” Ac., the well-known author of SpringHeld, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

every

yes-

The man arrested Thursday as the perpetrator of the outrage on the little girl, was discharged, as he oould not be identified.

flavoring extracts she has

a success

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Kroadway \fi* York.

by Rev.

Serivices and Sermon by Uev.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, R. I..
“My w te pronounce* them superior to any

says:

In 1802 the grandfather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was

are

SOLICIT

10 1-2 A. M.—Divine Worship and a Sermon, by
Rev. W. 11. Benade, with Baptism and Continuation.
4 P. M—Administration of the Sacrament of the

strength.

1802.

BRADFORD d? RENICK,
C»niiuis8ion
Merchauts,

:

Sirica !

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED HTUENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trad*; from lovers of choice n lavors which is without a parallel.
Their great suceeis is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

And by all dealers in choice flavors.

to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st (lay of July
and that by a vole-ot said Town an abatement of live
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment. and that interest will l»e
charged on all taxes collected at ter January lst,18U9.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford's Corner.
jy7till octlsN

o’clock.

THK-

-OF

W estbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasuier of the Town 01 Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 18C8 were committed

urday morning.
Last evening a social meeting was held in
the vestry, at which many acquaintances and
friends renewed in a pleasant man net the intimacy of the past.
The convention meets this morning at ten

Fred Bliss, Sherman, New York.

At Zaza lsth ult, barque Mary Bentley, Claik, tor
Delaware Breakwater, lor orders.
Sid ini Havana *2d inst, barque Mary G R<-ed,We’t,
Falmouth, E.
Ar at Matanzas 1st Inst, barque Ada Carter, Kenii. v, New Orleans; 3d, sch Ralph Carlton, Perry, fm
< ialvestoo
sld 1st Inst, oarque Rachel, Mitchell, Portland;
brig Lizzie H Kimball, Nickerson,New Work; J Polledo. Plummer, Pensaaola.
Ar at Cardenas 1st. barque Trovatore, Blanchard,
New York; hr g Hattie E Wheeler, IIi on, Philadelphia; 2d, baique Menrv Flitner, Parks, Bohlon;
brig C
Colson, Nichol■, New York.
Sld 30th, 1>ar.iur Orinus. Pettengill, Sngua; brigs
A H Curtiss, Merriman. North ol Hatteras; A J
Boss, Wymau, Dot Hand; Wm Robertson, Reed, for
Baltimore; s h T D Wilder, lledh. New York; 2d,
brig Ida M Oomery, Mel^ellan, Philadelphia.
In pQXt 1st inst, brigs EC Redman. Redman, f r
Boston, Idg; J I) Lincoln, Merriman, tor North of

Metropolitan Hotel.

Choice Fruitx and

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw.» books
a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

After this the convention adjourned to Sat-

York.
Sid 26th. brig J H Crowiey. Crowley, Philadelphia.
In port 1st mat, brigs K M Heslen, Jones; EP
Stewart. Holland; f.ucy Warren, Cobb, and Mary E
Thompson, Warren, lor North of Hatteras, Idg.
Sid mo Ciemuegos 30th ult. brig Catawba. Gilchrist
New York.
Sid tin Calbaricn 24th ult, brigs Nitnwankie. Wiswell. for North of llattcras; 27ib, Hattie Giant, do;

LKLAND BROTHERS,
S. LKLAND A CO.,

mayl5- W4-S 8wsx

res.

At Newport. Eng, 2Cth ult. ships Ella S T haver.
Thompson ; Southern Empire, Dunlap, and .1 Jr
< liapiuHU. Norton, tor New Orleans, St Ma k.Wood,
fir New York: John Patten, Hill, for IUo Jeuoiro.
Ar at Trinidad 2Glh ult, bug Clara Brown. Minott,
Aspiuwall, 29th, barque Lucy Frances, Allen, New

flOTEL,

Addrees,

at

res-

Buenos An

SARATOGA.
POPUl.A it IMIlfRS.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN,
pef day, $”8 per we. k, $U)u for Four
weeks. OuiHihiisaml Baggage Master to
receive Checks at Station.
Kjf*OPKN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.

5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’cloc k
day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner ot City Building,

to them the right hand of fellowship, all the
members present risiug to receive them.
A resolution was offered to restore the name
of Rev. B. F. Barrett to the list of ministers

other

although the price was a Guinea a Bottle.
Malesly William IV. used it for Chronic
Rheumatism, and was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attending physicians being unable

noon

were

Some notice has been made of the fact
by the Boston papers, hut as yet no clue lias
beeu gained to his identity. He was a well-

and his watch was gone, which looks a little'
suspicious. He was kept two weeks in Gloucester, when, no one appearing to claim him,
he was interred in the cemetery at that place.
A photograph of him may he seen at this office. It is a correct likeness, and auj one that
ever knew him would recognize itatonce. Mr.
B. L. Allen of Gloucester kindly interested
himself in the matter and brought the photo-

UNION

/

Library

or

l»y all I>ruggists.

hereby notified that on ami after
THE
Monday, July 1 tth, the rooms will bo closed durit g the morning, and open t > tin* public in ilie afterpublic

C d at unlift 24tli nit, ship Nerens, Nickels, lor
.Montevideo.
At Car did' Sttli ult. ships Biewjter, Collins, for
Yokohama Pocahontas, Weeks, and C P Haze I
tine,
• ilkey, lor ltto Janeiro;
Col A urns, ior-«, it d Albambva, Moultoi, lor Callao; ntwater, Dwu!
tor
Hong Kong : Wm Libby, Tapley. and Cambria. Harrington, tor Montevideo; Kerens, Nickels, do; Foie»t Eagle, H earner, lor New York: bar,u s McUllvery, Nickels, lor Montevideo; Talaver
Carver, lor

STOKER \ C )., Proprietors,
No. 75 Full m Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1867.
W&'Sly

Institute !

Public

OPIUM

PORTS,

Woodbury, Bombay.

II. B.

-AND

ary work in various parts of the country were
then read. Also letters from isolated receivers
of uevv chuich doctrines.

lins.

dressed, fine-looking man, andshowed no signs
of violence having been committed. But a
small sum of money was found in his pocket

Portland

no

For sale
|»er bottle

was

prize offered by the Odd Fellows’ Excursion,
which goes on that day, but tlie Lewiston boys
did not sec fit to grant this favor, and the Club
goes without Broughton, McAllister, Williams

road.

Dodd’s Nervine contains

poisonous ingredient.
Price One Dollar

SPECIAL NOTICES.

made and accepted.
It was then voted to admit the Association.
Reports bom ministers engaged in mission-

MOTHKKS.

Don’t Us« Anything Else!

mssamsx—ca—bkm——

in favor of admitting the Missouri
Association to membership of tho convention

Agreeable way to spend a Day’.—One
of the pleasantest trips that can be made Irom
Portland for a day’s pleasure is to go out to
Saco River via the Portland & Rochester Railtween here and there, as you catch occasional
glimpses of the Presumpscot and get fine
views of the hills to the North. After arriving at the River nothing is lacking, lor lovers
good scenery to have a glorious feast. The

—-

affairs,

Eon vs. Androscoggin.—This morning tlie
Eons leave for Lewiston to play the second of
the series with the Androscoggin Club. As
they could not go with their first nine to-day
t iey asked the Androscoggius to postpone the
game till Wednesday so as to compete for the

enterprising

TO

FOKKIU\

Ar at Manila pn.v lo May ft, ship Hcetwuig, Bray,
San Francisco, to 1 m l lor New York.
Ar ai Vigo IMh ult barque Prima Donna. Boomer.
w irleans iand eld lor Cadiz)
Cld at Liverpool 26th
ult, ship No Plus Ultra

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which utfii<*t children while Teething,
ns certain to afh-r.: quick and grateful relief.
The
srupetying syrups, of which Opium is ll»« principal
ingredient, arc dangerous f.» life, impair the funclions of ihe stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growth id your offspring. To
lure M.nd Colic, regulate tin*
lioaels, soitcn the
gu;u>, uimI relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
he lound safe and efficient.

U. 8. nOTEL.
G L Cady, Lowell
H French, Yarmouth
T Gallagher, Ottawa
MrCirruthers &f, Canada
Mrs Gallagher, do
Mr Mathews,
do
J E Eveteth, Bo Ron
S W MeLeord. Rockland
KC Morrill,
do
Miss Lamb, Ottawa
J W Harkcr,
do
Mrs Thompson, Auburn
E Crowed,
do
Mrs Davi-,
do
F 08sipee,
do
G A Daniels, New Ytirk
G K Downes, Maine
E B Bullard & w, Me F’lla
J P Evans, Berlin Fa.Is
G S Walker, Erie Pa
J B Eaton, Fryeburg
J O Manning. Canada
W H Stevenson, Boston C FSwasey, Standish
G W Kallev,
do
Miss Lee, Calais
E A Randall, Cleveland
W W Harding, USCS
J R Griswold, Conn

served to all in

SALEM—Ar 9tb,*aeb Romp. Mitchell, Elizabeth
part.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, sch Advance, M\rick,
Bangor.
Ar 'Jlli, barque Volunteer, Blake, from Cadiz: scbs
tkvan Star, Kennedy Boston for Rockland; Florida,
Richards, Pensacola lor DaiuariMaitta
NKWBUKYPOHT—Ar Stli. schs Helena, Harris,
I a gor: Adela dr, from do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ski 7tli, brig Black Fish. Wallace, Brooklin, Me.

Itemed// Jot Female Fotnpfaiitfs

HOTEL.
A Bartlett, Brewer
K Dunham, Westbrook
II O Stinson, Gray
E W Cobh & w, Arlington
K C Kimball, Bridgeport B Hobart.
do
-I B Freeman,
do
0 A Dunham,
do
J L lai ten,
tlo
G C Pearson, San Fran’eo
Miss A Leonard,Raynhain A C Burnham, Lancaster
Miss H Snow,
J B Freeman, Bridgcwh
do
Miss L Walton, St John A Washburn,
do
W T Nichols, Bridgton
B Busline J, Conway
C Woodman, Boston
J H Gibbin, Boston
R H Parker,
do
M W Brackett, do
S Rich,
do
P B Tung, Hiram
W Reardon,
do
G Hall, Raymond
u FI PraP,
do
W Russell, Augusta
M Ring,
do
S Hinckley,
do
J White, Cambrhlgeport W Fitcn, i>ebago
A Neat,
do
Miss Jauesport, Lyman
Rev O Willard, New York A Davis, Harrison
J Ellis & w,
do
II Harris, Bethel
S P Ridley, Boston
M Pratt, So Windham
L Stevens, Syracuse

address on the works of Swedenborg. After
these services it was announced that meetings

nlsport.

ottered to the puhhc.
Pi «*.r ration ol Strength,
11 ysleriji—retained, excessive, Irregu.ar and
painful
to
its
magic (tower.
menses—field

OITV

bu.-imss

Cld 1 th. brig Jacinto, Miller, lor Cleuluegos; sells
Patriot, Stinson, Bangor; Monitor, Bobbins, 1>. n-

ever

Doughty,

importance the Convention adjourned
afternoon, to attend Divine service at

which Rev.

S L Goo laic, Saco
\ U Merrill, New Haven

£
T

NEK VINE

This M. ilicme i. a NERVE TONIC. It slops the
waste 01 vitality, traces tiis Nerves, ami
quietly
regulates the system,
Sleeplessuess, Instability,
joss of Energy, Loan of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConMipa'ion, local Weakness, > ml a general tailing of
Hie mental ami bodily functions, arc the common indication of Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
I nvi 'orator is a complete
specific lor all troubles.—
II is also the best as it is also tlie most
agreeable.

a

J (J C sdidge, Maine
<1 W Stevens, Westbrook
W G Chadbourm*, do
J w Thompson. Stock ton
O P Maxwell, Westbnro K p Trumbull, Hail lord
T E -rover.Mas achuse ts
do
.1
I N
T E Matthews, St John
Spaulding, Richmond
Mrs M
II Harris, E Mac bias
Kvidel, New York
(1 A I l.irdiug, Sr Stephens J A McDonnell, Yiiginiu
M B Cutler, W Newton
C B Pullman, Toronto
D Moore, Bangor
D Stanley, Freedom
B Y Hutchinson, Ciucin'liA P Litiie, Lawronco
C M Matr,
do
C N Tucker,
do
C B Taylor, Buffalo
H A Warren, B .ston
T M Long, Ea tport
P G Harmond, Rockland
G K Pittman, llulitax
A G Pulton *£: w,Montreal
R R Dick*-on,
do
S B Gordon, Worcester
.M Brigilen,
do
M B Stevens, Cutler
Mrs Hogan,
do
J Parker, Gorhaui
C R McNutt,
do
G H Gould, No Bridgew’r
.1 R Corbett,
d»
1)0 Geer, Halifax
W M Neilson,
do
H T Mapen, do

periodicals
reported as follows :

transacting

possessor

Ihwanl, Providence G Sti es Waurville
Pcrkms, Bistort
Mrs Burbank, Biddeford
?
WDnrloo,
do
Miss Burban <,
do
1>
J
W Slick ton, Newcastle
MStjne,
‘Jo
U \Y \\ lllrims, do
R 8 Whiiehoue, Water’o
S P Langdon, do
J F Cole.
do
J

of the

communities in New
Hampshire and Vermont are seeking business
connections with us by railway, encouragement should he extended without stint or limit to all.

When

rf. S'fsrx*™1'**
I lid brick, Odtnpeu

New Jerusalem Messenger,
2<W0
New Jerusalem Magazine,
Children’s New Church Magazine,
]:iKI
The report of the Treasurer was then read

(

International Commercial Convention.
a

to

extend-

report of the

—

7}

was

ck to all New Church men present
pate in tlio deliberations. The

to

will answer

Credentials then reported

delegate*.
motion a standing invitation

of minor

Ship Canal,

on

the roll of

lucky

commercial house.

Rev. J. C.

t’onimittie ml Ecclesiastical Affairs.
11 v. James It *cd of Boston, then offeicd a
resolve that a special committee he
appointed
to levisj the
list of believers of N.C.”l)oc-

First Baptist Church.—The ltev. Dr. Slialler
wiil | reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at tlic usual hours. Sabbath School at U o’clock.
Sr. Paul’s Ouu ecu.—Episcopal services will be
held at Reception Hall, City building.
Sunday morning service at !0j; evening sevvice at 3 o’clock. Seals
tree to ail. Service and lecture (Church
His.orv) on
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at the vestry ot tlic
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Chestnut street.
Second Univerhalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. Services at this Church
to-morrow at Sand
P. M. Subject at 3: “Our
ltigh s and Liberties; their ground and limits.”

new

viz.:

NY. Mr. Eugene Saible

presented an up plica Uoi 1 r admission to member.-hip ot the Coiivcmu.ii. Referred to the

ed.

hut 61 miles of

Credentials,

on

tli)

to

Hotel Arrival*.

appointed

'I lie Missouri Association of the New Church

usual.

Ladies are invited to attend.
A public meeting wid be held in the hall of the Y
M. C. A. Sunday evening at 7* o’clock, "’he delegates to the National Convention of Y. M. C Associations, held at Detroi 2Rh ult., will mane their rrl'ori, and addresses may lie expected from clerzcmen
and Olliers. A general invitation is
cordially extend-

leaving

imparts

Ar 10th. ship Sunbeam. Chadwick. Liverpool; sch*
Morea, Kellar, Nrw Yoik fliiaui, Pettigrew, (rotu

Calais.

ANi> INVIGORATOH!

fragrance which surpasses the flowers themselves. For sale
every where.
jy4eodlw

of Detroit.

■

nent at

pense, and

NOTICES.

DODD’S

floral fields. Now a bottle of Woodworth’s
B lor del Santo saves all that trouble and ex-

was

Committee

SPECIAL

travelling to suuuy climes tor the purpose
enjoying the balmy and fragrant breezes of

tion to order for the transaction of business,
lire following g< nth-men were
a

Be m
CnuftcH.—Sei vices in tlm Bethel Church
to-morr, w at 101 A. M„ aan.l 71 o’clock
PM
The
pastor will preach tithe young people in the alter
noon.
All are Inviletl.
Seats tree. Strangers
in
ranges aro
especially welcome.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services ai the Newbury Street Cburch to-morrow (Sunday I at 3 and 7j P. M. Preach.ng by Rev Dr Pennington. A ll are invited.
Second Parish.—By the continued eouriesv of
tile First Parish, the Second will
worship in their
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M
Uev. Ueo A Tewksbury will preach. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p M
and social meetings as usual in tlic Y. M c’ A
rooms, corner of Brown and Congress streets.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer
meeting at the
rooms every morning, Rom
8$ lo 0 o’cloc k, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7 to 9 o’clock

At

E!!^————■
Formerly thousands ol dollars were spent

ot

opened by prayer and reading
from the Word by Uev. J. R Hibbard of Chicago. The venerable President, Rev. Thomas
Worcester of Boston, then called the Conven-

ItvIiyisiN Notice*.
Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at 3 P l\|
There is a natural (physical) body, au>i
there is <t
spiritual.
Sr. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev
Sin ncl
.Morrison will preach at the Si. Lawrence
street Cliao1

el

e

clock and

—

undivided Christianity.
-The vast immigration from Germany is doing
for Lutheranism in this country what the Irish

they embrace the 13th and 14th constitutional
amendments to tin* constitution of the Uuited
'J he first abolishes slavery; the secSlates.
ond provide* agaiust the repudiation of the
nationildebt the assumption of the Rebel

ADVKBTISKM

SKAV

—

while to consider what the reconstruction acts
As an integral portion of them

If

^ PubMc Library.

Pipe—J. W. S'oi kwell «& Co.
Juki ranee— Me \l|-ine & Verill'.
Mato House-*-,J *j\ Cleaves & Son
Attention Soldiers—liu lboii.
Summer Hats— Harris
Sterility is Laid EV:-se:nlc»: Brother •*
1 lo.is«; to Let—G. K. l> ivis At Co.
Sold;eis and S ilor-, Auction

editor.
Dr. Norman MeL'od,wbo has been inspecting the missions in India, urges that all
the petty distinctions of English, Scotch and
American sects he left behind by missionaries
on heathen soil, and that the converts of all
societies unite in fraternal intercourse and intercommunion. He would have them estaba

an

Cement

liver was recently of Norwich, Conn.
—Rev. Dr. PL P. Marvin, former editor of
the Recorder and for a year past associate editor of the combined Congregatioualist and Recorder, retires from that position, having, as
lie says, all the editorial work lie can well Jo
on the Congiegational Review, of which he is

lish

Instit .te

INTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gr aid Excursion fo Hog Islam].
Hi amt Lx ursion to Aubiiiii and
Lewiston.

sleeps under my preaching I do not send a
boy to wake him up, but I feel that a boy bail

vention upon this issue; but it is one that embraces everything elsetliat is of value in its
large and comprehensive results. It is the one
thing that includes all that is worth a contest,
and without it there is nothing that gives dignity, honor or value to the struggle.
Your friend,
Frank P. Blair.
The reconstruction acts are “null ami void.”

Convention of the Ann Jfrru«al«*iu (lliiiriii.

8PKCIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Pui tlftL (1

“Yes sir.” He then asked, “Canyon pray?”
When .‘•lie as readily answered, “No, sir.”
You perceive that this little girl knew th..t
mere s^fing prayers is not prayieg.
—Concerning the practice of sleeping in
church, Henry Ward Beecher says: “It a man

trampling into the dust the usurpation
of Congress. 1 wish to stand before the con

Vicinity.

FRIDAY.

Boston.
—A young Wesleyan miuister, in’addressing a Sund.iv School, by way af fixing their
utieiiiiou, said to a little girl, five years of age,
“Can you say your pravers?” She replied,

better come and wake me up.”
ltev. »J. IT. Gulliver, I). L>., i astor of the
New England Church in Chicago, lias been
elected President of Knox Coi'ege, Galesburg, 111, Vice Dr. Curtis, resigned. Mr. Gul-

mid

-New AdvcrliHciueals Hum Out.

—The Ziou’s Advocate expresses gratification at^the retirement ot Rev. Mr. Couuer, the
liberal Universali?t divine, from his parish iu

:

sides aided the rebellion with arms and votes
accept with satisfaction the result of a war,
that had subjugated and temporarily disfran-

bovlU'mi

Intelligence.

KoliffiouK

Crosby, Spen-

—

PA WTUCKET—Sid
Calais.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,
Circulation,

ro

State Banks,
Deposits,
Surplus and Proiits,

$211,563 53
RESOURCES.
Bills
U. S.

Discounted,
Bonds,

102,692 09
90,000 00

Due from other

Banks,
Cash Items,
National Bank Bills,
Law I til'Money,

2,210

16,000 00
$211,563 53

July 9th,

186H.

W. U. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
jyludit

gtli, sch Harmona, Hart, lor

A

Bangor.

HOLMES’HOLE—Ar Mh inst, sells I-land Belle,
Pierce, Philadelphia tor Portsmouth; White Swan,
Collins, and F Newell, Fenniiuore, Millbridge lor
New York; Plata, Small, New York lor Millbridge;
Plan er, Horton, Bostou; Anna Hartoti,
French, do

NICK

Dry Goods Counter
For Halo

load tor Nahant.

Philadelphia.

67 56
£9188

_

FALL RIVER—Sid 8th, sch Chattanooga, Black,

for

lOO.Of'O
81,000
1,134
25.574 90
3,854 63

do.

NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Ontario, Verrill, ProTi-

dence,

TUB

July 6, 1808.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 9th. sells Maggie J Chadwick, Chadwick. Georgetown; Astoria, Ball, Frank-

I

OF

Second National Bank of Portland,

If applied tor

JylOdtf

i

Cheap,

soon.

A. IV.

PAI.\K,

13 Market

Square,

Fisliiug Tackle.

BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Solomon, Holmes. Liverpool; sells Khen Herbert, Ellis, New York; Ariel,
Jiamboo Poles 50 rents each.
Freeman. Calais; Sreedwell, Wood Kaatport; At I
lautic. West, Wiscufcsct; Freedom. Kelley, JouesTrout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
l»‘>rt Rus ell, Barker, do; Hanger, Hallowed. Den- |
n svillo
Hockaiiom, Keller,and Liz/ic Gupnll,Gup- LI VK THO VT by the Thousand !
t.ll. Rot kland ; Arkansas, 1 ost, do.
Unua, Pi>Wl.,Cill.r| A a*porting IInd>.
Cld 9th, sells B C S ribuer, Nickerson GeorgeHEADQUARTERS, IS EXCHAROE ST.
town, DC; Mary Fletcher, Tiacy. Calais; Othello,
Eld ridge, Portsmouth.
UILBEBT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-«oUU'»R

latest

INDIANA.

news'

BOLD ATTEMPT TO

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
---

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.
Washington, .Tuly 10.—Senate.—The chair
laid before the Senate tlie resignation jt Reverdy JoliDson.
Mr. Harlan called up the biii to liridge tlie

Mississippi

Later.—The name of the robber arrested
near lUownstown, is Vul. Eliott, formerly a
brakeman on the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad.
William Flanders, the guard, was shot thtough
the knee, rendering amputation necessary.—

This is the fourth nr tilth time robberies have
been committed in the lteighltorhood. Express
companies are determined to protect themselves, and will carry a sufficient guard.
MAINK.
TWO FLAG RAISINGS—THE FEELING OF THE PEOPLE FAIRLY MANIFESTED.

Bath, July ip.—The

agreed

to.

On motion of Mr. Garfield the Senate amendment to a joint resolution directing the Secretary of War to sell damaged or unservicable
arms and ordnance stores was concurred in.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
the deficiency bill. Among the amendments
agreed to was one that no contract for public
work shall be entered into which shall involve
larger expenditures than the amount appropriated for that purpose.
An amendment for increased
compensation
to oivil employees in Washington was rejected. The bill passed.
The House went inta Committee on the
Private Calendar.
The bill to place certain Missouri troops on
equal footing with others was passed over without action.
The bill for the relief of certain contractors
for the construction of war vessels and steam
machinery was considered, and ordered to be
reported to the House with recommendation
that it pass.
When the Committee rose this and two other unimportant bills
passed.
Recess till 7:30, the evening session to be for
bills from the Committee on Military Affairs.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Garfield reported a bill to reduce the
army to a peace establishment. The first section, which continues the office of General of
the Army, gave rise to discussiou.
Mr. Morgan moved to amend by providing
that the duties of the office shall, in case of vacancy, devolve on the officer next in rank.—

Agreed

to.

Mr. Johnson moved that the office be discontinued. Rejected.
The 2d section, which refers to Lieutenant
General, was amended by Mr. Logan similarly
to the 1st sectiou.
The 3d section, which provides that there
shall be no brevet appointment of General or
Lieutenant General, was amended by striking
out the words, “of General or Lieutenant General\y subsequently the words “except for meritorious services in the presence of the enemy”
were added.
Mr. Butler moved to amend the 4th sectiou
by reducing the number of Major Generals to
three, to be designated by the General of the
Army without regard to seniority, and providing tbal all others- be mustered out by the 1st
of Jauuary next. Agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Allison section 5 was
amended by reducing the number of Brigadier
Generals from eight to five.
Mr. Butler theu moved to provide that there
shall be six Brigadiers, to be designated by the
General of the Army without regard to seniority, all others to be mustered out by the first of

Jauuary

next.

Mr. Pair.e moved to amend the amendment

by providing that there shall be but six Brigadier Generals after the 31st of
March, 1869, the
President to designate them after the 10th of
March, 1869, and all others to he mustered out
of service by the 31st of March, 1809.
Rill not. disposed of but to come up as unfinished business to-morrew. Adjourned.
1‘ENNNVI.VANIA.
ANOTHER TERRIBLE RAILROAD A CCIDENT
BRIDGE TAMPERED WITH FOR PURPOSES OF
PLUNDER.

—

Erie Pa., July 10th.—The Erie Express
train on the Philadelphia and Erie R. R.
which left Erie last evening broke through a
bridge near Vnion Mills. The engine and
baggage tar got over safely but the two passenger cars went through, making complete
wreck. The following is the list of the killed.
Mrs. J. II. Frost, Flat Rock, Zenia, Ohio,
and her two children ; Miss Angie S. llarnard
Erie; Jennie Patton, a daughter of Scott Patton of Erie, wounded seriously ; Mrs. Andrew
C. McCrea, Concord, Erie County, Pennsylvania ; E. Hippie, Erir ; Frank D. Reeves, War-

Pennsylvania; Mrs. Jerome Woodbury,
Jefferson; John Hoyle, Conductor. Several

ren,

others

slightly injured.

Some of the
robbed while in the wreck and
the baggage was broken open and rifled of valA special train with medical assistuables.
ance was sent from here last
evening. The injured are receiving every attention. The
was
possibly tampered with for the purbridge
were

were

passengers

pose of plunder.

THE

MINERS’ STRIKE.

Pottstille, July 10.—The strike among the
miners is assuming a threatening attitude.—
Several mills about Tauiagua have been compelled to suspend by the visits of the miners,
who force the workmen to stop. Laboring

men mi the railrocils have also been driven otf.
The Ht. Clair Iron Works have been visited,
but the proprietors refuse to accede to the demands of the strikers, and as a company lias
been enrolled to preserve order it is feared
there will be bloodshed.

COMMENTS OF

A

THE PRESS

among

democratic congressmen.

Nearly ah the democratic members have

re-

turned from the New York Convention, and
in their seats this morning. They were
by
no means satisfied with the nominations and
rely for success rather on their platform than
on the personal popularity of the standard
bearers. The prevailing opinion among them
is that they were sold out by the New Yorkers, and a serious defection is by no tne&ns an
are

impossible

event.

VIRGINIA.
THE CONVENTION OF FARMERS.

Richmond, July 9.—The Convention in

ses-

sion at liurksville composed of farmers representing 12 Virginia omd several North Carolina counties adjourned after passing resolutions expi ssing willingness to sell lands to
purchaser- from any section of the United
States, and ulso recommending the formation
of compai ics in each
county to sell lands to

foreigners.

ON THE NOMINATIONS.

feat.”

The

Tribune,

recounting the former
political course of Seymour, says: “If this
man he chosen President over
Grant, then the
patriot blood shed in the war was shed in
alter

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Ej

Cincinhaii. July 10.—Mess Pork in good demand
at 28 00; sales 1200 bbls.; held at 28 50. Bulk Meats
firm and quiet at 12 @ lie. Bacon—slioul lets at 13c;
17c later. Lard
sides 164 (a* 163c, and held at 16$
at 163c, but generally out ol market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 9.—Tobacco firm but unchanged. Cotton and Hemp—nothing doing. Flour
—only a small business; Fall uui>erllne 45 50; double
extra 10 50 @ 12 75.
Wheat—only a small b tsiuess;
strictly prime nncy 2 10@2 25. Corn advancing;
demand exceeds supply ; sales at 77 fa) 81c for Mixed;
Yellow 84 @ 84$c. Oats firmer and higher at 75(a)
76
Bye—only small business. Mess Pork 27 75 «
28 tM). Bacon—clear sides 16$c; clear rib 17c; shouldSweet cured Hams 20$ >.a>|21cc. Lurd firm
ers 123c,
ami in improve.I demand; keg 18c. Beet Cattle unchanged with a light demand. Sheep ami Lams unchanged; former 1 00 @ 5 00; latter 1 50 @ 2 75.
Louisville, Juiw 9.—Tobacco—sales 300 hlids.;
premium 12 00 Flour—superfine 7 10 ,a> 1075. Wheat
prime new 195. Corn 91 @ 92c in bulk. Oats 78 (gg
79c. Rye 185. Mess Pork 28 00. Lard 17c for tierce.
Ba x>m—shoulders 12) @ 13c; clear sides 17c. Whiskey nominal.
Memphis. July 9.—Cotton—receipts 4 bales; exports 2 bales. Flour quiet; superfine 7 00 @ 7 50.
Wheat 1 -60 @ 1 85. Corn 92$c. Oats 73c. Mess Pork
2J 00. Lard 18 (a> 19c. Bacon higher; shoulders 133c;
c ear sides 17 @ 17)c.
Mobile, July 9.—C t on—Middlings nominally at
3)c. Advices from the interior report the Cotton
plant very small but well filled with bruit.
New Orleans, July 10.—Cotton firm; Middlings
■32tc: sales to day 20 bales; receipts 250 bales; receipts for the week 668 bales; exports, coastwise, 443
bales; sales 1383 bales; stock 6280 bales.
Savann ah, April 10.—Cotton market quiet and
weai- ; sales 18 bales; Middlings 31c; receipts for the
week 1527 bales; exports 2067 bales coastwise; stock
3537 bales. Crop reports continue favorable; weather pleasant wish occasional showers,

CHOICE

ini'ITilAI

Foreiun
July 10—Forenoon.—Cotton

liOHton Stock

<*m,

4‘

Cargo

Iron

Mcrriwa,**

Daily

108J

the

news

TO

Exchange

Street.

BOOK, (11RB,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our ofilet' since fhe
breat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presse-., dire., we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

of the nominations

Postes,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

in

Mercantile

Printing-.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, .fee.,

136J

Which tor neatuess and dispatch cannot be surpassed
BS®* Orders from the country solicited, to whicL
prompt attentic a will be paid.

Works.
Press Job Oflice

N. A.

N. Y.

remedy 4^ hand for the many pains and
aches, wounds anrroruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwa\s relieving
pain, however severe.
It is piepared
by MISS SAWYER, wlio has used
it

her town extensive treatment of 1 be

in

Exchange.

„severa1

New York, July 10.—A Sioux city despatch
says a peace treaty has been made with the
Sioux Indians, which ends the Indian troubles
on the
plains and closes the labors of the peace
commissioners.

**op,° Kico

A

EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA

July

11.

SALE

9.‘t Ac

Southampton recently extended an invitation
Admiral Farragut to a grand complimentary

The Admiral had written a note rethe honor.
A dinner was given last night in honor of
W.
Henry
Longfellow by the American Artist
Albert Bierstadt. Mr. W. E. Gladstone, Admiral Farragut and other distinguished guests,

spectfully declining

were

present,

In the House of Lords this evening on appeal of Fenian Mulesby a decision was rendered confirming his sentence.
The bill granting a pension to Gen. Napier

agreed to.
London, July 10, Midnight.—In the House
of Commons to-niglit Gen. Napier was made
a peer, under the title of Lord
Napier of Magwas

dala.

TO

QUANTITY

vs.

QUALITY.

body, with flange ends,
2$
1
body, with screw ends,
-Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
f
Iron

to

12 in.

Iron

to

8

Paris, July 11.—In a speech in the Corps
LegisTatif to-day M. Baroclie, the Minister of
Justice, declared the separation of the Church
and State to be only

a

question ot time.

china.

Paris, July 11.—The Patrie has special advicfs from China, which represent the rebels
in Peiho river had been defeated in battle, but

they still threaten Tien Tien and the port of
Pekin.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, July 10.—The expected American
Minister Bancroft, as soon as he has concluded
tue uegoxiaTlons at
Stuttgart] will leave lor
Baden to procure a ratification by the Grand
Duke of Naturalization treaty with the United

Sarsaparilla.

tract

M.

who

desire

cine

ERR.

The dose is small.

large quantity and largo doses

a

Those

BANK

These Valves have l>een used the past year tor a
applications of steam and water with perfect sat
isiaction. They entirely dispense with siufling-box-

Wholesale and

Retail

Drng-g-ist,

packing about the stem.
Ulorri*, Tasker 4k Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.

the movements of the tra<Je the past two montlis. At
present, every feature ol the boot and shoe business
indicates that present rates will be held through the
to feel confident ol this
season, and buyers need
and they will make their selections early; but, thus
far, there has been a reluctance with some in placing
orders for tear ol a decline in prices, but more confidence begins to be manifested as t> e market continues steady, and with a moderate stock on hand to
work from. Manufacturers are quite busy on fall
work, to order, but will not make up largely in advance a! the present price of labor and materials.
The clearances of boot-* and shoes for the week have
been 10,654 cases; for the same week last
year the
shipments were 9682 cases. This week’s shipments
are less than last week’s, on account ol there being
hut five days clearances included, all business having
been suspended on the 4tli inst., Saturday being usually a day on which a large number of cases are
shipped.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

only

Bel gluon Market.

Brighton, July 10.
Atmarketfor the current week: Cattle, 1909; Sheep
and Lambs, 7259; Swine, 4000: number ot Western
Cattle 1784; Eastern do —;
Oxen and Northern Cattle 125.
Pricks. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 @ 14 00; first
quality $13 00 @$13 25; second quality $12 00 @
$12 75; third quality $10 50 @ $11 30 p 100 lbs. (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed heel.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9$ @ 10c p lb. Brighton Tallow 84
@ 9c; Country do 74 @ 8e p lb. Wool Sheep Skins
$2 00 @$2 50 each; sheared Sheep Skins 25c each.
Calf Skins 18 @ 20c p lb. Lamb Skins 50c each.
Remarks—There were several hundred Cattle came
into market 011 Friday, but they were not of a very
good quality and but a few were sold on Friday. The
trains yesterday morning got in early and there was
a large supplv ot Beeves offered.
The quality was
There were some very nice Beeves
not very good.
sold as high as 14c p lb, 30 per cent shrink, but most
of the good lots sold at 131 @ He p lb. Prices are
not much different from those ot last week. The
trade was very active yesterday, and nearly all the
Western Cattle were sold. The market will be held
on Thursdays and Fridays after this date.
Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch Cows there were bur few in market. Most of
the small Cattle that are in a lair condition are sold
tbr l»eef.
Working Oxen—There were but lew pairs in market, and not much call tor them. Holders are asking from $150 to $325 p pair. Tlioie will be but lew
Working Oxen in market until they commence coming in from Maine more freely.
Mileli Cows—Ordinary $45 @ 80; extra$85 @ 125p
bend. There were several nice cows in market for
wliieli there was a sood demand.
Sheep and Lambs—There was a large supply from
the West, nearly all of which were Uken at a commission or owned by butchers, who have agents at
the West buying for them. There were but a few
Lambs from Maine: one lot ot 48 sold at $4 (K) p
bead; 20 Western Slicep sold at 6*c p lb. Prices
range at $3 50 @ 3 75 p head. Prices are lower than
they were at last market.
Swine—There were but lew Store Pigs in market;
prices, wholesale 7 @ 10c p lb: retail at 10 @ 1 lc p
lb. Fat Hogs— I00J for the week; prices 10 @ 10]c
p lb.

Working

York Ntock and Money Market.
New York, July 10.—Money easy at 4 @ 5 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange active and tirm at
110} @ 110}. Gold tinner; opened at 140}, closing at
140}; $000,000 thus far are known to be engaged for
to-morrow. Government steady with a good demand.
Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the following 4.3u quotations
Coupou 6’s 1881, 113} @113}; do 5’s 1862,
113} @ 113}; do IK64, 110} @ 110}; do 18C5, 111} @
111}; do new, 108} @ loaf; do 1867, 108} @ 108}; do
186*, 108] @ 108} ; lU-4C’s 107| @ 107}; 7-30’s, 108} @
108}; 6 per cent, currency Pacific railroads 102} @
New

102.

Stocks have been somewhat irregular during the
day. closing quiet and tirm. It was discovered today that some Rock Island certificates have been altered. Rumor says Jay Gould has been elected tru>tee of the Erie road vice Drew, resigned. The following are 5.30 figures:—Adams Express, 53}; Merchants’ Express, 24}; Pacific Mad, 102; Erie, 70};
Hudson, 138; Reading, 97; Michigan Southern, 92};
Illinois Central, not quoted; Rock Island, los}; Chicago & North Western 79; Fort Wayne. 108}; Miss
mri’s, 91}.
Mining shares dull; Gregory 460 @ 550; Smith &
Parmaiee 380.
at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
payment8» $4,639,406; balance, $82,834 825
NEW York. July 10 -Flour-sales 7,800 bbls.;
State and Western dull and drooping; superfine State
6 90 @ 7 35; extra 8 15 @ 9 65; round hoop Ohio 8 75
@ 12 75; extia Western 8 15 @1015; White Wheat
extra 10 87 @ 12 75; Southern dull and heavy; sales
459 bbls.. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower; sales 3*,00U bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 00 @201; new Amber
Southern |2 42 @ 2 52}: White Michigan 2 43. Corn
less active and lc lower; sales 64,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 11 @ 1 14 afloat, chiefly at 1 11 @ 112 for
good Bound shipping parcels. Oats dull and lc lower;
sales 27,000 bush.; Western 8*}c in store, ami 86}c
afloat. Heel quiet; sales 160 bbls. Pork firmer; sale-;
3000 bbls.; new mess 28 00 @ 28 25, closing at 28 25
regular. Lard firmer; sales 1050 tierces at 17 @ 18j|e.
H11Iter steady. Cotton heavy; sales 1400 bales; Middling uplands 32}c, with some sales reported as low
as 32c.
Rice dull. Sugar very dull ami heavy; sales
llOhlids.; Muscovado 11} @ lljc. Coftee—-Rio in fair
demand; others nominal. Molasses nominal. Naval
Stores quiet. Petroleum dull with less business;
crude 173 @18c; refined bonded 34}c. Freights to
Liverpool quiet; Cotton 3-lfid per steamer; Fiour
per steamer Is 7-12d; C >rn per steamer at about 4J i.
Bufwlo, N. Y.. July 9.—Flour is selling at 9 00
J 75 tbr
city ground Spring. Wheat firm ; 1 95 bid
tor a cargo No. 1
Chicago but refused. Corn 0]*ened
strong but closed weak; sales 50,000 bush. No. 1
sou ml at j
00; Uter, offered at 99c without buyers.
Cats null; o tie red at
76}e to arrive, and 77c on the
at 28 25 @ 28 50, and quiet. Lard
quiet at 17* @ 173.

»P?t.

fork,

ni?fiuiet
1^98.

and unchanged.
wti
W heat dull, No. 2 declined 3
@ 4c and almost nominal at 178; No. I at
Corn moderately active
and steady at 903 vjj! 91c, Oats

lairly active; sellers

BOARD

and the proportion and finish is believed to be supe
riorto anything ottered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infYing--.
ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, thj above-name#1
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

Office and Ware bonne No. 15 Gold Street
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

A
**-

held

Rockland, Maine.

St, are prepared

way

entire

Saturday Eveniiig* JNext,
July ilth,

all

the stock

stock ot

usually kept

in

o’clock.

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

mail

Steamship

First Class Drug House,
Can now offer to the trade ot this City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to

The steamship CARLOTTA has
been taken off one trip for re) airs,
and will not sail from Pori land for
Halilax belore Saturday, 18th inst.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent

9.

d3t

joio^^coaE

Examine Our Slock and Priees
*
eod&wtf

JAMES

BAKER.

H.

Also, the usual variety
No other puffing needed.
June 27-istt

of

first-class

COAL.

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIJP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
DEALER IN

June 1

Cordage, Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Dnck,

e

Cleansed and Rejmired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
«Jf~ Second-hand Clothing for sale at. fair prices.
-Tan 8—eodtf

Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Taints,
Oils, and etc.
Oomiucrcial
street, Portland, We,
T. S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags of eveiy descrip tiou made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlHwtt
er’s

121

Home

Ail Sewing Machines.
PATENT

Needle Threader
And Setter CombinedMachine would not be be withW. N. Wi n,It,
Sole Agent lor Maine, 158 Middle st, Portland.
jy2eodlm
Agents wanted every where in M.-ine.

Any

one

who

has

a

one.

New Gloucester.

B1

Company.

profits

The

annually,

are

company

has

Ansel*,

Thirteen

over

Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of Ncw-York Stocks, City,
Batik and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured l»y Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
..leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Cash in Bank
373,374

*13,108,177
TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Win.

Charles Dennis,
W. II. H.

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Piekersgill,
Lewis Carl is,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,;
J. Henry Burgy,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Hewland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
ivobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnhair,
Fred’k Chaunecy,
Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wdi.H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

P.Pillot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

James

Sheppard Ganby.

Kobt u. J'Vrgusson.
John D. Jones, President.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. H. MOORE,24 Vice-Prest.
J. 1). Hewlett, 34 Vice-Prest.
J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Peb 6—d1m&eodtojanl*69&wfiw

"SAGUA
Muscovado Molasses

!

Hogsheads,

.34 Tierces and 56
liarrels

Superior Muscovado Molasses
now

landing

GEORGE

Jonathan

and tor sale

S.

d3w

May,

by

HUNT,

111 Commercial Mircrf.
Jane 80,1868.

PEBBLES, MB, LININGS and KOLL SKINS,
GROVE STEER!......PORTLAND. ME
BALL,

CHAS.

H.

FLING,

34wtt

Valuable Kami for Sale.
Situated in Searboro*,on the main
road Irom Gorham and Saccarappa
village to Saco; 5 miles from Gorham, 4 irom Saccarappa, and Strom
_Portland, containing Ho acres ol extra good land, well divided into mowing,
illage,
pasture and woodland, lias good Orchard of Apjde,
Pear, Peach, ©herrv and Plum Trees; and a number of good Grape Vines. Buildings good, consisting
ot a two story brick house, wooden ell and porch:
barn well finished 40 by 80, glazed, cl .pboarded and
painted, and good cellar under it. Stable 30 by 36;
carriage, corn, hog-liousc, and work-shop. Barnyard and pasture conected. Water brought by
aquiduct from a never-failing spring,into both house
and barn-yard.
The buildings and roadside completely shaded by beautiful elms and maples of from
20 to 4<» years growth. Said farm has an inexbaust
ible bed ofthe b-st kind of muck; cuts from 50 to
60 tons ot good liay, and car. be easily made to cut
twice that amount. A splei did view from flic premises ol the ocean, of Portland, and the surrounding
country. This farm will be for sale, whether advertised or not, until sold. For further particulars enquire on the premises ol the owner.
eow4w24*
STEPHEN L WATERHOUSE.

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Port lam1, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store ami school,lieavily wood„ed, welt watered,well divided, pleas^aufcly situated. Buildings a one story

h,
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will l»e sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot ami pasture adjoining ami
thirty

ol good intervale a mile away, it desired. Inquire ot K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fedacres

eral.
Aug 16,1867.

BENJ. ADAMS.
wtf

In Buxton of 75 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 3 miles Ironi depot on the
Portland and
Rochester
Railroad, two miles from Buxton t.’entthe
main
on
stage road from
ter,
Saco to the White Mountains. Buildings new and
in good repair; fence mostly stone wall; field entire1) walled in, cuts from 15 to 20 tons ol hay, free from
rocks, audcan all be mowed with a machine; lias
from 75 to 80 apple trees, mostly glutted and in a
bearing state; well wooded with six or seven hundred white pines from one to one-and-a-half feet
through. Pay me lor the wood, timber, and buildings, 1 wiil give the soil. Cause of sale, 1 am out of
health.
JACKSON CAME.
w6w25*
Buxton, June 14, 1868.
m_

John W. HI linger,

Cargo of Schooner

Skins,

j?aim tor Sale,

Applications lor Insurance made to

510

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealersin

Cornelius GrinnelJ,

A.

&

FltEEMAN

JOS. F. DREW.

ot the company revert to the
divided
upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.
The whole

to

Successors

GEO. L. KIM

1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation R/sks.
Assured, and

GKO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

Also Manulacturers ol

Wall Sti cor. William, NEW YORK,
♦I Aim ARY,

Fail Term ot this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number'ot pupi's only will be admitted,
and over them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such ns is found under a mother’s eye in
the sanctuary of home.
HP*For further information, circulars, &c, address
LTZZli'. M. BAILEY,
the principals.
ABBA M. BAILEY.
julyinv2m

Wool and Wool

"ATL/.NTIC
Mutual Insurance

School for Girls I

THE

FOR

Notice.
wife, Sarah

J. Horton, having
my
left my bed and board without any just cause
or provocation, I hereby turbid all persons trusting
her on my account as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date.
July 3, 1868.
JOHN HORTON,
w3w28*
Gorham.

WHEREAS,

Coat Makers Wanted.
by the subscribers, at their shop in
Standish. thirty good Coat Makers, to whom

WANTED

Port’and, July 9,

Hot

SUe has devoted

the

short

on

ON

air I

every

day at

notice,

Sarsaparilla
enwi

good wages and steady employment will be given.—
Smart girls make front $5 to $7 per week clear ol
board.
EMERY, SHAW & SAWYER.
Standish, June 15,1868. w3w*25

of the

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

disfigure the appearance, PURGING
the tvi! effects of mercury and
removing all taints,
so

the remnants of DISEASES,
hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN

Recommendations.

ot

Sarsaparilla,

or t

he

decoctions

Boston,
New York,
Baltimore,

Drains
*

CONCENTRATED

of

Both arc prepared according 10 the rule9 of Pharmacy and Chemistiy, and are the most active that

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ally used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a reined v.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Is

certain

cure

Buchu !
for

diseases ot tbo

If

treatment is submitted

no

Insanity
ported

to, Consumption or
Blood are sup-

may ensue. Our Flesh and
from these sources, and the

laid.
Jna. C Lawrence -Cement pipe good if properly
dried ami laid; is better than any .-tone pipe.
Peter Farley—Cement pine good it
properly laid.
Win. O’Sbands— eiuent pipe might be put down;

& MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
and that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt

use

ot

provided

remedy.
proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised.may not be classed as Patent Medicines—
most ot which are prepared by self-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, arc too ignorant to read a
a

[From Rev. W. //. Crawford and wife. East Corinth

reliable

Maine.]

Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prePharmaceutical Preparations.

My
Are

Oct.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

vacuo

from the vegetable substance
can bo made.—

the most active that

of no

reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used so
For healing
good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TTBBETTS.

parison with the properties ns set forth in the United
States Dispcns itory.
By My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vhited by thousands of pliysicians
and druggists from all parts of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendaton.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
a tavor to the
public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve for ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable
remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It is mostetlective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor (hem.
It has proyeU an almost certain cure lor
ordinary
scratches iu horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
he

HELM BOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRACTS are pleasant In taste and odor,
and immedatc in their action.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and askilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our
families, it gives us great pleasure
m
Miss

ct

saying it is the best
used:—

general medicine

we

have

ev-

Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb.
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Pratt,
Gen. J.p.
Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex *now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. I'. Chase and wife,
vv m. Wilson and
J. Wakefield and wife,
wife,
Wm. Beattie ami wife,
,sPear>
a
A.
S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
Jolin S. Case and wife,
C- R.
H. W. Wight and wife,
Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Luander Weeks,
Tiioinas Colson and wife,
Henry Ingraham and wife,
Jotepii Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wite,
M C Andrews
(P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,
!• K. Kimball and wite* William MoLoon.

Principal Depots—ITelmbold’s, Drug

and

Chemical

Warehouse,

594 Broadway, N. V.,
next

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Dopot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
GSP^SoId by Druggists everywhere.

5”

Pri«e 91.95

I^ea.

None

per

bottle,

or

o for ^0 50*

xenn.ine unless don e up in a ste<*l*cngraved wrapper, with tac-simile
rtf my chemical warehouse, and signed
H. t. HELMHOLD.
The proprietor was c
ompcllcd to adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing popularity o f his ar-

I

to

prevent, spurious

Feb 20-eod dfceq*-

and

dangerous

coun-

Halt

Extract

IIoIPm

Halt Extract

IIoIPm

Halt

hereby

FREE

For

1

JUc.

TucMdny* July ili*i,nt 3 o’clock I*, ill.
All Apothecaries interested in the progress and pro
motion of the science aud art ot Pharmacy, aud the
protection ot trade iuterests, are cordially invited to
H. T. CUMMINGS. M. D.,
bo present.

Annual Meeting ot tlic Portland Gas Light
Company will be held at the office ot the Comou WEDNESpany, Number 88 Exchange afreet,
DAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act ou
articles:
the following
1. To receive and act upon the Report oi the Presdest aud Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors tor the ensuing year.

THE

legally

come

EDWARD H. DAVEIS,President.
July 8 eontd

Superior Codfish
FOB

200

Qtls.

dust

]>ANA
June

SMi is

USE!

TABLE

Received 1
&

CO.

__

ALLpromptly executed this Office.

EXPENSE!

Dredging in Portland Harbor Hainr.

Proposals will be received at this Office until 3
o’clock P. M., on Mouday the 20th instant, tor dredging 04.000 cubic yards, more or less, near the “middle
ground,” so as to obtain a depth ot twenty reet at
mean low wati r.
The work must be commenced as soon a* practicable utter the approval ol the contract, and be completed not later than the 30th ot November next.
The material excavated (which borings indicate to be
toft mud) is to be deposited in localities not exceeding three (3) miles in dr-tunce from the work, to bo
designated by the Engineer in charge.
Bidders will state the price per cubic yard of exon va* inn, as measured in the scows, including also
the removal ottlie material to ihe localities designated.
Payments will be made monthly; 20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is satisfactorily completed; and to be forleited in the event
of the hon-lultilimeut of the contract in the time and

required.

manner

The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, ifi his opinion, are not favorable to the
gitrorwtnt' a so tin- hU <>t nay mum who, there is
reason to believe, will not faithfully and promptly
pe<foim tin1 contract.
Persons desiring to make proposals, are
to call on the undersig. ed, at his office in Morton
Bl *ck on Congress St., for forms ol same, and for
more definite information it desired: and on transmitting their bids, will endorse 1 hereon Proposals
for Dredging hi Portland Harbor.”

requested

U. S. Engineer Office, 1

Portland,Me, July 6,

1868.

J

Bvt.

Gio. Thom,
Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

ifim
Notice of Foreclosure.
hereby given that Stuphel Fouler, of

VTOTK’E is

Gray, county of Cumberland, and State o' Maine,
on the seventeenth day oi Oc ober, A. 1>. 1861, by his
mortgage deed oi that date, by liim duly executed,
which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 308, Page 486, conveyed to me the following described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or pan-el of land situated in Gray,
with the building- thereon, being tony acresotf oi
lot numbered eighty-nine in ihe second division of
Also the whole of lot numbered
l*»le in said Gray.
ninety and lot numbered one hundred ami twentysix in said second di\ision, being all the real estate
Poster by
conveyed to said Shephel Poster by Jacob
d.-< d dated April 2d, 1832, and recorded in the Cunibertondlbghtii <*t Deeas, JBoek isi. Page 355, excepting. ho we ve", twenty acres oft of lot numbered
eighty-nine conveyed to Joseph Huston.
The condition ol said mortgage is broken, by r, ason whereof 1 claim a foreclosure.
HENRY PENNELL.
Gray, July 8, 1868. jy9dlaw3w

President.

did.____

mav

OF

PROPOSALS

"UK First. Annual Meeting of the Maine Pliatma*ccutical Association will beheld hi the Library
Room of Mechanics* Hall, comer of Congress aud
Casco Sire ts. Portlaud, on

3. To do any other business that
before the Stockholders.

Geneial of the

reaily

I have made arrangements to frame all such testimonials at a large discount from regular prices. All
applications by letter, or in person, will be promptly
attended to. Apply to
C. F. DaVIS,
No. 145 Middle Street, over Shaw's Hat Store, PortMe.
jytodlw
land,

t

Portland, July 8, 1868.

7/

are

The Maine Pliarmaeeutioal Association.

I

|

o
g ve
delivery,
Soldiers and Sailors, and the heirs of those who aie
deceased, that 1 will cheerfully obtain these testimonials for all who are entitled to them,

would stand for-

jr^Satisiactory reasons given tor selling.
For particulars address
Kox liMl'i. Portland'
juuc23dti

Extract

Stare ot Maine, havTHE
ing issued orders that these elegant tokens
for
I
notice
ail

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING reatly andI

yjy

IIoIPm

now

ness.

are

ticles, ami
terfeiting.

Extract
Extract

Testimonial of Honor!

Portland Gas Light Company.

SB LMB OLD,

Druggist, of eighteen years* experience, and manutacturer ot l^elmbold’s Genuine Preparatioris.

Rev. E. F
Cutter,
Rev, W. o. Holman,
Rev. Joseph
Kalloeli,

If you desire more informal ion, write to
any citizen of Rockland and
they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Womlertiil Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J W. Perkins *Xr Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3i*i

T.

H.

Halt

IIoIPm Halt

Adjutant

T1IE

use

Extract

SOLDIERS and, SAILORS.

Stock in trade an 1 good will ol a Boot and
Shoe Jobbing House in Portland.
Is centrally located and now doing a good busi-

whatever—except to keep the decoction
from spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their
superiority will be a com-

can

IIoIPm

SALE.

FOK

otherwise objectionable, for the i>atient is treqnently
nauseated and the stomach surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wih each dose—which is

ROBBINS.

12, 1867.

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I

are

Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, mid it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and ihe syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fluids s Unrated with sugars
are sncceptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the
syrups are

JOHN O. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it njieak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Rockland,

prepared in

named, and

Hall

OFFICIAL, !

Thos. .J. Wh tnian—Cement pipe goo 1; don’t think
acids in sewers will afle t cement pine.
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe good if well made and
profierly lain. 'I he cement pipe gives better Un« s
than any other 1 know ol.
All of which isrespectfully submitted.
Anthony Ittneb,
M. W. Hot.AN,
CHAS. W. GOTT8CHALK.
Gko. Babcock.
Investigating Committee.
tf
jj3d

Preparations

june29deod&w6mis

IIoIPm

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
julylOeodlw

humbug.

[From John G. Dillinyham, Freeport, Maine ]

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

they

Merrill, Sec*y

For sale at the

H. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe mauuiacturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, bnt in nearly
all cases they have lieen improper], laid. Mr. G.
laid some 30 inch pipe through where there was once
I find that n cement pij*e
a pend, ami ti oy did well.
after being in the ground awhile, is better than lielore it is put in.
R. J. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used, in regard to acids dc-troviug
the lime and cement in sewers, I think it is all a

pare

TIiis is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years.
It kept increasing
ii» size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

well laid and secured

Jab.

Philadelphia.

ever.

The

East Corinth, Feb. in, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘-Miss Sa wyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
rhferfttlly heir testimony to its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflamation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

only

forever.
Jas. II. Lo-ke—Cement pipe good; If made and laid
wed they will become haider by age.
Andrew Nuik- Contractor; JpiiId sewers; cement
pipe good it properly laid; better than any other.
James Creeiner—Cement pipe good i’. properly

Health and Hnppincse

Freeport, March 17,18G7.

cement

opinion that the
city, wbeu proper-

and laid.
violin Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence Doyle—Cement pipe If
properly laid, is
good; it it will stand tor six months, it will stand

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female ('omplaintn,
General Debility.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for alniostall the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives inWe have used it tor several years, and
stant relict
find it an unfailing rented for burns, sc aids, sore,
salt
swelled joints, &c., &c.
rheum,
We
throat,
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perand
for
safe
more
aches
than
vve
good
many
fectly
have mentioned.
MR.

a

Manoam, Pres.

DICKENS:
“With my best thinks for your Malt Extract I remain, etc."
From bis Exeelleucy Governor R. E. FENTON,
Albany:
“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant Beverage.”
For Hon THAI) STEVENS, Washington:
“Please semi two dozeu ol it.”—Dr. M. P. Girviu,

they

FLUID

V,

From CHS.

Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good. I have no doubt
ot it< durability if properly put in the ground.
Robert L. Jones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. c. above 12 inches I use cement pipe.
The cement |»ii»e if laid right is the besl in ray opinion. I am sure the only cause of tai.ure of cement
pipe is that contractors do not properly lay them. I
have examined cement pipes lai-t by myself four
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
found it as hard as cast iron. * * 1 have ust d
this pipe .‘even or eight years, and have never
found it to tail.
1 saw the men employed by
John C. Muller taking up (his pipe on Carroll
street. I (old the men about a week beiore, when
they were putting the pipe down, that they would all
did not sink down tor the fiance
break, because
and lay them on solid ground. There was no tilling
on the sides as such work ought »o be done.
I called
(he attention of Mr. Miller to this tact, and tokl him
it would not do to use the pijie this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good if properly dried

he made.

YoBK,

HU O A DIVA

profit.

good.

ike Great Blood Pnrifler.

Extract

to

CITY OF NEW

3.16

UECE1V

Company.

reference

THE

KS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check' at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSI18 for six month
or more may be made at five per cent.
The capital
ofONE .MILLION DOLLARS isdivided among over
.000 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
large wealth and finaneuil experience, who are also
liersona'ly liable to depositors for all obligations ol
the Company to double the amount of their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
ou all daily balanceb. parties throughout the
country < an keep accounts],in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

most unanimously in favor of cement pip/.
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. L'hniupMm, manufacturer ot
are the
witnesses who say they
use cement pipes.
Abstract or Testimony.
John Wilkinson—Cement pijn* good. I find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip go d.
John C. M Her—Cement pipe not good—»tone pipe

stone-pipe,
would n it

Helmbold ’s Concentrated

M. D.

Pipe—In

Middle HI.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Dabiits R.

By reference to the -tatementaot twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is al-

Buchn X

[From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that M iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’ standing.
I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
reme.lv lor swelling aud lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

CLAY,

Cement

at

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

ami Sewers.

your committee arc of the
suiue is good as now made in this
seasone 1 and properly laid.

The Great Diuretic.

can

*

pirc

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA !

R. RICHARD

OF

28 South St.

ly

Extract

In

#

week.

16S

NO.

[Official 1
(Extract of Report of Investigating committee,)
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
I
St. Louis, March 3,186*. j

HELMBOLD’S

or

Apply

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

Iron”

Burglar-Proof
proved to he practically

60 Sudbury St.
42 Uuuuc St.

—

as

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salvo and consider it superior to anu other. I cheerfully recommend it to all iu want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25,1867.

Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

and

tlielr

in

June 29-M & Tli 5w

Yours, &c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.
now

Steel

Steam Fire Proof Safe

accommodation

E. A. Helmershausen,
Buck sport, Maine.

Welded

FLOUR!

THE

AMERICAN

I

think I can do well with it, and it will be
to my husbaud, as he canquite an
not get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never found anything that healed Ins
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend if to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it. acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day it' he had not found a remedy in your
Scuve. It keens itliealed, and takosout the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have not, tori use it for everything.
J consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
lew little ones. lean do better with the large ones.

day

july9-eodtf

STORE.

Sarsaparilla, added to a pintof water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is
equal to a gal-

Syrup
usually mtde.

any
market.

all.

oome

Having been placed in charge of a man
i>t experience can now l»e chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the

jkj/u

other in the

to

work. This work has been
impenetrable. Samples of it may be seen at the
Company’s Office, and all parlies interested are invited lo test it with Didi.L or Sleloe to their entire
satisfaction.
^^"AlI the work done by this Company is under
the oveisight ot capable and experienced meu, ami is
warranted to give sitisfajtiou.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S

TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract ot

lon ol the

Superior

(Termilluer’s Patent,)

perfect SAFETY.

TWO

Agent.
I From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
MissSawver.—I received vour letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ♦ake vour
Salve.

“

Eradicates Ernptire and Ulccratire Dis-

ic<l

ii

Come one,

Tlie Yacht Hale

The Company have secured the Right, (and iu New
England they are the only parties who have secured
it) to the

Concentrated Fluid Extract

which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families ami among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock ami burning lime, and also
among the seamen iilong the coa^t o Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of advert isements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in tlie Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement, with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply the trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any one who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contents, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

arm

5 o’clock P M.

FLOUR!

Steam Fire Proof Safes !
%V

Biscuit.

HAVE now on hand a good assortnientot the best
br.iiuls of Illinois, St. Louis and California Flour,
by the barrrel or vack, which I am veiling LOW for
CsiMla, delivered free of charge in any part of the
U. W H. BKOOKrt.
city.
July 9 ill mo

SANBOIIN

HIGHLY

Rolls

Tea

I

every kinil ol work made by tbe late Arm ol
Denio, Roberts <& Co. Also tbe celebrated

HE LMB O L TVS

dlwis

alter June 8,1868, l shall continue to
actnre the above which will be ready for

manu

Iron Boors,

Fronts,

National

ll, Agent.

dll very from BROOKS* BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,

Amt

best yeais of

Casco

1868.

And

Uird« rs, Stairs, Fences,

Rockland, Knox

nursing the sick, ami has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca^es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise.
She 11as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she lias compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve

[From the Rev.

Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

BIG THING

out

lives in the citv of

?

The following are a few selected from the multitude ot recommendation-; in the possession of the

S.

PV.

Call and

BY

County,
her life to

Line

FOR SALE BY

a

cl!>thin

Sawyer
Maine.

Saivyer

witli

TO-

July

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Ooods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dtc.,
And

at

Halifax,

Street,

new

MUr

Iron

Enquire of

N. ©. ( K i

furnish,

to

favorable.

Terms

Bank,or

Saties, Bank Vaults,

DIRECT

Have taken the spacious store,

an

TRADE l

oil

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

And having purchased

dtt

OF

jylOdtd

STORE!

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

St.

MEETING of the BOARD OF TRADE will be

HEW GOODS.

Boston, July 9.

Thf demand for boots and shoes has been tair during the past week, and the number ot buyers is daily
increasing. Prices are very firm and somewhat higher than was anticipated by those not conversant with

Portland July 3, 1808.

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure

NEW

I

ep

Exchange

and

business.

The American Mteain Fire Proof Nnfe
Co in puny having purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment of Messrs. Denio, Kodekth &
Ctb, opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in Cause-

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for HelmbolcTs
Take no other.

and

A well ol PURK WAI'KH, givins; a continued
to a strain pump at all seasons
Buildings brick covered with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing

Every llescrip, ion l
THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF
COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which Helmbold’s Concentratfd Extract of

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily,

com-

supply

BURGLAR PROOF WOEK

vicinity

No. 7

VAULTS.

Dozen

Burglar-Proof Chests,

THURSTON,

3

to

IOO

—AND—

ot medi-

ALSO,

BOBBINS,

Who is Miss

AND

the

States.

C031MERCIAL.

diam.

(ONCKRN.

anil modern MACHINERY and TOOLS,
plet tnd ready lor the inanulactuiing of

Helmbolii's Ex-

PREPARED BY

L.

LORINO

Cross.

Angle,

Globe,

CT.OSK

four Heavy Trip Hammers,

AND PUT UP BY

Companies

AT THE AOKXCY

Towne’s Patent, June, 1865.
C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Shovel Works for Sale
i:\NDAND BUILDINGS corner ol Canal.
'pHE
1 Beach and Clark streets, 110
by 160 feet (yard
enclose I 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior

great saving is made by taking large box.

Molasses.

95 Commercial Si.

Vnlve.

Sargent &
John

es

FRANCE.

Patent Self-Packing

Improved

Street.

PORTLAND

UP IN BOXES AT

BY

In First Class

dinner.

300 Congress

MT"Sji1ls of any k ind ol property iu the City or vlprompt ly attended b> t.n the most favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

eiuity,

—OF—

Insurance

to

AUCTIONEER

<!3t

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, July 10.—The Irish Reform bill was
passed by the House of Lords las everiingt.
The municipal authorities of the city of

HOLMES7

C. W.

Tickets for sale at Lowell & Senior’s, Bailev &
Noyes’, and at tli* cars on ili3 morning ot the’Excursion.
Should the weather be unfavorable, the Excursion
will take place the first fair day.

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ol
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

SOcts, and $ 1.00 each.

Fire and Marine

E V K O P E

1868.

Tickets for the Excursion $1,25.

MISS C. SAWYER

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

jel7-dlm

been decreed forfeit to the United
District Court for said District oi Maine,
and ordered to tie sold, and the proceeds
disposed ol
according lo law.
Dated at Portland this eighth slay of July A. D,.
*
18C8.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal.
july9dl5d

S3?'The Kon Uttar Ball Club will play with
AnilroacoKRin (Hub lor the prize ol i SILVER PITCHER.
Cars will leave the Pori land and Kennebec Denot
at 7.30 A. M.

HELMBOLD’S

Cigars.

lnving

same
States, in t he

the

CieufuesoH Molassc*.
FOR

The

new

Trinidad »IoIns*cs.
.'IS Frd**
1‘dO
Mbits. Sai;iia ITIoIamnin.

PHILADELPHIA.

Wednesday, July 15th,

value.

Auctionesr

Engine 100 Horse Power,
PUT

Molasses.
Hh«H.

WORKS—8.Fifth and Tasker Sis,

0. G. T„

FOSTER. Puopiuetok.

Pearson & Smith used^lo make.

OFFICE—Na. SiOtt 8. Third 81.

THE PLAINS.

utmost

BAILK.Y,

United Static* of America, 1
District ok Maine. **.
j
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the lion. F.dwunl Fox, Judge ot the United Stab a
District Court, within and tor the District of ktfa)«
1 shall expose and oiler for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder there tor, the
following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa d
District, us follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office No. 198 bore Street, in
Portland on b rulay, the /wenty-fourth day qf July
current, at lo o'clock in the orenoun;

tlie members ot o her
Lodges, and their
friends, to accompany them on their Annual
Excursion, as above, on

mankind arise Irom corruption of ihe blood. Helm*
bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the

foil to cure Rheumat ism if properly
Rub it on well with the hand three times
cases it has cured palsied limbs,
Y?
for PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remPersons who have been afflicted lor vears
edy.
have been relieved by a few applications. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce- a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The liest Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lius gently,
once or f wiee a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
-apply the Salve atom- and it gives immediate
relief, bor OLD SORES, apply once a
day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
and
invaluable,
lias a>tonishiug effect in curing scratches on hoiv-es.
This Salve has worked it9 own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above ailments.
never

at Auction
o’clock A. M., on ne
1 8,1811 "" Hor“

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

Invite

children.

Can be obtained from their Carts
New Every Afternoon.
July 10-dlw

MORRIS, TASOAR & CO.,

F. O

A(>l2i-_

Ten Thousand

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that aflect

"

(SrriagesI'tlJriietses^Ai*1'**1’

4,*,

Mnnjoy Lo<l«e, No. 8, J.

9 A.

&c,

*l

Auburn and Lewiston.

Pimples, Erysipelas,
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Bui's, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Ncald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

Make that Nice Patent Bread 2Scts,
as

Horses,<'arri»geg,
E' If.wH ji^

TO

for

Open from

tlay» Friday.

duly 10.* iltd

Grand Excursion

lhe principle diseases for which this Salve is fe
commended are, f'hilbiiins,
Rheumatism, Piles,
Serotula, Old Ulcers. Salt Khenui, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Soros, Felons,
Sore

Nmith &; Baker

Such

success.

sick,

O^JT'nd

Si°tiil iRepr

rickrflN, Adults 50 cln; Children ‘43cli.l
™
July 11-dJt

Sarsaparilla.

Remainder

the

OF

the Cathedral !

o^turHia.,

ot the skin, and in a short
time destroy the complexion. It you would have a tresh, healthy and
youthful appearance, use Hklmu ild's Extract

applied.

have sujierior facilities fur the execution ol

We

Dally

TERMINATION OF THE INDIAN DIFFICULTIES.

LADIES BEWARE \
OF THE IN.I UKIOUS EFECTS of face Powders
and Washes. All such reined'es close
up the pores

a

will

description of

The

Music of the Amt order, and stpncioiiM Platform m for Dnuciug.
Also Swings. Foot Balls. &c, for all seeking amusements. Kefrc-huient* at reasonable prices will
be for sale ou the grounds.
The commodious and staunch Steamer Cfaa les
Houghton has been chartered tor Ihe dav and will
make the downward
trips, siartinj from the end of
Dmg \\ Ustrl, loot ot Exchange st, at 71, 94, ami ID
o clock A. \i, ami
1|o’clock I* M, precisely.
evening trips, will be at 5|, and 7

\OUya

salve combining soothing and
you have
HEttE
hea'ing properties, witlnnodangerous ingredient.
A

n®nrly twenty years, with great

Programmes,

re-

Mr. Pendleton telegraphed to
Seymour congratulations and proffered him his active and
< urncst
support in the coming campaign.
The Palace Varitics, un old place of amusement on Vine Street,
be^j>veen 4th and 5th
streets, wus destroyed by fire to-night,
lhe
place was owned by Thos. Erving & Son.—
Loss $20,000. The fiie caught in n
sealing-wax
manufactury in the rear, which was also destroyed.. Insurance on property for $8000;
principally in Cincinnati offices.
•

our

Exchange St., Portland.
on

L V E!

jylOdtd

_

**?«"

* CO., A.eU.M.n,
OFUCL EXCHANGE
STREET.

valuable Furniture in Lancaster Hall together with the Uphol tery
Ttmta,
Mirror Frames, store P unniure, Ar win o,. ,.]im7
<>ut on Tuesday toreueon, July 14th, at lo
o'clock A
at
tides
ot
choke
Many
Furiiituie, some ol the
n»ont alu.tble iu the stock, yet
leiuain, all ol which
‘,ll,at of
mid.
Purchasers at Thurs lay’s*sale will please re-

and comlort of the excursionists, and it is expected
that this will he the largest party tba ever assembled in this vicinity on t ucli an occasion.

MISS SAWYER’S
S A.

& JOB PRINTING.

** *8

on

now in process of erection in this
city.
The committee of arrangements, who are" men ot

assistant ot tho greatest value.

Second Hand
Pianos, Snmuier Coats. Shawls,

-_

experience in Mich matters are determined to leave
nothing unlone that will contribute to the pleasuie

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

SEYMOUR.

10.—Immediately

an

JBeneflt of

Sarsaparilla is

of

1 wo

ISI^AXD,

( s' efttber per milting) lor the

Exchange,

107-f

120
100

Concentrated Extract

and tjr sale

Dress .fob Office,

iV^o. 1 Printers’

OHIO.

Cincinnati, July

landing

now

GROiiGK 8. II ( NT,
Ul Commercial Street.

jy7(13w

ion

United States TmMortie*.
Fastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

Pascal

*•

Brig

of

So"

Tuesday, Ju'y 14th, 1868,

THE SPUING MONTHS, the system naturally undergoes a change, and Helm bold’s II iu hly
IN

-PATTEN *
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

SATURDAY. Julv 11th. at 10 o'clock A. M
"“'"un*, Sotas, Table-*, Bctls, Bwlutends, Cari' '-r-r, Lounges Paintings Mirrors, Crockew»™. fook'ug and Parlor
H""J„PI<W
Ibecontents ol a Club Room, Matting.
Rlimi,
lu"H, Spudge Table, Stove, Gas
Burners,

favorable resort,

Will take place

*^5 UarrclM,) Muscovado Mo1u«*cm.

lOsg

108',
tio
1083

HOC*

hales.

(

GRAND EXCURSION
lo that favorite and

Morcua

1I8J

1807
isos.

••

Nicrra

[

JVb. / Printers*
PENDLETON

ceipt of

IIHDH,,|('hoice
Tf icrc

50

Hog

July.
Un'ted States 5-20s, 18G4..
•*
July. 1865.

A

lIn$cova«lo HI classes !
538

K.

J»iCNI€!

black s^pots, pimples, moth patehes,

A«E.

10.

1404

removes

■

_AUCTION

MAMMOTH

Helmbold’s

and all eruptions of the skin.

Al'AAUAKD,
TACIFU, OOI.DEV

And every

American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon S:\es, 1881,.
United States 7-30s, June.

ot

use

Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
hy
O’BBION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1868. dtt

Mm.

Board, July

Sales at the Brokers*

t’ie

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
It

dull;

Liverpool, July 10—Afternoon.—Yarns and tal>rics at Manchester are quiet. Breadstuffs steady; red
Wheat Ils 10<1. Oats 3s 7d. Corn 3Gs 6d. Barley 5s.
Lard t3s 9d.

follows

Just received per

est.

Liverpool,

COMPLEXION

-——

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

BRANDS

VIA ISTHMUS,

Market*.

sales 10,000 bales; sales oi the week 71,000 bales, of
which 10,000 were for export and 9000 for speculation;
stock in port—Amcrican341,000 bales.

_Mli&C ELL AN EOU S.

MISCELLANEOUS._

California Flour

vain.”

DoineMiic Market*.

LAW.

Washington, July 10. The bill to continue
the Freedman's Bureau became a law without
the President’s signature, the constitutional
limit of 10 days having expired.
(feeling

city
Seymour

New Yokk, July 9.—The Herald says: “The
Democratic party has decided that the next
President shall be Grant. Seymour against
Grant amounts to a Democratic surrender or
a disbanding of the Democratic
party.”
The Times says; “The Democratic tiket will
not bring out even a full vote, will disgust the
new partisan
element, and nothing out a series of miracles can save the party from de-

WASHINGTON.
BECOME

of this

NEW YORK.

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Donnelly a committee of
conference was asked on the disagreeing vote
0:1 the bill granting lands to Minnesota to aid
the improvement of the navigation of the
Mississippi river. Nearly an hour was consumed on a resolution to increase the pay of
the clerk.
The report of the Committee on Invalid Pensions resolution was finally rejected.
Mr. Sclienck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a joint resolution to extend to the 1st of January, 1869, the time for
collecting a direct tax id the South. He explained that the time had been extended last
year to $he 1st of January, 1868, but that the
States of the South being still in a transition
state were unable to meet the tax, and it could
not be readily or
conveniently collected from
them even if oppression was resorted to.
Mr. Mullins said the forciblecollectionof the
tax would be a literal devouring of the Southern States.
The joint resolution passed.
The House proceeded as the business of the
morning hour to the consideration of the bill
reported from the Committee on Claims to
provide for the distribution of a reward offered by the President for the capture of Jefferson Davis.
Mr.* Wasbbunre of Mass., Chairman of the
Committee, explained and advocated the bill
at considerable length.
The bill for the distribution of awards for
the capture of Jefferson Davis, as reported
from the Committee on Claims, was passed
after some discussion.
Mr. Townsend introduced a bill to incorporate the U. S. Postal Telegraph System, incorporating G. G. Hubbard and associates, with a
capital stock of $400,000, and authorizing the
Postmaster-General to make a ten years contract for transmission of messages. Referred
to Pots Office Committee.
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a bill making certain
regulations as to the public debt, providing
that no commissions shall be allowed for sale
or negotiation of U. S.
Securities, and that all
authority to issue U. S. bonds, &c., shall cease
■with the passage of this bill, except the conversion of Treasury noles into 5-20 bonds.—
Ordered to be printed and recommitted.
Mr. Perliam, from a Conference Committee
on 22 pension bills, made a
report, which was

Democrats

this eveuing threw to the breeze a
and Blair banner. A brass band was present
and entertained asmail gathering. They were
mostly Republicans anti small boys. Three
cheers were given lor the American flag, iu
which the Republicans joined.
Cheers for
Seymour and Blair very ieeble, not a dozen
voices responding. Speakers were expected
and loudly called for, put none appeared, and
the meeting dispersed—a complete failure.—
The nominations inspire no enthusiasm among
the Bath Democracy. The Republicans “flung
to the breeze this evening a banner, bearing
the coat-of-arnis of the Pine-Tree State, with
the name of that noble defender of our nation,
whose blood has stained many Southern battle
fields, Joshua L. Chamberlain; also bearing
the other names to whom the rebel legions
will make their final surrender in November—
Gen. C. S. Graut.
Blair, the old AbolitioList,
being supported by the iulamous Forrest,
causes the
Democracy to feel very disheartened.
Maine will send forth no uncertain
sound iu September.

Republican party.

Mr. Davis reminded the Senator tliat no matter imw a rebel’s hand may be reeking with
the blood ot Union soldiers, tlie radical party
is willing to receive him os soon as be
professed repentence. He pronounced Grant
possessed of none ol the qualities of a soldier but
courage and will, anu asserted that but for an
accident and but for an abler inan than himself we never would have heard of him as a
candidate for the
Presidency.
Mr. Edmunds bill relative to votes in the
electoral college again came up.
On motion of Mr. Thayer the names ot
States were struck out. and words
inserted,
“The States lately in rebellion and not now
represented in Congress,” by vote of 20 to 14.
The hill passed 28 to 5. Adjourned.

A RAILROAD CAR.

water live men sprang upon the engine and
express car, driving off the engineer und firemen
They then detached the engine and express car from the rest of the train und ran
west about 8 miles when the car was stopped.
The robbers forced an entrance, but met with
a volley from the pistols of the
guard inside.
The robbers were driven off, leaving one of
tluir number deadly wounded, who was
brought to this city this morning.

Saturday Morning, July 11, 1868

river at Rock Island. After some
verbal amendments an amendment by Mr.Morrill of Vt., providing that the expense shall not
exceed $1,000,000, was adopted. The bill passed, 20 to 10.
Mr. Cattell called up his bill to provide tor
the further issue of temporary loan certificates
fir the purpose of redeeming and retiring the
remainder of the outstanding compound interest notes.
Mr. Trumbull offered a substitute, authorizing and directing the f.ecretary ot the Treasury to sell, on the first Monday in August $10,000,000 of surplus coin in the Treasury, and a
similar amount each subsequent month until
the amount in the Treasury, exclusive of that
for which gold certificates are deposited, shall
be reduced to $40 000,000: the sale to be advertised five day» ahead, and to be made by means
ot sealed proposals, to be received by the Assistant Treasurer at New York, accompanied
by a certificate of deposit on the Treasury of
5 per cent, in currency, ot the amount
bid; but
none but the higiiest bids to be accepted;
payments to be made in currency or compound interest notes, with the interest accrued thereon
of the latter to be canceled, and the proceeds of
the sales to be devoted to the purchase, at current market rates and cancellation of
any interest bearing bonds ot the United States.
Alter seme remarks by Mr. Trumbull in support of his proposition, the expiration of the
morning hour brought up the unfinished business of yesterday, viz: Mr. Edmunds’bill excluding from the Electoral College the votes of
States lately in rebellion which shall not be reorganized. Mr. Edinuti Is favored, and Mr.
Davis opposed the bill.
Mr. Nye followed in denunciation of the
Democratic Convention, whose platform
was,
he said, a fraud and a lie, and in
eulogy of the

KOB

Cincinnati, July 10.—An attempt was
made this morning to rob Adams Sc Co's express car on the Ohio and Miss., It. K. near
Brown-town, Indiana. When the train reached
lirownstow n and while taking in wood and

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

at 664c. Bye quiet at a decline of 5 @ 10c; sales at
1 47
1 37$
Barley nomiual. Mess Pork at 28 50
cish; choice brands extra piime22 50. Lard—sales
Dry
at 15$ (a> 16c; choice summer kettle 16 (a) 16 $c
Beef
s iited shoulders held 12c, with buyers at 12|e.
< uttle dull and depressed at 4 37 (iv, 8 70; fair butchers steers 5 15 <§> 6 78; good to shipping 6 00 @ 7 35.
llogs dull and ueclined 10@ 15c; prices range from
8 25 (a) 8 90. Lake Freights—Corn to Buftalo 3Jcc
Wheat to do 4$c.

Annual MceflnfrAnnual Meeting of the Plainer Patent Last
Boot and Shoe C unpany will be hoblen n Poitat
laud, the oflh-o of Messrs- J. & E. M, Rand, No.
121 Middle Street, on Tuesday, Julv 14,186s, at 3
J» C. LINDSLEY, Treas.
o’clock P. M.

THE
July

3,

dtl4__________
is

hereby given, fh»t the subscriber has

been duly appointed and taken upon himself tlie
NOTICE
trust of Administrator, of the estate of
OTIS

CUTLER, late of Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit tin- same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
JOHS TRUE, Administrator.
JylO lawfwr*
Portland, July 7, 1868.
has
hereby given, that the subscriber null
duly appointed and taken upon b I
ot
estate
ot
the
the t rust ot Administrator,
PETER GRAFF AM, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,
debond-* as the law directs. All persons having
are requirmands upon the estate ot said deceased,
iiiuebteil
to
ed lo exhibit the same; and all persons
said estate are called upon to make paymentto
ORVILLE G BOYD,
jyiuaiawdw
Portland, July 7, 1868.
ICE Is

NOTbeen

2S2!

Mary

Kelefltcd Story.

entire

The train whizzed up to B-station,
stopped lor a moment to allow a gentlemen
to alight, and sped on its way again. The
I asseuger thus loll gazed tor a moment in astonishment at the diminutive village, and
tlien, with a look anything but pleasant, pro< coded oil il Is way.
Richard Meade, or, as he was more commonly known, Dick Meade, was a young gentleman about twenty-live yea is ol age, rich,
good-looking and geneious. fiver since lie
had donned a coal Dick's tile had been passed in an endless round of laskionpble amusement. Riding, leasing and tiling had been
the order of the day, until Dick was (airly
surleited with this i ndiess round of amusement, and lie longed lor a change, fi r something dill'ereut. But. where was lie to go for
He would go to Saratoga. No, il
a change?
anything that would tie worse than flie city,
'then he bethought bint soil ot atrip to the
country, ami a tasle of tins pleasures of rural
tie would bury himself in
lile.
solitude,
and recuperate his energies. He had otten
heard his father speak ol an old college chum
who had retired in the
country. So lie resolved to visit Mr. Stewart, and
having teen
tendered an invitation lie set set oul ibrB-.
He had also heard ot
Mary, Mr. Stewart’s
daughter, but did not expect much companionship Irom an awkward countiy girl.
Dick trudged along, stopping every now
and then to wipe the perspiration Horn bis
forehead. As he walked along, lie soliloquized to himself somewhat alter this lushion.
“Well, here I aiu, out in the coiinlry at
last. Confound the dusty roads, i almost
regret 1 did not follow sister Bins advice and
accompany her to Saratoga, as all my triends
wanted me to. Amt then Lins
Mary Stewart,
I suppose, is a coarse,
dumpy country girl,
witli a shrill voice, hands large
enougli to
make a dozen ot mine, and only lit "to lit1 in a
kiteheu. 1 suppose l shall be afflicted will,
her nasal twang, awkward manners all summer long. Still 1 don't know hut li.at it will
be fully as agreeable asdic afflicted tunes of
Miss Brown, or the grimaces ol widow
Simpson.
Heiglio! X declare Ibis walk lias given
mean appetite, and I shall relish
my supper.
All! here we are."
He slopped before a
large old-fashioned
house, one ot those comfortable places vvilh
trees
high
surrounding il,giving il a cool and
deliciously calm aspect. Very slowly Dick ascended the high steps, lor the walk had
quite
tired the fashionable city
gent, tic paused
a moment before
to
Ids
neckknocking adjust
tie and then raised the
huge brass knocker
Which Oaiue down witli such a hang I hat
Dick starled in alarm, fn a moment a neat,
tidy-looking seivant came to the door and
ushered him into a neatly furnished parlor.
On a couch within this parlor
lay a young
lady. Bor a moment Dick fairly held his
so
and
breath,
enchanted was he
surprised
at the heautilul being before him. lie stammered out something about bis wishing to

Mr. Stewart.
ue seated, sir.

with mocking grimace invited
Dick and Ins wife to join them. This
produced a general laugh among the guests. In
a moment Dick s hand was at the insurer's
throat and he fairly
shrieked—“Villain, your
lile shall pay tilt lorleit ol Hus insult.” In
another moment the
cowardly man would
have breathed his last hud no
hand arrested
Dick s
as

tightening
disengaged

“Are

I’ray be seated, sir,” said Mary.
Dick mechanically
obeyed, and

sat down

upon his beaver.
i suppose this is Mr.
Meade, ol whom my
father spoke ?”
Ves/’ was ail Dick could muster courage
to say.
Dot lie soon forget his embarrassment as
Mary skitltnlly led turn into an easy and
agreeable conversation. Still Dirk's eyes
never ouee wandered Ironi
Mary’s laee during that whole .afternoon, it was a laee of
L
greil beauty that Ire gazed upon. Dong,
sweeping lashes fell gently over an eye ot
blue; a mouth ot exquisite sweetness, with
rial, pouting lips; a wreath ol brown ringlets,
which cluster round a brow ol alabaster
whiteness, and a complexion lair and as ra
•bant as the lirsi blush of morn. This was
Mary Stewart, quite diffident Irom the picture Dick bad drawn, ol brown
skin, pic
nose, dumpy figure and nasal twang.

Dick was enchanted,
bewildered, fascinated, and quite forgot bis appetite until called
to his senses by I he supper hell. At the fable Dick looked for Mary, but much to bis
chagrin, she did not make hei appearance, so
be contented himself With play ing the
agree-

able to Mrs. Sic. wart.
Alter the meal had
been dispatched, Dick returned to the
parlor,
where lie lound Mary lying on the sofa the
same as in the altcrnoon.
“Well upon my word,” thought
Dick, “she
is either \ery lazy or else
suffering from a se-

headache.”
The evening was
shedding a brilliant
vere

beautiful,
light on

1 do to convince you of your mistake. Shall
1 sing? and seating herself at the
piano, she
swept her fingers over the keys, producing
sounds of the sweetest
harmony, while in a
rich, melodious voice, she poured forth a
song.
“Come Dick,let ns join the dancers;” and
suiting the actiou to the word, she glided oH'
with Dick in the ‘.Mazurka.” Abashed and
ashamed, those who had before created mirili
at Mary s
expense, now crowded around and
congratulated her.
As tor Dick, surprise held him dumb. lie
looked at the lounge, and then at Mary.—
Could lie believe his eyes? The girl lame
from childhood, now dancing!
\\ hen the guest had departed,
Mary drew
Di rk lo a lounge.
“You are doubtless sin
prised,” she said.
-1 con less I doubt,
my own eyes some-

what.’
•‘Listen. One year ago I was
visiting in
New ^ .irk, and,at a
party saw the fastidious
uicliiirtl Mcade. J had almost
forgdter. him
when I heard ol his
coming to my father’s
home to spend the summer. 1 had been told
that I was

beautiful; and, not knowing

‘1 am very sorry to be forced to refuse
your
kind otter, but—but au unfortunate
lameness,
contracted in childhood, prevents me from
enjoying such beautiful nights.”
What, Lb ought Dick, “such a creature
lame! Ah! now 1 know the secret of her
not rising.”
Hint night strange dreams haunted Dick’s
couch. A beautiful
being, the likeness in
form and feature of
Mary Stewart, came to
him, and as lie was about to embrace it,
ran limping
away.
On waking the next
morning, Dick resolved that on the
succeeding day he would return to New York.
JJut, alas! for the re
solves of the youth who has once i'elt Love's
magical power.
The next day and I lie next
slipped away
and still found Dick Meade at
Mary's side
J be days lengthened into
weeks, and yet
Dick remained in li-.
Poor Dick 1 He was perfectly miserable.
The lactol the business was he was in love
with Mary Stewart, and yet her unfortunate
lameness seemed an unsuruiountahle. barrier.
Twenty times he resolved to throw himself
at Mary’s feet and oiler her his heart and
hand, and as often would he restrain himself.

queried Dick, “go

your

nature, 1 resolved lo play a ruse, in order to
test your love lor me, and
you have nobly
stood the test.”

“And you

not lame.”
“Not a
hit more than you are. You
thought a country girl could not lie highly
educated. Aon are mistaken, for I can
sing
play, paint, speak French ami Spanish”, and
with a light laugh, “ran make excellent
pie
ami cake. Will you
forgive me (Or thedeeepI ion ?
‘A es, dearest,
And
1 almost
are

fieely.
are not lame,

gret that you
”

yet

re-

so as to prove my
love!
“X am well assured of
it, and know that
you love me just as loudly as though J was

lame.”
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near Wilmot si, containing 11 finished
arranged for two landing, gas ami water
and down, and all modern eonvcnienc s.
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SM" Porpaitfculais call at my office anil git a
1 amplilet
Agents wnnieil for York. Sagailalioc, I.iucolu anil
Kllux Counties.
JunogiMlin
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WM. Jl. j
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LIBRARY,and
Common Grades of
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A good 1), story dwellhi" House and lortythree aens land, in Fal-
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a

cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK IS,
Real Estate A“snl.

Heal Estate for Sale.
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eentage.

NO.

(X),

Feb

10, I8G8.-I.I

At 2d

National Bank.

ftesidenre’for Safe
Aline Pott age

home, containing

lfi»t»o parlor, sitting room, dining
kitchen, store roo * live good
with plenty of closet
‘hand>ers,
SB i*j
tMr
mom, cemented cellar and large
buck cistei n; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are t o Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, ami and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

A
k,
tttturnmbptr--faJ

room,

ter.
'i bis is a very pleasant local ion and one that should
not be overlooked bv
any gentleman who would like
a couutry residence within ten minutes ride trom
the
parl of tl,e c»ty- For terms, ele., apply to
WM. if JERR1S, under Lancaster
or to the
Hall,
subscriber on the premises,
maylL HASKELL.

dtl_THOS
F O H
N A JL,IS

rriHE liomeMead ol tlie late Kulus Hoiton, on the
I cast side ol Static Street. The lot is fcO leet on
the street and 130 feet deep, with large brick house
01 three stories, well finished throughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises alter
2 o’clock. Title portcef.
S. W. HORTON.
_june15-cod!m

Office.
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Morton’s

WIPE,

Great English Remedy

with full directions.
•».
IIO.NWORTII, ISru'l Agcut,
03 Hanover t,, Boston, Muss and I so Itace
si. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Fur sale by Geo C Goodwin A- Co. M, S. Burr &
Co, Caricr& Wiley, and .1 hii-A. Burleigh, Boston.
Mass and W. F. Pill I.IIS&
CO., Portland, Me
June .3- 111, S, Tn lino

Family Flour,
Cforn,

&c.
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so
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BOOTS.

Family

1TI.

known,

in 1H35.

Norridgewock,

use

it.

received into (he family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasarc

PUPILS
cipals

an Minnie.

They

have the special att> utron of the teachers who
al all times gives them (he aid and direct ion
necessary
lo a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship m they need.
For particular!' address
KATtHU HKOTUCBS.
April 4-eodtt
•»

a

an. I

Hampshire.

New

Pxcbauge Sr., Porllnttd.
Agents Wanted, both local ami (raveling, to
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once
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351 ^

Congress st Portland,

Me.

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.
Y an Ordinance of Hie
City Council, approved
1>f May
22-1, 1807, ir. is made the duly of the Citv
Marshal to inspect all
Hackney Carriages on the lirst
jVlondayot duly and danuaiy of e.ich year, before a
license is

grai led.
rhe owners ot all
Jlackncy Carriages used for the
purpose
carrying passengers from one place to
another, within tlm city, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the undersigned for inspection
on Monday, the Gth day of
July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
d. S. I!KALI),
City Marslial.
1 "i Maud, Jiim* 2^’, lft08. juno24dlf
_

Grass for Sale.
six tons ot HAY, growing on six
\\ ,,‘,i mako*hujk
Cove ltoad.
Enquire of DIE
mvSv’
jnm)> ‘.V1
Demist No. 1." E'ree Street, or ot Cyrus
Utoeii, near Hie te.
jya.ll%v
(i
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May
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Mom I,

promptly allended

Open for Transient- and Perioaucnt
Koardem, Thursday, Junc IS, >0S.

This house is situated
directly upon the
fXrTrqfc tlautic
Ocean -on the most beaulihil heaeh
iM&rilWBJiI,ma2,nab1e~3 ndlos in .extent.. Bathing
etc, unequalled.
Lrm\mtishiug,
Directly in the
rear ot the house is

House !

NORTH BUIDGTON, ME
®*

Fcdornl

carname

Pleasantly ail natal near the shore ol
Bong 1*011(1, anil has uiiMirpnsseil opportunities liir boating ami Ashing. A fine resort
lor slimmer boarders wli
desire ample ac-

commodatlons and beaniilitl scenerv.
nns will lie fiirnlslieil
ai reasonable rates.
with Tort land via Month Paris
by stage and ears. ('barges reasonable.
For terms, &c address tlie
Proprietor at North

West,

Street,

Springs ffouse

mtVNsnicK,
__

!

vt.

One mile from North Stratford
Station, G.
T
It now open tor summer travi I pos-

R.

Ua H,5 six Mineral Springs ol rceomiizcd medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well
adapted to wants of tourists. Board and Booms

Telegraphic and postal communication in complete
at No. Strailord (Coos P. 0.)amt Coaches will alwavR
be ready at the Depot, to carry the
guests ot tfie
House free ot charge
JPro pair lor.
I,EWE^
RSr P. O. ad tress (»oos N. 11.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1H>8.
jelGdlm

Cape

fer to

nave I

a

liiuibcd

few <>f the many persons whom
buildings tor:

Street.

FURNITURE,
Polishing done nt Mbori
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.
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GREAT

Medical Discovery
OF THE AGE.

>
30

*

riocTi

N^bamTmnfJast"'
Insane Asylum.

*!n,'’k“ state Farm “School Mansion.”
Holyoke.

Jrr;,S|.D-

Aitt Parson’s Paper Co.,
1,“?™’ Amherst.

■

i?

Cenkcy,
Alinv, Norwich.

H.

».

Conn.
and promptly attended to.
s Stanton
1808.

solinte 1
r-Orders
t.OOPKB,
r..

Portland, May 27,

I»«. J. B. HUGHS.

PRIVATE

AT HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Ao. 11 Preble Street,

WHERE

thePablla.

Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
hit remedies handed nut for
general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the bauds of a regularly educated
physician, whose
proiHiratory studies tit him lor all the duties lie mart
tultu; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun s
&nd care-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
h;s physician, as it Is a lamentable
yet menu tro vert
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined const! tut ions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
|tisa iK>int generally conceded by the best svpliilogn
dliers, that the study ami management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment, ami cure. Tl»e inexperienced genera! praeftioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhmisclt acquainted with their pathology,
conmiotuy
pursues one system oi treatment, in most eases mat
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and darthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.
All who have committed an excess or
any kiLtl
whether it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year:
Alt

HKKK KOU

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervm.s
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not. wait for the consummation that is sure to to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for (jobs of Beauty
and Com pi ex fon.

fftasy ThsusmlsOM Testify
fcyUnhwppy Experience!

3l*w

is

f his

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit 111
youth.- treated scientifically and a i*erfectcure warranted or uo charge made.

day passes

but we are consulted bv one r
oiore young men with the above
disease, some r I
whom arc as weak and emaciated as
though they hud
the consumption, ami by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time a/e
made to rejoice in perfect health.
a

Middle Aged Men.
There

Scrofula,

CCUlH.

Bloom
to the

was ever placed before
e j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoting tlie
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau>ing it to curl or remain in any
denred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents aH irritated, itching scalp
skin. II affords abeautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

State

and

thin, pale,and

Brings COI.OK

li| s,

Reaiily

enre worn

*

countenance.

ver and creates A J’PETITE.
'I rv them.
other.
Ask tor STEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

Photograph

Artists.

HOWE’S

Patent Enamel

Photograph.

rPHK attention of Photographers is solicited to a
I recent improvement in producing Photographic

Pictures,

l»v means oi which Pictures of any size
lie made in a few moments time, without the
triiuld o' Making Negatives. These
pictures are
nPon II -w.i’rt Patent Fcnogiaph Tablets,
which cost almiii the same as the
tintype plates.
After the flic picture is taken it is
instantly removed irom tin tablet, whi<*h ig east one
side, and the
pictuie then being upon a fine elastic material, no
thicker than the nines Albumin
Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen (bird
Photographs nan
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No foiling
No
ing tin ee days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and convenience of
manipulation, the inventor claims fliat this tar surpasses
all other processes lor plotnciug
Photographic Im-

majl®

—

BKCwNP STAGE OF SFM INAL WfAVti icho.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, turn »
full and healthy restoration of the uriuury organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their discsises, and the appropriate remedii g
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DH. J. it. H UGHJCS,
No. t4 Preble Street,
Next door to the Pre’tlc House,
Portland, JPe.
WP** Send a Stamp for Circular.

TO THE

In/lrmat'fi,

JTiADiES.

UK. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
mums, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wil tiud arranged Cor their

e8|Hx*iul acconinitiation.
l>r. H.’s Klectic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ai
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all fanes of ot
structioiia after all other remedies have been Iricd in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud
may be taken
with iKirlect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of (hecountry, with full directio* s
*
by addressing
1>H. HUGHES,
I ml.l8&5d«ftw.
No. 14 Preble Stieet, Portland.

pressions.
These Ferrograpliic Tablets,
>
are now

I>.

K.

with

for sale.

a

rigid to

use

FltCfliOCK, Portland, Me.,

General Agent tor the U. S.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples ol the Material can lm bad bv addressing the patentee, and
O. P HOWK,
enclosing titty cents.
Patentee,
Augusta, Maine.
julyl-dtt

Fishing; Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

W.

».
4.9

ROItl VSO\,

Exchange
May 4*eod3mo

St.

JVJETS,

Co„

Wood

ns

Imparities

all

willi

Die

formula

preparation contains ingredients which give
desirable characters ot a superior hair dress-

Is free from

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,

be

use

! with entire

Al-

safely,

lie spec I fully,

(Signed)

State

S. DAN V HAYES,
Assay or lor Massachusetts.
C.

Chatham Bow, Boston.

wav

8

STATE OF MAINE.
Headq’trs Adjutant (Jenkral’k Office, I
Augusta. June 1!). Isfi8. J
An Act authorizing a testimonial ol''lmuur to he picparort and presented to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in tlie war of 1801, and to widows or next in kin of such as liavo deceased, approved Fcbr. ary S4th, 1868.
lie it enacted bv Hie .Senate and Mouse ol Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Si-gtiok 1—The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue certificates of appropriate design to all soldieis
who served in tlie war for the suppression of the rehellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io
widows or next in kin ol such as have deceased, said
certificate to contain a transcript of tlie record in the
Adjutant General’s Office ot Hie service of the soldier.

•

*•***#
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in Hie above act are now being r ceivedat this
office, and that all honorably discharged soldiers
who served in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to* obtain the same, should apply in writing,
sfating name
in full, rank at date o>' discharge.
and
Jtegiment and Post i>j)ice address, to the Adjutant
General of the Slate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free cf charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this eonununica ion to
the notice of all honorably discharged soldiers or
their widows, in their localities, that this
recognition
by the State of honorable and faithful service may
he placed in the bands of every soldier who served
u the war for suppressing llio great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in chief
JOHN C.

Company

CALDWELL,

AdjiOant General

june23d1mw2m

ot

Maine

Foam

Dentifrice

/

THUS

a

soap and

grit

ol

wash,
acid. Try it.

October 30.

s

do

f'Vnmlf

remedy made

no

Being prepared from a recipe from one of tlie oldest ami most distinguish'd Professors and Physicians. who has made the above diseases a lile long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

LEE &

and

Prepared

iiy

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholesale Agent*—W. P. PHILLIPS
CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressTli & S 3mo
June3-Tn,
ed^

foiTTsale
One Second-Hand
18 lee4

!

Lathe
Engine
inches.

long, swing 27

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
:»0.lti
jnn«Sacvarappa
Also

one

Electro Medical Instruments,
HALL’S

and Galvanic

Magnetic

and

trom

use

tor

Batteries,

Exchange Street.

FOSTER

A

Proprietors

of the

Portland and Forest

Indian

City

House.

for

recipe,

iH

en-

Leave
your orders at No.
Street and vour
Carnets will be sent f.»r and returned, free ot charge
M:u eh Jfi. eodlni*

PAKLOR SUITS,
l.ouiivrs,

Npri„g

Ur,Is

anil

Alar

Sl-ilti

SEA

Free Ntrrri.

THREE

PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Coawrariii Monday, May lib, ISBN.
□Baggage) Passenger Trains lewve Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth am) Huston, at 6.45, S. to A. M.

.

SUMMER A R HAS OEM ENT.

at

TWO TKIPS PEK WEEK.
The lavorlte steamer LEWISTON, (has. Deeriug, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whurl. foot

ROSS A

RAILWAr!

lutemational Steamship Co

ARRANGEMENT.

Eastport,

Trains will arrive as billows:—
Lewiston. Montrca1, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor,
Montreal, Quebec and

SUMMEli AHBANGEMEBT.

THIIEE TltlFS PEH WEEK.
On and alter .July 1st, (he Slcumors
ol Oils lint- will leave Him road Wliarl,
loot Id Stale street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o’clock p. .VI,, lor Eaetiiort and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jnlin and Easlisvrt un

From

8.10

West, at

A, M

days.
Uomiecliiig at Eustport with Steamer BELLE
N, lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and ratals.
undwitliN.lt. & c. ituilwu, I.,r Woodstock and
same

2.15 P. M.

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

11RUW

P.M.

8.00

lloultoti stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. liul.wa
for Shcdiac and intermediate slalio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby.Wlndsoraud lialllsr
un I with Steamer for Fredericton.
MF" Freight receive.) on .lays ot sailing oirttl 1 o’cli
r. M.
A. R. STUBBS
June 27. dlt
Agent.

The Company are not resimnsible lor
bAggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that. H-rw.nftl) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate el
passenger lor every $500additiona value.
C. J. till YDHES, Managing Director,
ft. It A ILK Y, Local Superintendent.

one

18*18.

dtf

Maine

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mummer Arrangement,

Jane

I,

I MBS.

Somi-Weekly

ttip. S,.rk'
THURSDAY,
The

ISLAND

COTTON, FLAX, AND

via the Maine Central mail

Stages Ibr Rockland connect at Bath; ami lor BelAugusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moos.' Head Lake at

FOtt BOSTON.

Skowbegan, and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassal boro*; ibr
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry,
W'
HATCH, Swperlwtsudswt.
Augnsta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

S u nimer

JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.
je23dtd

^
22.
1868.

Star

Matck_ Corporation.*

W.

&

0.

B.

MILLTKEN,

I'ortlmid, Ne„
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
I N ottering to the public the Star
Match, we claim
I lor them the following advantages to the censuiner, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
lbe full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches.
black the wall when rubbed on it.
packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross pack-

They

answer

do not
are

ages.

The above named tirni are the sole Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, ORHB1SH,
)
J. S. MAKKKTT,
} Directors.

tor

MANASSKH
dtl

SMITH, )

Horse for Sole.
A

good Gentleman’s driving Horse.

>car»oW tl,iR spring, and
Zh^t-NSeVC11
twelve miles au hour,
Stand*

(XsK
«nl/ .I

May

-or.i

can road

14 hands
hundred ami tiiA very handsome and nroml

high; weighs about

KRAN aSlIRNT,

nuiubt r

will run
run tii
the season as

J. \V.

McDUFFEE

100.000 CKDAK NHINKUIS.
Will lie sold low it
sions till lushed at
m

ly.’Sdtl

called Idr soon. Spruce Dimenshort notice, by
J,. T, SHOWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.

Tents.

sixes, for sale
supply of Tents, of
VKU1.1.
store (Joinuiereial Street, head ot Widtfcrj*

her

all

»-

dtt

Rooms,
^

M.' iSLiui'iay^ ux^j.'i'"^'”'’

.• LSO
Freight taken an usual.
L* B1LLIKG^ Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtt

URGATliV It Kl>UUF D KATUN

TO

AMERICAN

CAL I F O H M A !
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rate, on early
application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

■l

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

49 1-9 Exchange Mirett, Portland.

-A>D-

W. I>. LITTLE if CO.,

Mar 13-dti

Macliine !

Agents.

BBI STOL

Wonderful Invention.

l

I

2

NEW

E

YORK
VIA

BRISTOL,
Only One Hour

It. I.
Minutes

Thirty

BY RAIL PROM BOSTON TO

BRISTOL.

BonIsu him! Providence RailJ road Nmiinai daily (Sundays excepted),
ClARvS
5.30
P.
loiivo

at

M., connecting with the Nkw and Elko ant
Steamers Providence, CAPT.81MMONS,on A/«n(iayst Wednesday* and
Bristol, CA1»T.
BRAYTON, oil Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Fridays.

THE

days.
Passengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASH INGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. Br.ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Company,

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That

has made its advent in this

or

try.

any other

This Machine is warranted to execute to tin; highest degree ot perfection ail kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, llraidi»g. Quitting, (lathering and Setrtng, etc., and :*1I kinds of work done
on any other
Mlfhfal) It ihtt WMhl a l**anliml
Hutton-hale, embroiders over I In* edge ol fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes I be over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, Teats whi<-li no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all oth- rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unqm siionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the host to buv.
we have est iblish -d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up stairs) and we arc desirous to have
everybody in the city mid vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
set; what beaut iiul work they will do—and get a sample ot the work.
Tlio lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing and explaining them to all who
may
fi**or her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them iu operation Indore
purchasing A
Machine
is
to
last
a
lile
Sewing
time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest
range of work, and do
it the l»est, is the one to buy.
We have ■mid nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and
vicinity, and every one si teaks
in tlie highest praise of them.
Call ami get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton
thread, ami tlio best
Machine oil tor sale.

Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kiuils ot plain and
fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle sireet, Portland Me.
May 2

Gas Fixtures !

(liis Fixtures!

We have connected fL\S FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

NO. 3 OLD STATE

coun-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTER8,

and at (be Station ol Biwltm
ruud.

GEO. SHIVKR1CH,
Jail IT, 1808.
..

arc now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Ponton.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troui the
latest and most lashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give usu call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & II. T.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uuioti Street, Portland, Me.
September IS. dlt

St. Louis
!Ylt«rkrl

Nt, «|»p.

on

Family Flour
new

Flour
Oo.’s,

I*oni Office. Portland.
June 20dtf

OILS.

MACHINISTS, and all
TK> MANUFACTURERS. Oils,
I otter the annexed

L UBRICA TING,
BA

dRAFFINE,

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,

MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHALE,

and

LARD

OILS.

ALSO, Oil* SOAP, a superior and cheap article tor woolen uianniarturers* use.

AU«.

P.

HOS
May 5-tkV w3uioa

FULLER,

FORE

Powder and

ST.

Fuse!

kind* ol Sporting and Blaming Powder,
ALL■ttautly
«do.
hand and
Also Blaming

con-

lor

on

"

Funo.

FLETCHER & CO.,
July 4,1868.

139 ('ommrrciul Ni.
dimes

••Jump Seat” Carriage.

purchase
PLUMMER,

Save $2 Per Bbl.

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

dly

tunm* using or dealing in
list at the Lo\v«>»t Price**.

and
can

HOUSE,

and Providence Rail-

OILS,
;

Gratingn, Pnmpo, Ac., Arc.,

30.000 *d‘apbwaron-

beautitul State

oi

billows:
Teaving AHantie Wharf, Portlami. if7o’clock
ev,'ry dny at 7 .’clock, P.

CIO and after Monday, April
I3ib,
wNM^SHSiurrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
^*°r
iind Auburn only, at
7 00
ty-Freight trains for WatcrviUeaud all intermediate slat Ions, leave Portland at 8.28 A.
M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
lu season to connect with train ibr Boslmi.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.Ill A.M,
KDWIN NOFKS.Bspt.
Nov. 1,1868
noddtl

nine

Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

a rranyem ent /

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami*
MUATltliAL, having been fitted
|upat great expens. with a large

R.

MHE

nual meeting of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Uall in Dexter, on
WEDNESDAY, ihe 8*h
[lay ot July next, at 10o’clock in the lore noun, to act
□n the toll iwing articles:
1— To liear the report of flic Directors.

June

^GX, Gait’s Wliarl, Portland.
Pler“
K- Nuw Vulk-

AMES>

9-dlf

JVlay

last at

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
fPH E stockholders of the Dexter and Newport UailI voa-1 Company are
hereby nolHied that fhe an-

3— To sec whether the time for th annual
meeting
shall he changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of tho Directors.

and

ami Franconia arc fltlod
tip with line
nccom modal ions Jbr
paSHiigers, making ibis the
most couvuiiietil and comfortable route
lor travelers
between New \ork and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
SI.*
*
T
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec,
iJalilax, Sr. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippera
are requested to send flicir
height to the Steamers
us early as 4 p.
ou
the days they lerve Portland,
m,
for Ireight or passage
apply to

LINEN

2—'To choose I motors for Hie
year ensuing, and
until others shall l»e ehosen in tin ir stead.

“^^AY

“Ver>

Dirigo

Fare a* low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
-Kendall fl Mills-iml llangor as by the Main*
Centra!
road, and ticket* purchas'd in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a [utssage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newixirt, Ac., will nurehasc tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and atter’Takmg the cars on this mail the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or

Sewing

I,iue !

On and allot the 18th insl. the line
f
i. efea* Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
x
until tnrther notice, tun as
lollows;
"
u. -i..2*
Loive Halts Wliari, Portland, every
M'NRAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
,JS

stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with tiains if m uostJ,.
7 n\ ,\
m
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Angusta, and intermediate staiions, connecting wilh train
leaving Boston 8.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

«MilE CENTRAL R.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave Portland nt 1
LSg£gj£Kf3 Passenger
M. daily lor nil stations on this lino,
•SP^Wtl’.
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ibe
lioml; aim lor Bangor and intcimeAndroscoggin
diate

A

Calais St. Joha.

OI«by,WliHl80r& Ilnllliix.

above stated.

TltE

179 Commercial Street.
dtf

Portland, May 13, 1868.

7 A. M.
Express ami Mail Tram lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

SPRINH

STURDIVANT, General Agcuts,

_

0» and alter Motulny, July, C, 1668,
t^^^MHtraiufi will run as follows trout India
Stalion, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Monlreal and Quolrec.
at

as

State

^t,

street

Boston

ol

St., every TucmIuj and Fri-day KvcMingN,;U 10 o’clock, or
<»u arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Ma.
isport touching at Rock Land, Cast i no, fleer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and »Jones|>ort.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv IH outlay
nad Thumdiiy Morning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tt e Lewiston will touch at Bar Hartor, Mt Desert, (in addilion to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
frip j»er week, on her Friday trip Irom here going
and Thursday trip coming west, from
»July 3 lo

__,

the

Houte.

CANAUi.

OK

SUMMER

WEEK.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

Portsmouth Tor Portbnul at 0.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 6.00 p. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at tO.OO
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
Si Maine H. R., stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Kennchnnk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter* Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Ruilioad, stopping only at Sa» o, Biddetord, Kennehtink, South Berwick Junction, Tortsinouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight 1'raius daily each wav. (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, sum.
Portland, April 25, IH68.
aprMlt.t

TRUNK

EER

Iiditud

M., and 3.00

20lplelOr^

TRIES

i

...

reluming

BaDgor

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
IT TL*i»‘nvc Railroad Wbarl tisil ol Stale St.,
«BkRi IV MON DA Y, W EDN Es DAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Caimieu, Belfast Sou report, Sandy Point, BuxjKUt,
Wtnterjioit ami llampicn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morniugat Go’clock
touching at ilu» above named landings.
For particulars euquiio of
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
Gencial Agents, 1*9 Commercial St.
Porlhiml May 12, 1 68.
dti

ttv order ol the President.
ortlaml, March 19, ls(W.
mar 25-dtl

and 2.55 amt C On P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
and 6.00 p M.
'0r
at 7-30 A- *••»

to

He-Established!

Dorhuu,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on baud and niaiiuficturcd to order at
l-owmi l’rict'M, by
H. <1 G. IF. LORD,
N» Commercial
Street, BOSTON.

llnldiug,

Mnmiliictnred to order :it sliori notice.
No. .‘tl

Inside Line

Denmark, Behago,
,?•**'/
Brlilgton, Lovell,
iliratn, Brownfield, Fryebnry,
Bartlett, Jackson. Liiumyton. <lorni»h,Por*
t.r F eolou., Madison, and
Fulton, M. H.
^t Bokton Oeatsrior West
Bnalon, Bonny-tiagle,
U
Hrutb
Limlagton Limlngton, LRneriek, Newfleld,
Pirsousnsld and Oftsipec.
AtSftoearappn for South Windham, Wlmlham HUH
and North Windham, dally.

Net, Neinpand Pnlrnt Twine,

Clapboards & Shingles.

CO.,

D)e
clean sing Carpets.
great facilities
Cure,
HAVE
Weakness.
315Congress

an

Colton

Golor, Sorrel.
driver. Enquire ol

CEEAJVSINO.
A.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting,

tv.

CARPET

injuri-

for Went

KUGLEY;

GENTHER A

Round Pond, »l. NICHOLS;
Damariscol fa, A.
FAKNilAM, Jit.; Hodgdou’e Mills, R. & L.MONTE.
THORPE.
GOMERY; Boothbay,
jyldtf

■HHr.

October 1.

families and institutions. For
LOWELL «Xr- SEN TER,

mayldCm_04

.jouSson,

tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or tin tlmr information seuton receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mu^s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & 4 Jo, Boston, Mass: Dennis Barnes & Co’
21 Park Row,, N Y. If. M. May, Pori land, Gencrai
Agent fi r Maine. For sale by druggists every where.
June 20*d3in

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.

by all drugtduu

Belcher's
For

This

Contains

For
M. I)

d

Mrs.

BEHT

Tonic and Blood Purifier

the best in
Bale by

preparation is recommended by eminent
Deli lists, Pliy detail s and Chemists, as
being second to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, ami imparling a pleasant odor to Hie breath; in laet. it cannot be excelled. 11 acts not only as a powder, but as
three in one.
ous

THE

Philosophical Instruments !

DU. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Cathartic Bitters!

a wee-k,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Orin case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to lie

TliSTuly

AciKNTf-Waldolioro,

AKKANUKMKNT.

F9”Agent-. lor Roman's Patent Seine Rings.
May 'J8 ilGmos

should be taken twice

HUKSELL & CO.,

*2,00; ilodgdon’s Mills $2,00.
fSr Freigln received at Atlantic Wliarl lor each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co.,
Or
C1IAS. McLAUGHLIN A CO.

On and after Wednesday. March 25.
lifting will run as follows:
rasHcnmr trains leave Saco River for Port lam! at
LM and 9.110 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Israve rurtland
!or Saco River 7.15 4.
M., 2.0n and 6.15 P. M
luaV" Sa,° KiTer li"50- A M-i Perlland

GRAND

Mtvland,

OILLING TWINE.

LEE’S

Compound

Fui’HiHh.-ifl ami Fitted I'oiuplele in thebe«1

of the Blood.

It stands sit tlie head of all other preparations otthe day, as Ihe “Materia Medica’* of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetable* ex ractcd
with groat, rare, and put up in the liest ••Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the t iste, il< an be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

with

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

Fever

nr

Ague, Dy»prp*ia, I<okm of Appetite,
Beuernl Prontraf ion, Debility of the
Nervous «yMemt Knlargcmeutoi liiver,
DiHCHNcs of Ibe Uriunry Organ** and
any Di*en*e cna*e<I by a morbid stale
of the My *tein, Deranged or Disordered
Mute of tlie Mlomneh or Bowel*, n* well

Gentlemen—I have analyzed llursell’s Purity for

wait-

satn

IIitrreli.,

Messrs.

Assayku’s Office, I
20 State st.., Boston,
j

JSr'Prepared only by

none

To

1

Haaisn and

JMBD

Portland, July 4,

many men of the age of thirty who me
troubled with ti»o frequent evacuations from theblad•ttr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burLi*g sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ie
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albmucu will appear, or the color will hoof a thinmilkisb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die o* this
difficult \
ignorant of the cause, which ia the

West,

AM*

Purifier!
Fever,

port.1!
every WKDNi SDAY
at 7 o'clock for Boudihav, Round Pond and
Waldjboro. Kv.-iv SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
»r Boothbav, Hodgilon’s Mills and Daman scot La.
Kki thing—mil leave Dumariscotla
every Monthly uioriiing at 7 o’clock, and Waldo boro' every
Thursday luomiug :it 7 o’clock, tor Portland and Intermediate lain lings.
Fare from Waldobcro to Portland $1,50; Round
Pond $1.50; Dnmariscotta $1,50; Boothbay $1,50;
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldohoro to Boston by Boat $2,50;
lionud Pond $2,50; Damuriscotta $2,00; Booilibay

morning,

are

Tonic!

I n form it tent

i

i

De^ , di|L,1'A1E & Co- Age»t8?0RTLAND& ROCHESTER R.R.

5

ENfTTr Ion,” A I,DEN WINCH
NS BACH, Master, will leave
-,^1
X-‘ »-""l ATI, a me wn

^

iWBfe

North
via.

Damariscotta,

Steamer «Chii*. II oui.li-

»

CHBEUSaEl

£r,^.

I

Next the Preble House,
he can be consulted pnvateiv, and wh h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at.
hours ilaily, and from « A. M. to 9P.M.
Or. H. addresses those who are suffering under tfce
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
lievoting liia entire time to tliat particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuafANTKKINU a Cukk in all Caskh, whether of
long
standing or recently con t roc ted, entirely removing fhe
ilregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and 1'KIiMANKNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot his long-standing and well-emmad
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and *n.

Caatiaa ••

For Waldoboro

"S,M"1

ami

15

Monday, July lath, lNttH.

■ ng

Tickets

p/t’l'p lr““
ar'?!I1ta§!SOOB?.,a! »*B»1“»in.

niay20dtt

CAN HR ROUND

South

15th,

And Intermediate LundiiiKH

Port him 1 to
i* o i n t n

all

SPKING

AND

Blood

A«ral.

Ureal We.tera and
eaasylvaaia f ruirul Railways.

*

we

/> EE’S

SALE

BLANCHARD,

Common.

AI bn ay uurl h. New York
l\rnw?."|,Cw
Is Hnlliilo or Ninuarn
■ra?lw A
hv "IC
Wes ten. or Lake
ik.^u Sf
or via New York
City and
rj" „_Ka,'r®"J»A,,®®,i« »®d

KHphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
Vy>v.;
ai. esc
J^s Chapin, Massasoit House.
1>"l‘ur9ton- *Wa!er

Klectic Medical

f

June

Free

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
; place to the public, hut shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly
renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
[ well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,18C8. dtt

Detroit.

^C0n«re“

By all the principal Routes,

country with neatness aud dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand
Tops, and
allplmubing materials constantly on hand.

Good to

Mineral

Buffalo and

8t

.June

as

c'"ts___June9dil
Change of Time !

AT TUB

EPMark well the number.
Flaying been engage*! in the Plumbing business in
Massachusettsilnrlne the j«est twenty years,
we are
prewired to co Plumbing work iu all its
branches.
Puddings 111 ted 14) for hot or told water in the city
or

Daily cominimicatloii

d4w

•mR

co.,

—

Bridgton.M e.
June 16.1168.

^M SnTTljfn

western

Hardly

PBRRVj.ProprSrtor.

lo.

auil

21-tltf

closed to transient visitors on the
ju net Sit'd

Wyomcgonic

Nireet

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Vnruiwhiug

line

large grove of lorest trees,
beautitill walks, tine drives, etc, with
green fields
tunning clear to the edge ol the beach.
Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. k. k.
three miles from the house, where
will Ikj
carriages
readiness to eouvey them to Ibc “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill,Me.
a

re-

March 31-eodtl

31

,

Will

G.ITLRr.NHBKIDAIVft CKIFPITUK
TV o

II I I. I.

Eight Miles front Portland.

Cent,al,

wil

9.30 A. M. ami 2AO P M.
I stave Cushing’s Island,
touching* at Peak’s island,
Island
II P, A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
W”rick.ts down anil back 25 cents. Children

.

To Travolcin

PORTLAND, ME.

Permanent

Scarboro Beach,

York

■VnZTe^tO°mJW'y
1>. II.

COOPER amlS. STANTON liavo this day
Tliroiig-li
RE.
formed
copartnership tor the purpose of
From

rying

T

l.i:hh

Ticket* at Lowest Rales

VIS .hS;,™,!''

|n3’08d&wly

cess.

^ he suhscrilicr has
opened his new and
ppWPb Imuuliful House, located in ihe centre of the
LldiMilviIiage, for transient or permanent hoardP
-■ers, where they will find Old Java Coffee. nilhiiooo'CBKAM in it. Coiueaml see.
A. HE1ISEY.
Soul h Paris, June 17, 18S8.
je19.Uw

quired.

VIGOR

to the p ilc wlii:•

the

P'»hing,

at reasonable rates.

Concrete Pavement,

kalies, and may

can

Provision
business,
T1HE
and Country Produce Store, with
of
good
located
of the best business

Him*

THE

ing.

BARK.

Patented April 7th, 18G8.

Stand for Sale.

an-with good
ami
steamer Gazelle leaves line torn
tour times daily for ilic

"PP?!iJ1“*tic8,'!’r

u.

TUB

with wonderful Success.

Office—19 l.‘i

Business

Maine.

(Established 1850.)

This

AI.PKKD NPJbGK.
nr*Eor sale by Crosmau & Co.
|
Trade sud pi led by E. 1,. STAN WOOD and II. H
HAY.
June G-d«&w3mos

Palmer,

whom good commissions will l>c
»1 uue 9-dtt

Day School,

to it the

Cures, F«

Oencral A {font lor Maine

&

the Hair and am familiar
which it is made.

with

and Old, Male and Female!

Voting

Use

BRACKETT, Proprietor.
, «r“'or (*®P{e<’,1 Boarders—llircc miles from Portlaml, Me., witlim thirty mils ol the Oc.

EATON

No 5

KOSTOIV.

M.

Sfthbath.___
Mt,

f amily Hour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
^ed, Salt, Rags, d:c.
May is-dti

PERUVIAN BARR,

TO

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

HENRY

Positively

«»fl'eiN for sole nt fto. 150 tlouimi rcinl

No article

CAMOMILE FLOWERS.
SNAKE HOOT,
WILD CHERRY

]

Month Miilc of Pcnh’a
Islauil,

IS

MaDK of

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

All

RETREAT,

Atlantic House,

the greatest cure lor the love #1 strong drink
ever discovered ; do not neglect this
awful dise<tse% you can give it to your friends secretly \f you
wish. Price (11.00 per bottle. Sent to any address

7&

FEMALES,

TONK AND

ENGLAND

Jel9dtf

SUMMER

CAL PKDIAM J

an
v

IF’Wo Bill«r» Kqnnl la lIimii !",

——

1 >»

t>alh-_

FOR THE CURE OF

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

ium,

will be open lo the public tor

A Cufe for Drunkenness! s. B. C; UiSTNISOIsr\8

ind such other HERBS and BOOTS as will in all
eases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of I lie
system in the natural channels, and give

•IsmiCN

dtf

THICK

GINGER,

Incorporated

Congress Streets,

a

8

iia/HIt-

follows until further notice:
IiCave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's |.n,l c,wl,
ing’s Islands at !i ami 10} A. M. and 2 a mi 31 p m
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland »«

Running

_

Copartners/iip Notice.

!

Saturday, June *Ollt.
CHA1HBKKI,a| *, Proprietor.
P. S.-Ckisea^fitMksw
coni]*any on tlieSab-

Druggists*

THE WEAK.
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AUET>.

jiuiistl

NEW

Removed to

attention to tlie business

literal share ol patronage.
CLARK.
Portland, June 1, 1868. dll'

BY AlL

foil spring use !!

X*ro.

liope lo receive

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN REST ORDER.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR! Arabian

§

h

have averaged

Briiinh

Law,

Pmeul*,

my strict

Wlearner

3,i t’ommtnce her trips to

■

MOXDAY,
TICKJETS

I'lian by any other Route, from Maine
***^^R'n all Points West, via the
OR AXD
TR UXK RAIL HA Y

Groceries and Frovisions.

by giving

1.

Boarders.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

FOR

6?
53

FOR

Family

K

IsIjiihIs.

Peak’s and Cushing’s1 Islands,

LITTLK * Co., Agents.

S«

H. Clark continnrs tlie business at 112
settles all accounts of the late Congress
tirm
1 shall keep a full assortment ot the
choicest

1

House

vv

day d ssolved
c|^\rk

T*io

r
Mtm

Ticke'

TO ALL PARTS OK THE

E.

and

dtt

h! sTROui'.

tlURSELL’S

OO.

Oom-ral Ajrentw
lit.

at
of

Oornffr of Brown and

Mar

fiQ

ceijJ.

m.il

!

&3

PLUMMER & SONS,

Vo*

L

mag._je27.U

or

T If RO UG H

Street, antt

be out of town

Ocean

Juno 6

whw

June 19-dlmo

(IMPPORD,

Solicitor
Ua9

A

PACKING AND SHIPPING

tu

Assets

years

II.

V

Coimsellor

Orders

One of the most pleasant, Rea-Side
Residences in the viciuity of PortI
land, is offered for sale at a ROW
Pitl-iE. The house is L£ story and
Nadri.
imnni
lie lot contains 35 sere?, witli over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six bins hay.
Apply to
W. H. JKItltIS, Heal Estate Agent,.
ie24<J3w

CONN.

O

pay all demands
;ll‘ todebtod will

f.

Soaps, Chowtlers,
Every Lay.

Tins House
the season on

july9dlf

will

Dissolution ot
Copartnership.

Meats,

R,

»a MIDDLE STREET,

HOURS!

Being centrally located, business men will find it
to board here
during the Summer

when their (aimlies may

it;

A
HIE II K|], i,,
Ltmnscllor and Attorney at Lawy
lias removed to
144] Exchange Street, opposite preseutPosl.

In Falmontli, (Fore Side.)

FOR

Dividends fin- Twenty

ALL

or

^7%

MfCAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CONANT, Jn.

Portland, June 2c,

advantageous

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may befhntid a
lolt assortment ot Leather
Belling, as cheap, ami

Corner ot

House Lois.
State sticet, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor
Emery,
W. II. STEPHENSON,

Mrieby

BR K W K

Street,

House in Portland lor Ladies and

AT

OEKUIMG,

equal in any in New England. Belling ami (nnin
Straps made to order. Also Cor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooky, Copper Rivets and Burs.
j> I9dlf

Terms liberal.

Enquire “of Messrs.
Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dft

I IE A BN &

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

#1*.000,000

The liest Kuting
Gentlemen.

Roast

by

A

who

For tlie

FARE,

and
v'l'“ v1‘k’"*8
!’’*•* "“** "««*«•■, Via Boston
V<.rt,
Altany. Bnffal
iiiuaara rads.

Conant,

<-

COIN IN ECT1CIIT

Ancuinulntcd

Federal

MEALS

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
lias removed to

J/u\

seven

subsci iber (.Iters for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantia) manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
<'ougt ess and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and ah unlading supply ot hard ami soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, readily at* large
|*er-

ami Brother*
the

Reliable Com-

Dining Dooms,

(Successor lo ,1. Smith tk Co.)

)»16

A

iles trom Port la n 1—is
to the Axel hodisl Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
ot wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant. pi »ee* in this
vicUiily. 11 commands a line view
ot Portland on one side, and of Casco
Bay upon the
other, anti is on the main stage road lo Yarmouth.—

SISTER

One of the Oldest, Largest and most.
panies in tlie country.

and lor sale

MOV

II. JM

lor

s

HARTFORD,

an»

117

No. 2b2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf liiol ol
High Street._
frblSdtf

Agent.

l<Gr Sale at Gray C orner.
'the properly known as the “Ford
a
^
A '•* ^L~ \ Stand,” consisting r,fa large 2 story
mu life- b a
house, recently put in complete repair-and made Convenient tor twe
good porch and ban
-=j--*'~~r*rr^sL_— tenements;
ail'I a large
shop suitable tor anv k ii d of a mechanic.
: l"i*eri* °n the | remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in Iron! and
very line garden.
Gray March 28, 18C8.
A. W. ANDERSON.
marJI-dlf

sEi

OF

t'wB'l

11,

Sashes and Blinds !
It.

h

Policy

«^jg Albion House

cover

constantly on hand

W.

SHOULD
go at

a

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

V!l

WINE

see that her B<mli<>r
once and secure a
in

to I he hade

T-i LJ M H K

1

SPF UK’S STAMiAIMJ

EVERY

Wharf

On said wliarf. J am now able to ofh
good assortment of Long and Short

Laml /or Sale.
"!l*’*c lot of land on M idtllc Si reel, liomnled by Franklin and Fore
Streets, being tlie
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
A,‘l>l.v to
WM. H. JERRIS.

T
1

Marine Insurance.

No. 7

to't ic*house!

—

GREAT BARGAIN!

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

r,m,,d lhe ,„"«e .",.l
the premises are tl,e r-elebrated “Minm! Springs,” which are
well known h,r
their imin v, Hectic cures.
Abundant evidence of
tlic peculiar efficacy ol Hie water cm lie
shown tram
several essayists, and many prominent
Families, Tourists and invalids seek ns; liealili and
***** retirement in ilie
country will tiiid
• he
Srong House-’ * quiet, clean and desirable
home. J ancient and permanent hoarders
solicited,
jcinis moderate, ('arriai-es will be at
Wist Belli
tU,! <ars’
eo”™*
11
senvers
J0‘IN
Proprietor.
June !>3d3w

Removed lo tlie

And

|Pork,

MUST BE SOLD!
or

n*''years llic buildings

South Siile of Commercial .street.

French llooi* House, near the
containing gevenleeii nicelv lit Isle-il
,1001101, lint amir.,Id waltr. and alli lie mndlern iui| lovemehts, together v illi a
good
[siahlo and line garden s[tol. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol tins house,«ither in
workmanship or materials
I lie lot contains about 6000
Il will be
square feet.
sold on very easy terms of
payment Apply to
W.
*J
H.
,0
....
EltRIS,
mavt.t
dtt
Beal Estate Agent, Portland.

wr»IneHS

appointed

,cr,n

a

of Hobson’s

how

a

Having

I,'!,9C<, ,i,r

Doors,

ah<i

KINGSBDKY,

Removal.

First Class House for Sale.

most

physicians™

S IT! TS,

Together with

HP etui

< >n Back Cove Bond.

LURING & TIIGRSTON, Agents,

lo,t>' ™-milfin! am!
Z^"rom\n!,r,0Um,e"
romantic t-cenery, ntfordiii“ walks
in ,Now England, anil the streams
dvlvetf
aboundiUin?Ua,le<l
trout. A beautiful toreBt of woods
tlie

REDUCED RAVEH OF

23d instant t,y mutual con,wiM herealter he conducted hv

104IItiAhi'f*'1
SAMPSON,

I

—B For the West.

ot

name

STEAMERS

I___

the

m
All
MU

sur-

HI XIX O-IIOO M

on

mako8payme!itflr“'‘‘"atowholu

in

EUBIS,

under the him

Sampson
dissolved

was

MINERAL SRR1NO HOUSE.

-thalinc''''cAiidrose,.gain

RAILROA1M,

heretofore existing between

subscribers,

hrm ol Clark * stroat is
this
rpHE
1 by mutual consent.
pj H

situated in the beantltul
Hirer, H„.l on
'C
‘"
Xnink
is
*--J|no\v (.pen tor company. This i.s aRailroad,
deli<diHn1

fair

tl_

new route.

CapilaljTand Surplus, [$1,550,000.

STOCK

EAR LOR,

SALE!

X the

Resort

The

an

CHAM HER,
a

Delightful Summer

A
the

no

First Class Furniture!

g-nieel country residence within five minutes’rule
oj the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JEKRIS,
j uncod
Kcal Estate Agent.

Suburban

or

known

OF

Witliiu llic city limits, in a very desirable
gjjiji ncighborlto id. Modern built two storied
JSlUjj, hou-c, solve liiiislied tuoius. llrick cistern,
*<•11 of excellent water, good stable and oilier outbuildings. Uood tvllars under house and stable.—

A

well

I,mo1:iM|V^IKI'l>’ i'r°t'r)'p4,ifrno

Boston,

NOTICES.

1> ishoI ution.

_

prepared lo oiler their irieuds and

are

Genteel Suburban Residence
flul'iliR *'
FOB

Street,

EXTENSIVE

on Congress near
rpWO
1
lots on
Lewis

Insurance

Fire

empowers

june2.id3wReal Estate Agent.
For Sale.
4
NEW 2 tenement house well
built, with all
\ modern coir cnirncics.
Also bam anti stable,
corner North and Walnut sis
Enquire ot
**’• CONDON, on tlie premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcml St.
junel3dtf

Will be Solti low to

Pulling.

ito

to tike Letter.

me.”

}>"*,

lo

Rnildiu«

East

arcadk,

Argun copy.

Two Story House for Sale
Cniigi’css streci, opj-os't Atlantic it., at
price and on easy terms of payment.

the

Where lliey

We have a Farm t’ue miles from
Iv nuehunk de|H»l, on the. San lord
road, of 153 acres Buildings ad in
splendid order, liavi g be« n boil!
—witliiu the laid 5 years. The Moujaui liner runs Ihrnugl this farm.
This prejairly
will he sold low or exchanged l’or city
proiicrty.
UEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers iu Real Estate.
july9-dlvv

mar.3ldtt_

All its

age

>n

[Arguscopy.

in

STBRET.

umiI nerds

Ol ibis

No. IS Free

Real Estate.

in

dlw.

Milut'Xlre.ai^jr mouth, (lore side),

Jim.

‘•I confess my heart is filled with doubts;
but it may prove a* you say.”
Dick returned to New York to make
preparations lor the wedding. The
story was circulated among his
acquaintances and friends
that lie was about to marry a country
gil’l,
and Worse than all, a lame
one; and many a
laugh was enjoyed at his expense. Nome insisted tli.it the intended Mis. Meade had hut
one extremity, while others insisted
that she
had a cork leg.
Hut they wei e very careful in Dick’s
presence, lor they knew liis passionate nalure.—
Mill Dick beard all
through confidential
1'iends. 1| was when fretted
by such taunts
that be regretted bis
choice; and it was only
a sense ol
duly that kept him true to his
promise. Hut when be was again by Mary’s
side lie lorgot all his tears
and lived only
in
J
her sweet smiles.
At length the wedding
,iay arrived and
stain ing by Mary Stewart’s
si,|0
mm_
faed to love and cherub her until
,
them part. Very beautiful looked
Mary
her bridal robes, as slie stood so
conliilin.py
by Dick s side; but far more bcaulitul was
the purity of her soul.
At the bridal party Dick’s
patience was
tried to the utmost As lie entered the room
with liis lair and bcautiiui wile hanging on
his arm, lie saw the suppressed smile and the
muttered sneer on every face; as lie passed
among the guests, the low taunting laugh
and the taunting jeer caused the blood to
tingle hi liis veins and the color lo mount liis
cheeks more Ilian once.

1)

IN 110PRICES. Wo have ju-t taken a lease
of the Maverick
Mouse, Ka*t Boston, for a
term 01 \ ai s. 11 is one of tae best an
angHotels in New
Knn'land, frontin'' on the
1 ark, an I contains about two hundred
which
rooms,
are laree and w ell ventilated.
AVe intend to keen
it as a itrst class house
Transient board
Si per
day ; by lie week Irm $« to 1’; splendid only
sutT rooms,
tor families from «20 |o 30
i.er week.
ilileen
Only
minute.- walk iron, State M. llor.-c cars
leave Scollays I mldiiik'oveiy 12 liiiimtoi, pass l.v the house.

HAVE REMOVED TO

stab o <10! entrance to the same
from a court running from tlie main street.
House
arranged tor two families.
UEO. 1L DAVIS & CO.,

Seaside

“I would not keep you from
them, nor
would 1 wish lobe the means of
restraining
you I loin ad pleasure.--. Therefore, llichard, I
must refuse your oiler.”
You are the
Mary, you ninst be mine.
first woman wlm lias ever exciting such holy
You do not love
feelings within my heart.

Constancy.”

Bardin.

JftsalLCily Hall,with

July

Dealers !

COPARTNERSHIP

R.f *»BCTION

T.Rf*

iwANIIFA € TII It I RS,

Wo oft’er lor k;i cu brick two slo.y and half
House, localod within 5 mil utes walk or iho

jLjjji

V

-AND-

ABEATU

“Oh, do not talk thus.
Give me the right
guide you, and L will watch over you day
and night, nor for a moment allow
myself to

“I do love you, Kicliard, very
dearly; and it
is that love that pi events my making you an
of
scorn
and
I cannot beobject
ridicule,
come your wife.”
fSlill Dick believing in Hie old motto—
“Faint heart never won lair Jady,” so lie commenced a vigorous attack on Mary’s heart,
which ended, alter considerable debate, in
Mary's promising to become Mrs. Meade.
“You will never regret your decision.” said
Dick, “lor I will prove a good husband.”
“I loudly hope so,” answered Mary.
“You speak as though you doubted- my

si

O

iuriiitiire

workmanship and >n a (list class
Will rent lor #550. Lot 33 1-3x02.
UEO. It. DAVIS kSr CO.,
Dt^iiers in Real Es ate, No. 1 nniton Block,
10. dlw
Argus copy.

ncighh rhood.

At

M
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“I love you Mary, and would make
Jyou my
*T
wife.”
“No, Mr. Meade, it cannot he. I would not
expose you to ridicule.”
“Let any one, by look or deed, dare insult
you and 1 will have Ills life.”
“JJut you, Li chard, are
young, rich and
handsome, and could not long love a poor
For
a
while
eripjde.
perhaps it would be
weh enough,hut the world, wif h its
gay allurements, would soon draw you off.
You
must look further and find one who can
join
wilh you in all the pleasures of fashionable

sale

lor

strict,

through life

with a limping wife! No, never. And
yet
she is beautiful. But wliat would her beauty avail it brought in contact with my city
friends. The handsome dashing Dick Meade
would be the butt of a thousand gibes and
jeers. No; 1 will return to-morrow.”
There was a iierce battle raging in Dick's
breast between love and pride.
First, love
would seem about to win the
conflict, and
them pride would make a fresh attack and
put love, for a while, to flight; but love at
last proved victorious.
The next day Dick did not return to town
hut threw himself at
Mary’s feet, and offered
her his lieurt, hand and fortune.
Yes, the
dashing Dick Meade was couqueied at last,
atlcr having stood a fierce
seige of mammas
and fascinating
daughters, and by a lame

oft'er

u
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'(Him

removals.

_

the moon
all
around

making a second day. Dick sat gazhig on
the beauty ol the night and
allowing the
cool evening breeze t) wait across iiis blow.
He thought a waik in the
garden would he
agreeable to the lair Mary, so he asked.
“Volt seem ill, Miss Stewart.”
“(Hi, no; I am as well as usual.”
lour health, then, X
inter, is generahv
pour.”
Not at all: 1 am very
healthy.”
“A slight headache,
perhaps.” said Dick.
“Far from it, sir.”
“Then perhaps a stroll in the
garden would
be agreeable.”

the coward w ho had dared to

instill Mary, somewhat sobered and abashed,
sneaked from the room like a whipped cur.
“Do you regret marrying rfie now?” asked
Mary of her husband.
“No, dearest, no,” Dick muttered.
A look of pleasure stole Mary s lacc and she
rose and haughtily said.
“You have sent one of your number, ladies
and gentlemen, to insult me by asking me to
dance knowing as you did, tlial. 1 was lame.
Uecause I am a country girl you think j am
ignorant of the forms of society. What shall

you

“1 am.”
This was the climax of Dick’s
surprise.

grasp.

j
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thought
Mary
her husband's hand from
the in suiter's throat and drew him to Hie

My father is at Ihe village

but will feturn soon.”
“Xour lather?*’ askeu Dick.
Mary Stewart?”

“What,

dance, aiid,

lounge, while
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for that night would prove
retted bis choice or not.

whether he re
Towards the evening’s close a gentleman
heated by wine, called lor a pmner tor the
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